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al hltp://www.woodmagazine.com
You'll find some great new features
now appearing on WOOD ONLINE•.
Our I03-issue cumulative index
makes it easier than ever before to
find all the goodies in previous
issues of the magazine. And, you can
print it out to peruse at your leisure.
(Of course. you can still rely on our
up-to-the-issue searchable online
index, lOO.) And our hand)' DrillPress Speed Chart stands ready to
answer your boring questions. Be
sure, also, to visit WOOD magaZine's
Woodworking Hall of Fame to learn
about some stars of woodworking.•
2

wooo magazIne staffers Jim Harrold, Chuck Hedlund, Pete Stephano, and I look on
as three residents of The Homestead Living and Learning Center enjoy posing
behind The Snow Family.

About a decade ago, my in-laws
.rl..had a death in their family
that required them to be away for
Christmas. After some discussion,
the rest of US decided to wait and
celebrate when they returned.
Doing that turned out to be the
luckiest thing we have ever done.
Sitting around the kitchen table,
we decided we'd like to somehow
make Christmas less commercial. I
forget who it was, but someone
mentioned going to a local residential care facility on Christmas
Eve to spread some cheer. We
baked some cookies, the kids
made and then decorated enough
greeting cards for all of the facility's residents, and then we piled
into my brother-in-Iaw's van.
How could we have known what
we were about to experience that
day? As we met and chatted with
the people at the facility. we all
were mled with a sense of joy that
had eluded us for the past several
years. We've gone back every year
since then, and seeing our newfound friends continues to be the
best part of our Christmas.
Recently. the WOOD3 magazine
staff and I had a similar experience. For some time now, we
have been wanting to do something to make a difference in our
community, and this year, out of

the blue, a former secretary of
mine called. Marge now works for
The Homestead Living and
Learning Center near Des Moines.
(This organization operates an
agricultural-based living and learning community for adult Iowans
with autism.) She wanted to know
if we had any extra outdoor
Christmas ornaments that were
looking for a new home.
As it turns out, we did have, but
they were in pretty rough shape.
So several of us spent some time
one afternoon touching up and
repairing the ornaments.
As you can see in the photo, the
residents reacted favorably to the
colorful ornaments that we presented to them. And according to
Steve Mueller, executive director
of The Homestead, the ornaments
helped raise the spirits of families
and staff, too.
I relate these experiences to you
because I'd like to encourage you
to use your woodworking talents
to bring joy to those you know,
and even those you don't. There
are plenty of opportunities to do
good. And believe me, by getting
involved, you will receive much
more than you give.•
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"square-drive screw and driver.
The two products are just slightly
different. The Robertson's socket
has a slight inward taper, and the
square-drive screws have squarecornered sockets as shown below.
-Tom Rawley, Cambridge, Oltlarlo

ed his screw head and driver, he

specified that they only be manufactured in Canada. After its introduction, though, U.S. woodworkers
discovered the advantages of the
Robertson screw and began
requesting it.
Because of trade limitations, U.S.
manufacturers developed the

Square-drive

Robertson

It's better to shim than punch tailstock
Kil$ Ready I(lA~,"ble &
Finish

cfldamj. <'Wood (/Jtoduch.

fl.'h.LSP.

974 Forest Dr., Dept. M34
Morristown, TN 37814' Phone (423) 587-2942
Circle No. 1
Be.te~

After reading in issue #103 of
WOOD magazine about ~Robertson~
and "square-drive screws, I decid·
cd to do some research. To my surprise, I discovered that they are
actually two different products.
It turns out that when Canadian
Peter Lymburner Robertson patent-

110m.....nd O"l'd..n . .

D

Advertising

",,-Je...::.:.;;•• &Marketing

I was shocked when I read the
article, "Tuning Your Lathe" in
issue #101. Shocked, because it's
a bad idea to center-punch the
tailstock to raise it. I have been in
machine repair for 37 years, and
believe this a temporary fix at
best. Those sharp center punch
marks will eventually score the
ways, and create bigger problems
than what you started with. It

would be far better to raise the
tailstock with brass shims. Shimstock is available in .0015" and
thicker for this purpose. I suggest
leaving the stock long, bending
the material up on the ends as
illustrated below, and fastening
the brass to the tailstock using W'
pop rivets or metal screws.
-Kelt Kltlss, Orchard Park, N.Y.
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We welcome your comments, criticisms, suggestions, and yes, even
compliments. We'll do our level
best to publish letters of the great-

4

est benefit to all of our readers.
Write to LIS at: Talking Back,
WOOD MagaZine, 1912 Grand
Ave., Des Moines, IA 50309-3379.
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Turning scraps into teaching tools
Petc Stephana's article in the

eventually read. Then, glue the

January 1997 issue, "Woodworkers to the Rescue," made me want

dowel pins in the holes.

to share a way that almost any
woodworker can help odlcrs.
Many woodworkers have saved
small pieces of hardwood-pieces
too big to throwaway and too
small to ever usc. These scraps,
along with W' dowels, can become
indispensable by turning them into
alphabet blocks for kids trying to
learn Bmille.
-R"y Duffee, Boolle, fOWl'

3. Leave the blocks unfinished:
Blind children must "see" with

their fingers, noses, and ears.
Leaving the blocks unjinfshedgives

the children an opportunity to feel
and smell the differences between
wood varieties. Consequently, not
only will they be learning to read,
they will begin to understand and
appreciate wood So,jeelfree to use

a wide variety of woods in a set. OJ
course, avoid potentially toxic
woods, such as cocoOOlo.
4. Mark the' blocks: So the kids
will know which end is the top,
saw a Jo4" kerJ in the top of the
block. Also, write the kind oJ wood
and the character represented on
the back of each block. This way,
even teachers who don't know
Braille or wood can help kids learn
with your blocks.
To receive a Braille chart and
additional information, write to
Braille Blocks Project, Texas School
for the Blind and Visually
Impaired, 1100 W 45th St., Austin,
Texas. Remember, postage and
materials are tax deductible, and
you just might help someone learn
to love wood as much as you do.•

Ray, we were so intrigued by your
idea that we contacted Nancy
Lavack, oJ the Texas School Jor the
Blind and Visually Impaired.
Nancy told us that while there is
some need in the U.s., other count,·ies need these materials even
more. One school in Nigeria has
over 400 unsighted children and
virtually no teaching tools.
Readers, if you're interested in
helping out, write to Nancy and
she will send you a Braille chart
with the 27 symbols you need to
know. Every Braille symbol consists of different combinations of
dQls placed on a six-point grid.
With 27 combinations, your set
will help a child learn all the
letters and numbers. 3/. x 23/s x
Making extra blocks for 31/2. stock
some of the letters, like vow- 1/8" kerf 1/8•
els, will allow the kids to deep to
spell simple wonts. 1J you mark top
want to spend an afternoon Round over
for
making a se~ here are some edges
safety.
tips that will hetp.
1. Make the blocks: Cut the
scrap into 34x23/8x31/2"
blocks. Each block will
1-equire from one to five 114"
dowel pins. Drill the neces- 1/4• dowels
sary J/4" holes -VB" deep, using lI8·long, with
rounded tops,
the grid shown in the illus- glued
into holes
tration right. Round the
edges, and sand each block.
2. Make the pins: Cut the
1/4" dowels into pieces 7;&"
long. Sand the tops to a v." holes 3/s" deep
rOllnd shape so they will bet- Drill only the number of holes
ter simulate the actual required for the letter.
Braille type children will L

r:::-=----:::==::::::-t::::----=--------li
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Ram ~_~
The
New
Dodge
......
For more info, call I-800-4-A-DODGE or visit our Web rile oJ www.4adodge.com

Now the truck that changed the rules is founnost
in accessibility with something no other
pickup can beat. Introducing the new,
four-door Ram Quad Gab.
N

Ram Quad Gab's four doors
open to a remarkably spacious
interior, a newly redesigned
instrument panel, and a new,
standard passenger·side airbag.t
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Dodge Ram has received the
J.D. Power and Associates award for
"Most Appealing Full-Size Pickup"
three years in a row"

tA/lnyl _ _ tdIs.. Remmlbft'

• ~ it dle AfeR place lOr
dUftL

~racill&dlild

KItS cal be

used ill tlle fronI_

only willi dle paaellF aiJbl& IUmOd
orr. OlD. Power and Assor;ialQ J99S.1W1
AUIOlI1Olivc fm'(lfmIIl<C, E=ution. and
La)'OllI Scudies~ 1997 .wdy based on
29.187 <:onsllmtr responses.

Building
better bodies
through
computers: our
flew four·door
Quad has the
same structural soundness
as our two-door Club.
Nothing matches the powerful line of
with a v..o, a choice of
two V·8s, the largest, most powerful gas
engine on the market-a 300-horsepower
V-10-and a newly refined,
nwre powerful
Cummins Turbo
Diesel that delivers
an impressive
460 lbs-ft
of torque.
Magn~ engines,

WHAT WOODWORKERS NEED TO KNOW

Woo
Drive nail!, tacks, and
brads with a lightweight
nail hammer like thiS 120:(. model. Grip the handle
near the end for a powerful
SWing, and lay your thumb
(liong the lOp for beuer control.

Nail hammer: the old woodworking standby
While most carpenters rely
on a 16- or even 20-02. nail
hammer, a lighter one, say 12
or 13 OZ., often serves cabinetmakers and furniture makers

beSt. One like the 12-oz. claw
hammer, shown /eft, fills the bill
for general woodworking use.
If you drive a lot of small brads or
escutcheon pins, try a Warrington
pattern hammer a5 your nail hammer. Instead of the usual nail-

pulling claws, this one has a
straight cross peen, shown rigbl.
The narrow face makes starting
small nails easy, as shown.

We like a hardwood handle-par-

ticularly hickory or northern ashfor a nail hammer. Wood absorbs
shock for more comfortable use,
and it's replaceable.
Grab a naU hammer for:
- Driving nails, brads, and tacks.
-setting nails with a nailset.
-Tapping a centerpunch to mark
drill centers on wood.
Don't use it for:
-Striking woodworking chisels,
cold chisels, or star drills.
- Driving masonry nails. (A heavier
hammer is better.)
- Pounding metal against an anvil.

You won't smash your fingers when
starting small brads or nails with the
straight cross peen on this 6-oz.
Warrington pattern hammer. Choke lip
on the handle ror a lighter swIng.

Dead-blow hammer: a solid hitter with a gentle touch
The dead-blow hammer's hollow
head, filled with steel ShOl, delivThe dead·blow hammer, left, mlnlmlze5
marring when striking wood--chls 14·
ounccr didn't mark the sort cedar. A
lighter nail hammer dimpled the sur·
race, right, when
swung with the
same rorce.

ers a solid blow without rebounding. Some dead-blow hammers feature replaceable steel or plastic
faces. For woodworking, however, we prefer a 14-oz. urethaneencapsulated type, shown be/ow.
The resilient covering, coupled
with the no-bounce hit, minimizes

surface marring when you use this
hammer against wood. There's no
better tool for tapping joints
together or knocking them apan.
You usually won't have lO take
mighty sWings with this hammer,
which also prevents damage to
project pans.
Use a dead-blow hammer for:
- Assembling/disassembling joints.
-Aligning parts.
-setting dowels or splines.
-Adjusting/tuning tools.
Don't use it for:
- Striking chisels.
- Driving nails or other fasteners.
- Hitting sharp objects that could
damage the covering.
Continued 0" page 10
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So Small It's
Virtually Invisible •••
The Mirage- hearing aid is so advanced and
compact it fits completely into the ear canal.
In fact, the Miracle-Ear- Mirage- is designed to
maximize your natural ability to hear sounds~
Yet within this tiny hearing aid we've incorporated some of OUf latest technology.
• So tiny that it's virtually invisible to those
around you.
• Available with advanced compression Circuitry
that automatically controls the volume in loud
environments, so you don't have to fiddle ~th
volume controls.
• Reduced likelihood of phone feedback

because of its special design.
To receive details about the Miragehearing aid, as well as other helpful
hearing information, mail the attached
postage-paid card today, or call toll-free:

1-800·896·6400.

Discover important facts about hearing loss ... and
the Mirade..F.aJ4 Mirage- hearing aid. Simply mail
the attadled postage-paid card, or call our

toU·free number, 1-800-896-6400, for your free
Hearing loss & You Information librncy. You'U
receive a·special booklet and an educational
videotape without dw-ge or obligation. It's easy
to get answers. The infonnation's free. And you're
tUlder no obligation whatsoever. Do it today!

ffl\:\.
Miracle.Ear"
~

•••

!lelrqSy$ltmrb,-IIaJdI. LoaiI

~ No. 1_
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New FEIN
"Multi-Master"
Saws Flush to any
Surface

Now you can saw flush to any surface with your
FEIN "Triangle" Sander. The newly named FEIN
"Multi-Master" comes equipped as a Detail Sander,
but now also includes a Flush cutting blade, and a
Scraper blade.
When you combine the value of the Detail
Sander, Saw blade, and Scraper, you've got a complete package to handle multiple tasks.

.

Oscillating Technology Revealed
The FEIN Multi-Master uses a patented Oscillating movement. Tools mounted onto your MultiMaster pivot around a central point, back and forth
in a rapid motion that appears as a blur to the naked
eye. The movement is gentle; so gentle in fact if
the saw blade touches your skin, it won't cut you.
But it will cut wood, fiberglass, plastics, and even
metal. This is the same technology doctors have been
using for years to remove casts from broken limbs.

It's easy to get more information, simply
call: (800) 441-9878 and ask for a free color
brochure

FEIN Power Tools Inc.
1030 Alcon Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15220
<'112)922-8886
Fax: <'112)922-8767

WHAT WOODWOHKFRS NEED TO KNOW
CQlltflllled/rom page 8

Woodworking's Greatest Hits
Wooden mallet:
your best bet for striking a chisel
If you own woodworking chisels, you need a wooden mallet like thc one shown below. It's the tool
best suitcd to driving chisels.
The mallet's large, flat, angled faces ensure that
you'U hit the chisel squarely every time. Hitting the
end of a chisel with a nail hanuner's small face calls
for unerring aim and concentration-which means
you end up watching the top of the
chisel handle when
you should be paying
attention to the sharp
end. (A steel hammer
head on clobber up a
wooden chisel handle
pretty badly, too.)
Count on a wooden
mallet for:
-Striking woodworking chisels-the tool's
main purpose.
-Assembling or disassembling joints.
- Aligning parts.
A. wooden mallet excels .H dri·
Don't use it for:
ving woodworking chisels. The
- Striking anything large striking face is angled to
metal or sharp.
hIt the chi:Scl squarely.

Check out these commonsense hints
for hammering
Hammering is practically instinctive.
Nonetheless, observing a few rules will make it
safer and e:lsicr.
vAlways wear eye protection. Any number of
things can start nying around when you're wielding a hammer, many of Ihem sharp. And most of
them will ny right toward your eyes.
vStrike only on the f.lce or peen of the hammer.
Never hit with Ihe side of one.
vFor greatest power, grip the handle near the
end, placing your thumb along the top of the
handle. Take a long swing, using your arm, not
just your wrist.
vFor more control on delicate jobs, choke up
toward the hammerhead, and take a shorter
swing. Here yOli on swing from your wrist.
vDon't usc a hammer with a damaged handle,
loose head, or chipped face. Beware of old hammers, too. Some may have cast-iron heads, which
can shatter. Virtually all hammers manufactured
today feature forged, heat-treated heads.•
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Let your imagination run wild.
Create beautiful edges, from a classic round over to a multi-pass

cut. Freud llitS can tum your router into a real dream machine.
Freud rooter bits cut super smooth profiles thai you never have to
sand. The relief angle of each bit is ground precisely to prevent the
friction thai causes rough edges and burning. Proper grinding also
extends the ~e of )'OlI" bit

Our micro-grain carbide tips are the thickest in the

ildustry. This makes them less prone to chipping and
insures a long resharpeoing life. Tri-metal brazing
is ftexible enough to allow the carbide and steel to
contract without any residual stresses.

Your safety is always most important, so we've made every Freud
router bit with a special anti-kickback design that really worKs. It
doesn't interfere with the speed Of pertOlTllSrtee of your bit, but it does
help keep you safe.
When you need just the right profile 10 tum your project ilia a
masterpiece, Freud offers the widest selection
® of bits for any woodworking application
(indocling hard 10 find architedural and complex
moulding profiles). Try ooe and you1 see why
Freud is precisely what you need.

PrecisaIJ ..... JIIII

a.....

Call us for II free catalog 800-472-7307.

We shed some light on how to use these tricky bits
'/s" glass

GLASS
STOP
DETAIL

f you've considered making YOllr
own clIs(Qm windows or french
doors, but thought the task was
a little too involved, here's a bit set

I

thaI. helps you get great results
without a lot of fuss. Window sash

sets consist of two bits like those
above. With them you can make

Quarter
round

(1/4 x 114'
glass stop)
Finish nall

)

)

STILE DETAIL

RAIL
DETAIL

Stock removed in StEIP. 10

'f.' mortise

Face side

Back 01
stile

1/.'lenon

Face side

Coping CUI

traditionally styled rail-aod-stile
frames with coped joinlS and a rab-

beted side for accepting glass. You
can also make the narrow sash bars
and

m~ntin5

13/."-thic:k stock

for holding multiple

panes of glass (our window right
shows four panes, but YOUT window or door may have many more
depending on its size). AU of the

Cuts made with profile bit
1/.'-wide
mortise
1518" deep

coped joints arc reinforced with
tenons for long-lasting durability.
Because you will plow these bits
through nit-thick stock, they come
with sturdy II.!" shanks. For s:lfcty and
good results, use them with a router
rated at 1Vz hp or more mounted in a
table. All set? Lel's go through the
easy steps in using this bit.
eut your stiles, rails, sash bars,
and muntins (Q width and length
from Us-·thick stock. Here's
how to calculate the lengths of
your parts, using an 18x24- window wim 3--wide rails and stiles as
an example.
First, cut the stiles to the full
height of the window (24j. To figure rail length, subtract the com·
bined width of the stiles (6j from
the finished width of the window
(18"). To this number (12"), add the
length of two tenons (114" + lW)

SASH
BAR

..-/
- MUNTINS

l/."x 3/.' mortise
1518' deep

l

COlltlllllClf 011

12

page

j

1/."-thick tenon
11," long

RAIL
Face side

STILE ----.I
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ROUTER BIT REVIEW
CQIll/lllted from page 12

and W (for the coped joint). So, for 4Position the rail, sash bar, or
our example we cut the rails IS"
muntin face side up on the
long. Cut the sash bars and muntins
tablesaw. Place a WI" spacer
14" wide and calculate their lengths between the workpiece and tableas you did the rails. (Plan to cut I~-- saw top as shown below, and make
long tcnons on both ends of the sash the same cut as described in the
bar and muntins; you'll trim the previous step. Your tenons should
muntin tenons that intersect with be W thick.
-i------:~~r::::::::::::::d
the sash bars to WI- long later.)
Mark the face side of )'our
workpieces (the inside sum.ce
of your window or the mOStviewed side of your door). Also
mark the outside edges of the rails
and stiles, and place marks centered on the rails and stiles where
they intersect with the mumins and
sash bar, and on the sash bar where
it intersects with the mumins.

2

TO cut I W tenons on both ends
of the rails, sash bars, and
muntins, install a full-width
dado set in your tablesaw and
adjust jt for a W-high cut. Position
the saw's fence 1\4- from the side
of the dado set farthest from the
fence. Place the workpiece on the
tablesaw face down with one edge
against a miter gauge, and one end
against the fence. Make the cut in
multiple passes as shown below.

6

Install the coping bit in your
router table. Place the face
side of a rail on the table and
adjust the coping bit up so the tops
of its cutters contact the tenon.
With the fence adjusted so the coping bit cuts W past the tenon shoulder, cut both ends of the rails, sash
bar, and muntins. (For a 1\4--10ng
tenon, set the fence I~" from the
cutter tip with the tip rotated to its
farthest distance from the fence.)

3

ll$lDE"FI\l$
~P10l.~

Complete the tenon cuts on the
rails by placing them outside
edge down on the tablesaw.
Make multiple cuts with the dado
set ~" high as before

5

7

Mark the positions of the mor·
tises on the stiles by using the
tenon that mates with it. First,
as shown below, stand the stile
inside edge up on a work surface

OF

110WIII
~

•

3H::>JL.Ca.

~:rL=""OFt>'ro
-=

=1iTANG£L1:O _<H <.EN<>TH

'+'-~"-----_---" .l-.---'----,~..-_

_._J
Comftllled 011 page 18
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Hold everything.
Here's the third hand you
always wanted: the revolutionary
QillCK·GRIP" Bar Clamp.
Its unique pistol-grip handle
lets you hold the clamp and adjust
jaw pressure with just one hand an easy solution to even the most

demanding clamping problem.
For wood, plastic or other materials,
the QUICK·GRIP Bar Clamp makes
any job easier and faster.
You'll know why, the first time
you hold one in your hand - it's
light, strong, quick to use. It's just

what you'd expect from the makers
of VlSE·GRIP" Tools.

OUIC~GRIP
C 1991YlrHT ~lPO'

~
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ROUTER BIT REVIEW
Co"tfnll~/frompage
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and position the rail to mark the
length of the mortise. Then, rest
the rail on top of the stile as shown
above to mark the mortise width.
Use the same steps to mark the
positio'n of the mortises that hold
the sash bar and muntin tenons.
Cut the mortises }8- deeper than
the length of the tenons. The mortise in the sash bar will go completely through it.

8

Install the profile bit in your
router table and adjust it as
shown below. With the face
side down, mold the inside edges
of the rails and stiles.

9

To perform the same operation
on the sash bar and muntins,
clamp a secondary fence onto
the router table as shown above.
Make this fence from I V<l--thick
stock, and position it so the sash
bar and muntins slide snugly
between it and the main fence.
Mold both edges of the
sash bar and muntins. Use
pushsticks to pass the stock
between the fences.
Use a fine-toothed saw to
remove the small amount of material on the outside end of each
stile mortise as shown in the illus-

10

tration above and in the Stile
Detail drawing on page 12. If you
make more than one window or
door you may want to set up a
router table with a straight bit to
do this more quickly.
Now's a good time to trim the
muntin tenons that intersect the
sash bar. Cut them to \08- long.
Assemble the project withom glue to check for fit and
squareness. Disassemble,
apply glue to all mating surfaces,
and clamp. Check for square again
before the glue sets up.

ll

12

InstaJl the glass in the rabbeted openings on the back
./
face
of the door or win·
~
dow. Each pane should be \08smaller in width and length than
the rabbeted opening it fits into.
Mount the glass in place with g1az·
ing pointS and glaZing putty, or
with quaner-round strips of wood
mitered on their ends and nailed
down (see the Glass Stop Detail
drawing on page /2) .•

,
•

~
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Hold it! These hold·
downs are homemade

Top Tip winner Allan Kruger enjoys
some time at the scrollsaw.

Most of us can only dream of
the life Albn Kruger has made
for himself. His ·28x30' workshop, nestled into Ihe side of
the White Mountains of
Arizona, overlooks the high
desert. When Allan and his wife
Olga aren't making wooden
crafts to sell at shows, he likes
to make furniture.
living this way has disadvantages, though. Allan can't harveSI male rial from the woods
surrounding his home (most of
it is national park land). And
because he's miles from Mcivi_
Iization," just running to the
hardware store is a major time
commitment. So, when he
needed a hold-down clamp,
Allan found it faster to make his
own. And we're glad he did
because we've chosen his
clamp rigbt as this issllc's Top
Shop Tip.
Like Allan, you've probably
comc up with your own unique
solutions to woodworking
problems. If so, your idea may
be wonh $40. And if we select
it as the Top Shop Tip, you'll
win a valuable tool prize. To
submit a tip, send a letter,
including your daytime phone
number, and :1 photo or drawing of your idea, to:

While building a projecl, I found
myself needing a hold-down clamp.
Because I live over 200 miles from
the nearest home improvemcnt
The clamp screws to a jig or fence
center, I thought I'd try to make my
own. The clamp shown be/ow from the bouom, but when that's a
works so well, I've made several problem, I bolt it to a larger plate,
then screw the plate to my work
more since.
I cut the handle, arm, and base surface. You can also accommodate
from scraps of hard maple. Tol.~;:;~~!!' thicker work pieces by
making a taller base, or
make the shoe, I ground
by inserting a spacer to
the head of a carriage bolt (7j"""",ffi;",,,,
raise the damp height.
flat and epoxied a faucet
-AIMIt Kruger, Eugur, Ariz.
washer to the head.

')::::::J"-/" l/~' dowels 2 1/.' long
'I." wing nut
and f1al washer
5110' hole 44".,(

3116' deep

»

on bottom of arm

No/\

1110'

1/.' slol
1112" long

1/.' holes
5ho" spring
3/.' long

II. x 2' F.H. machine screw
1/. x 33/." carriage bolt
(grind head flal)

':ii0'--_'
-.......
.......

1/.' nut and
lIal washer
Nole: All stock is 3/.' !hide

Large faucet washer
epoxied 10 head of ______
carriage boll
~

(And Ours)
WOOD~ Magazine
1912 Grand Ave.
Des Moines, IA 50309-3379

5ho' hole 3110' deep

on bottom side

"ll"':llj

Hold-down faslened 10 clamp
block and clamped to drill

~,~~~press ~Ia~bl~e!!!l::a

ARM DETAIL

-1Tt':h:'§~l'~h~'~~~~~:~'~"~"~J
+ ~~::, L--t=-~------,---'

~1

1/." slot

T
3/."
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( :5ho"
; hole 3ho" deep

I~C'~.~I

1/2'

Tips From Your Shop

~~

As our Top Shop
Tip winner,
Allan receives
s Maklts 3621
1'1.-hp plunge
router. Thsnks
for the tip, Allanl

I/~" hole

R,,;J/o'

Continued on page 22

SIDE VIEW

1-----"----'-"'-""--'-'

L~j':'====4~~~":=====~-l
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It'll never been eallier to get a beautiful, professional-looking finish.
~wood Stain, with i'" ""c1"';",Abso",tU,. GmtnF'Fo=ula. nilnimi=

blorehing, _.king and lapmarl... Complete the job with olympic

_

Polyurethane (Oil or Water Based) and you'll achieve the look-

and the Mti,faction -you wo,bl fo,.
Vuit ourwch sile at www.ppgaf.com

OlYNIP C.
INTERIOR PRODUCTS

Great Clamps - Low Prices
Clamps From Garrect Wade
These are German made with the expeCted high
quality design and workmanship ~and at less
than $4.50 each, they are a phenomenal value.
Light, strong and easy (0 use (throoe depth 2 W)
wjth vinyl capped swivel ends and wooden handles. It's territe co have a bunch around the
shop. The Clamp size (listed below) is the maximum opening.

Speedy sorter for
mixed nuts (and bolts)
I collect nuts and bolts like a magnet. Dut I couldn't use them if I
couldn't fmd them, so I needed a
way to quickly size and sort them.
In a piece of scrap lumber, I
mounted T-nuts of the most common thread sizes, and wrote the
size of the nut next to it. I drilled
a hole at the top of the sizer, and
hung it on the pegboard over my
workbench.
Whenever I have bolts left over
from a project, I try them in each
hole of the sizer until I get a fit,
then store them according to size.
It works so well, I made another
one to sort nuts, by putting bolts
through the T-n.uts from the back.

We cannot cffommend chest" enough. Tcn of

each saves you considerably. Real value doesn't
come any better than [his.
l '

Regl/lar Sate
37F02.10 4wCab. Clamp(IO) $59.95 $42.50
37F02.20 gWCab. Clamp(lOl $65.95 '46.75
37F02.30 12 w Cab. Clamp(lO) $71.95 $49.95
Combo. Set consists of 10 of each of the 3 sizes
of damps. 30 Clamps totlll- only £4.40 each.
37F20.1O Combo. Set $ (97.85 $132.25
Garrett Wade
161 6th Avenue
New York, NY 10013

TIPS FROM YOUR SHOP (AND OURS)
COI/f(f/ued/I'om page 20

Shipping Charges
SetS of 10 are $6.95
SetS of 30 are $9.95

-JimJaffe, Hawlbonle, NJ.

FREE GARREn WADE CATALOG
Our high quality Wood\\Utking Cat'Jlog has thousands of tools to choose from.
Visit our web sire at www.g-drrettwa<!e.comor('[lUusatthenumbersbelow.

_-r- 5/8

CALL TOLL-FREE 800-221-2942 or fax 800-566-9525

0

hole

'-.1-_ 1/2' mounting
dowel

ADVANCED MACHINERY

Call or write for a FREE catalog

1'800'322'2226
code is
(leU your operaItO' your

Dept. 606

0

P.O.

Bo~

312

0

New Castle. DE 19720

www.advmachlnery.com

808)

HEGNER makes It betterl
Circle No.3
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Rack keeps extension cords at the ready
solurion-a wall-mounted rack
next to the electrical outlet. The
rack I built, shown below, leaves
both hands free to wrap up the
,--=------------, cord. To make the cord easier to remove, I installed
"latches" that swivel out of
the way.

After watching me wrestle with a
50' extension cord to wind it back
onto a flimsy plastic holder, my
wife suggested a more convenient

-Michael Ward, Sprillg Valley, Ill.

To release cord, rotate
latch to the bottom.
• 10 x 21/2" F.H.

machine 8Cl'8W

1/4'

hardboard

3116'

holes

l ----

1" dowel

1112'Iong

fl?"'"

1/4' hardboard latch

#10 locknut

Custom pushblock safer for small pieces
I needed

[0

chamfer the edges of

firmly when making the cut, and
prevents the saw blade from
twisting and pulling the stock
away from the fence.

a 'small block of wood to make a

decorative post cap. But when I
tried to use my regular pushstick,
the tablesaw blade twisted the
block away from the fence,
gouging the workpiece
beyond repair.
To keep the workpiece
under control, I built a custom pushblock from 2x4
scrap, as shown at right. By
cutting a notch in the scrap
to fit the workpiece, the
pushblock holds the work

-Richard Rosencrans, Cody, Wyo.

Cut notch to fit wort<plece.

\
I

\,

r

PUShbiOCk

r

W

,

--0'0--

I

FRONT VIEW

Z

1 1/2

x 3 1/2"
pushblock

ece

Workpiece

""'

ff

i

I

Cut notch depth 1/32."
less than the thickness
of the workpiece.
Saw blade tilted to 45

0

Conlfllued 011 page 24
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Full IJne of 9xll Sheets

••
FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEEIl
••

ALSO AVAILABLE: Stroke Sanding Belts: 8<l" Cleaning
Slicks: lnfta\abje Drums aoo Sleeves; C!olhiPaplI'I' Discs
(PSAAlQOlo( & loop) Drum Sanding Rolls: WKle Cloth and
Paper Belts or any size beh you may requlfll aoo MUCH
MUCH MOREll

17.95/doz + 12 free
t8.S0/doz + 12 free
18.95/doz + 12 free
19.95/doz + 12 free
21.25/doz + 12 free
24.9S/doz + 12 free
25.95/doz + J2 free
4x36
35.95/doz + 12 free
6x48
40.95/J.{doz + 6 free
6x89
66.95IY.doz + 6 free
Grits avallable: 36x to 3:Z0X
Ix30
lx42
3x18
3x21
3x24
4x21
4x24

CIII For PIIce QuoIII. 0nIen • FlIt CatIIat
_od<lSS.OOS3.HlPA _ _ 6%S8looT..

~

•Z

.:_ • Money Orders' Checks

1-800·428·2222
Mon. - Fri. 80m· 4:30pm EST

Fax:1-610-378-4868
Anytime

COlll/llucd [rom page 23

Powder prevents stuck
spindle sleeves
I love my osciUating spindle sander,
bm when I wanted to change grits,
the &1nding sleeve invariably stuck
to the rubber drum. My wife Lyn
suggested I put a little talcum powder on the drum before I slipped
the sleeve on. Sure enough, I
haven't had a stuck sleeve siJlce.
-Peter (mltl L)'II) 1'/llI'/Iey,

All bett. AJO Resin Bond Cloth

w/bl-directlon.l butt splice

Kedllla, flawedl

""...;;;::""iiiiiiiiii""'''''''''''''iiiii'''';;;::a~·",;;;;;No.123/1

•

'

.'

Sanding drum

.

Apply talcum powder
to drum before
sliding on

)"di"',,,,,,..

UNHNISHED To FINISHED

IN HALF THE TIME

Sanding
sleeve

AFEW MORE TIPS FROM
OUR WOODWORKING PROS

Now wood finishing is
twice as fast, twice as easy
with Minwa~ Polysllade~
That's because PolyslJades
combines stain and polyurethane in one. Stain to
add rich color and enhance wood's
natural grain, and polyurethane for

STAIN

long-lasting protection and a
warm luster.
PolyslJ(/(les comes in a \I<lriety
of colors, and can be used over
raw wood or even previously
~ finished wood, without having
to strip away the old finish. Poll'slll1des.
A beautiful finish in a lot less lime.

& POLYURErHANE IN ONE

GiDD

-For projects requiring a
smooth graceful curve, try
using a fairing strip as shown
on page 40.
-Making louvers is a snap using
our jig and process described
on page 74. The jig allows you
to make mating pieces with
perfect consistency.
-Instead of smashing your fingers or trying to hold small
brads with a comb, try a
Warrington pattern hammer.
Read about it on page /4,
-To make thin, narrow stock
safely, read how we cut the
springs for the pinball gum ball
machine on page 54,.

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautifulwww.minwax.com
-Mi"""".od PoIyl.h.ldrs "'" rrgI9.n'rtl uad<'rnarb.

01998 Minw..... All righlS """",~1
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Locksmithing pays top dollar for trained individuals. Even
established locksmiths are quick to point out that a definite
shortage of skilled locksmiths exists in almost every town
and city in the United States.
Few professions offer such income freedom and flexibility
as locksmithing. It can provide you with a substantial full·
time living or it can be the source of welcome extra earn·
ings.

YES... There's no better time, no easier
way, to start your own money-making
full or part-time business!

You can work for yourself or for someone else. You can work
from your home as easily as you can from a shop.
Locksmithing can be a profitable addition to an existing
business as well as a complete business in itself.
State and local governments need trained locksmiths for
hospitals, institutions, universities, colleges, public works
departments, office buildings and police and fire departments. Private industries also seeks full-time locksmiths,
for construction firms, factories and plants, hotels and
motels, housing and apartment complexes and airports, to
name just a few.

Or complete this coupon and mail to Foley-Belsaw Institute,
6301 Equitable Road, Kansas City, MO 64120-1395

Yes! Send me the following opportunity kit:
M"Check one FREE opportunity kit only
o locksmithing, Dept.13116
o Small Engine Service and Repair, Dept. 52988
o Professional Saw and Tool Sharpening, Dept. 21922
o VCR/OVD Service & Repair, Dept. 62813 NEWt
o Computer Repair, Maintenance, Upgrade, Depl. 64715
o TV/Satellite Dish Service and Repair, Dept. 31584
o Professional Gunsmithing, Depl. 92618
o Woodworking, Dept. 43854
o Upholstery, Dept. 81525
o Vinyl Repair, Dept. 71458
o Electrician, Dept. 95390
o Personal Computer Specialist, Dept. 38355
o Professional Computer Programming, Dept. 35531
o Networking Specialist, Dept. 39342
o Home Inspection, Dept. 76026 NEW!

"1 earned 4 times the cost of the course before 1
graduated from basic Locksmithing. "
L.R., St. Louis, MO
"The course was good and everything you said
was true."
WY., Denver, CO
"After taking the Foley-Belsaw course anyone
should be able to easily make $50,000 a year."
S.B., Cleveland, OR

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I understand there is no obligation and no salesman will ever cali.

Name'
5tr..,I

1

i

LCity==-==-=======c=:St~ _ _ Zip,=-===-~
COde No, 1930

ASKW

•••

A surefire way to free frozen screws
It never jails: Every time I want to
remove a screw from a piece of
wood, J strip the head before f get the
dang thing to budge. Is there something I can do to help free these
frozen screws?

Heat screw
Unscrew

-]aSOII Bmle, ntillas

With time, Jason, wood tends to swell
and settle in around the threads of a
screw, and 99% of the time, that's
exactly what w:e want. But for those
other occasions, try this.
Slowly heat up the screw head with a soldering
iron. Be careful, though. Too much heat, too fast,
will scorch the wood and finish around the
screw. As the screw gets hot it will expand and
push the wood away from it. This heat will also

break lip glue, finish, and other chemicals sticking
to the threads. Keep the heat on for a couple of

minutes, allowing time for it to ~ork. Then, quickly hold an ice cube on the screw until the ice qUllS
steadily dripping. The metal will shrink, the wood
will swell, and the screw should. turn right out.

Repairing a mirror image
I've just finished restoring an antique dresser
with a round, beveled mirror on it. The wood
looks so good now that the flaws in the mt1't'or
really stand out. There are places where the silvering 1}as come olf the mirror, leaving spots of clear
glass. Is there something J can do to fix the mirrored look, or am J going to have to replace the
whole thing?

As long as the glass itself isn't etched or discolored, you can fix that antique mirror yourself. Start
by removing all the old silver. Use paint remover,
and carefully scrub it away with steel wool. Then
have a thin, flat mirror cut at a glass store to exact·
Iy the same size. Mount the new mirror behind the
now clear beveled glass, and for half the cost of
resilvering, it'll look like new.

-RobcI't BoulillCall Sr, WrCIIS, Ga.

Since we're talking about an antique, Bob, replace·
ment should always be the last choice. Other
options exist that you should explore first.
If the spots aren't too bad, you can touch them up.
There used to be a product on the market for home
resilvering, but it has since been pulled from the
shelves for environmental and safety reasons.
Instead, try applying silver fingernail polish in place
of the missing silver. You won't get a perfect
match, but the spots will be much less noticeable, for
not much money.
If the mirror is beyond touch-up, resilvering is a
second option, though there aren't many businesses that prOVide this pricey service anymore.

Have a question for our woodworking experts?
No matter how simple or perplexing your woodworking problem,
we would love to hear from YOll.
We'll do our level best to publish

26

answers to questions that interest
the greatest number of our readers.
Youc:mwriterousatAskWOOD8,1912
Gnmd Ave., Des Moines, lA 50309-3379.

Or, visit our internet page and
ask your question in one of our
discussion groups at:
http://woodmagazine.com
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Homemade
ornamental tools
J plan to turn some Christmas tree

ornaments on my lathe, and the
plans call for them to be hollowed
out to ,'educe the weight of each
ornament. What material should I
use, and how can J make hoflowing-

out tools that can fit into small holes?
-Rlldy F.llrlevicb, West Allis, Wis.

To make your own small turning
tools of any kind, Rudy, we suggest
starting with Allen wrenches.
They're inexpensive, made from
good steel, and are readily available
in a wide range of sizes.
Start with the largest Allen wrench
that fits into your project. This will
help dampen vibrations and lead to
a smoother cut. Grind a beveled
scraper-type end as shown below
that forms a profile to meet your
needs. Then, grind flat a reference
surface for the cutting edge that's
two or three wrench diameters long
and parallel to the wrench axis as
shown below. Now, grind a bevel.
This relief is called the rake angle.
On inside work of a small-diameter
vessel, such as a Christmas tree ornament, you'll need a rake angle greater
than 10°.
To help control and hold your
new turning tool, grind the bottom
flat where it sits on the tool rest, and
make a wooden turned handle for it.

Ground surfaces J
Allen wrench --'

/1....m
Reference!
SIDE VIEW
surface L.~.il!!iII>OII!llIi.Illiiii1iil'iJl-!

--l tV
Grind 10
desired shape

Rake angle at least 10"

TQPVIEW

Reference surface
Contfnlled on page 28
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1ROMECRAFTSMANSHI~
Interest In New Dual Functional
Staple+Nail Guns Is Building
If

A 68-year-old company known for its quality tools has hit the nail
on the head with a new staple+nail gun that shoots six different size
staples and can drive a 5I8-inch nail as well (far left). Also shown Is a
new model staple gun that shoots both round crown staples and flat
crown staples (far right).
(NAPS) Interest from home- install moldings, fix table edging,

owners to professional handymen
is building in two remarkable new
multifunctional tools.
One can shoot six different size
staples and drive a 5/8-inch nail
as well.
The other shoots flat crown staples for general usage and round
crown especially for all the cable
and wires that need to be tucked
away at home.
The new staple plus nail gun
product, from Arrow Fastener Co.,
is reported to allow a user to
accomplish a wide variety of jobs
because of its six different size staples: 1/4·inch, 5/16-inch, 3/8-inch,
1I2-inch, 9/16-inch and 17/32-inch
ceiling tile. Jobs that can be done
range from delicate upholstery
work to installing carpeting, carpet padding, ceiling tile and more.
When the staples are removed
and a strip of 5/8-inch nails are
loaded into the machine, users
can trim and decorate door panels,

or build doll houses and toys for
the youngsters.
The Arrow T5(J1'PBN is all steel
with high carbon hardened steel
working parts to give it added years
of dependable performance. The
tool is quickly identifie.d by its high
visibility cushioned non-s.lip grip.
The company has also released
a new Dual Purpose staple gun
called the T2025'". The new model
shoots both round crown staples
and flat crown staples. Round
crown staples are used to install
wire and cable,. while the familiar
flat crown staplea are used for
every routine stapling job from
putting down carpet padding to
installing installation.
Arrow Fastener, a 68-year-old
American company, manufacturers a variety of products, for professionals, handymen and hobby·
ists, that are sold throughout the
world in hardware stores, lumberyards and home centers.

ASK WOOD

For All Your Woodcarving & Sign Carving Needs
Terrco provides a fullUoe 01 machine
carving and sign carving equipment
Beginning models are the T-l10 single
spindle bench carver and our CM614
MgIa spindle sign caNer.

Intermediate models irdude tho K·Star,
atwo-spindle heaVf duty berdl model,
and the Northstar, a heavy dvty floor
model ava~abIe in one to eight spindles.

COl/lIlII/I!dlrom page 27

Terrco, Inc..
2221stAve. NW
Watertown, SD 57201
USA
(605) 882-3888
Fax (605) 882-onS

A dye-hard finish

.lL_Model T·110 Dupli-Carver

I'm thinking of trying aniline
dyes, but am not sure which type
to try. J am wondering when it is
best to use the kind that is mixed
with water, and when to use those
that are mixed with alcohol.
-Mark Nelson, via inteN,et

Our advanced model Is our Masler
Carver series, which Is an extremely
heavy 00ty floor model with from eight
to lOft)' spindles.
Wrlle or call tor more information.

Aniline dyes come In 8 powdered form,
and in a wide variety of colors.

There are some definite advantages to using aniline dyes as an
attractive alternative to premixed
pigmented stains. Pigmented
stains coat the wood. Aniline
dyes completely dissolve and
soak into the wood. The color is
~in" the wood, not on it, and
you'll see the grain like never
before! With six or seven basic
colors available, you can mix
about any tone you like.
Most anilines are water soluble
because of their ease in mixing.
But, different bases will give a different color. For instance, alcoholsoluble anilines give colder,
greenish tones when mixed with
the same dye that gave warmer,
reddish tones in water. Dyes are
inexpensive enough that you can
afford to experiment.
A couple of points to' be careful
about when w:orking with waterbased dye. One is that the water
from the solution will probably
raise the grain of the wood. You
can remedy this by dampening the
wood and sanding before you dye,
or fine sanding (220 grit) after you
dye. Also, a water-based sealer will
react to the water-based dye. So,
apply an oil-based sealer coat after
the dye, and then you can finish
with whatever you like.•
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looking for

THE

REAL THING?

If it's CMT you are looking for, you wont the orange one.
No nome change, no change in color, just true CMT like always.
Jr. the cnly router bit wi!h 30 yea"
worth 01 repuIaIion 01 quality produdicn behind a-and !hat'. the way
it remain. Iaday - lap naI<h router
bits and baring bits made in Italy
u.ing cnly the best maIorial. around
premium bar sIodc Swiu .....

800.515.11

molds, 1O)lOU get *engIh and
support in fNeI"J rouIllr bit shonk and body

not cost in

exclusive micrograin carhide
of our own exact spedf;oations to last longer
and give you I'I'IQI1Y more resharpenil'l9'
than "'" ....... 1;, and "'"

masllochnalagicaly ............
..-hinery
in the worIcIlO you gel bill thot ant
<an<enlria>IIy ...,.j,;ood, po<IodIy
baI....d and Iaw.hoop

lhe quickest way to Rnd us,
Ask lor the orange one
everyone knows cnly CMi applies
orange _-stick PlFE caaIIng at

750· F sa your bit warlcs smaather

without gumming up and burning.

Need help willi the how-to?
Look for the four template styles

10 make the profiles shown below
and Ihe video 'Arched Raised Panels
Mode Easy' by Morc Sommerfeld·
both available in llle new eMT cotolog.

So. ~ you - ' the best ..... from_
worbhop, demand the best

bitonlheM'"

CMi, made m1IaIy.
Circle No. 1312

Por more information and a free ata!og, call Toll Free 1-888-CMT-BITS or e-mail cmtusa@aol.com

!
0

.

".

SET'

BIT STYLE

'1301
'1302

1 4" SMnk Rout.
1 2" Shank Rout.
1/2." &I 3/4" Ship",

'1303

... lRG. DIA.

*2"
* 3,12"
4-5/S"

SET PRIce

569.95
79.95
599.95

*Reversible Combination Rail & Stile Bit
Works with lIock from 11/16" to 7IS".

1/4" Shank Carbide Tipped Router Bits

25 piece Brad Point

Drill Bit

Professional Production quality Guaranteed!

o

set

~

Drill accurat. holes In wood,
plastlc5 & composites.
~
Bit sizes fn.m 1/8" 10 Ifl' by 1164" illCl"elOOllS. Bib are

deep nuted 10 clear chips quickly.
ITEM #1413
REG. $34.95

SALE

$1.8 96

Biscuit Joining set

fII

5/32" Slot Cutfer-J,l4" Shank
and 250 #20 BIscuits

MBisatit joining IIl'Ilh )OOI Rouler'".

ImtnJaional sheet indllied
ITEM #1385
REG. $35.00

'I

'

SALE '29·'

OOOEE RAISED PANEL

[]BRASS PILOTED
.1423 2"l8ge Diemel.......$29.95
ROUI Into ~ ~s and sI\atp /XII'

EJTOHGUE AND GROOVE
11333 SlrIIlflI
11335 WkllIe

$29.00
$29.00

E) .........

rJ

nefS. These bIIs haYe Iltass Pilots.
me~ edt 5/32" in dia., Instead
~

01 the USU3l1(r l*l
~

lJ8" R fb.nl Ooor
'1429 1/.' RRculd 0..
fl.43O 318'" II Rculd 0..

MERLE

m.oo

1be ADJUSTABLE

$17.00
11330 1/2" Cia. III Ck'de .__ .$15.00
S1.9.00
113313/." IlQ. III ~ . .$21.00
DPAJ'TERNfI'U/:Ifl TRIIIlI
LOCK MfTRE BrT
'1340
11433
1/'1" /lia.. 1" ~ 1erCth..... S15.OO
2·c..,StOCI<~117·3W .. S37.50
'1311
RABBETING kif
3/4' r.:8.. 1" CultirC IefCth ......$17.00
Ball ~ guides allow 4 dellth of
cuts: 3/8", 7/16". 5/16".1/4". Set
1j4"shri~blt.4~
Wh" ".",""
(3/8", 1/2". 5%. 3/4", & Iw; key.

m

114251·1j.·!&'Fa..-....S25.oo

CORNER CLAM".

aDO~~:~
'''''''TY~ ~e':'bl:'.
Ii'\N'U~" 10

deduct U.OO

from eachl

SOUD BJIASS

Router Inlay set

Makes perfect fitting recesses and Inlays!
Easy to use inlay kit fol101\S a 1/4" thick pattern tem·
plate of a1ll)(g( any shape to produce the recess. FilS

Porter cable·. Black & Decker"' or any router with an
~ for Porter C2b1e bushi
Kit incIude:s 118"
soIii1 c:ubidl! cIowrI1I1 spiral bi~ bushing. brm
~ate guide. br25s retainer nut &: inslrul;1i(m.
$35.95

CftllI No. 1350. 22SO

SALE'21·'

AUGUST

ill®mm.

1998

~

RED PINE
The lake states' lumber tree

~

yone who has spent time
hiking the northern shores

of Lake Superior and Lake
Huron or in Michigan's Upper
Peninsula fmds memorable the vast
stands of pine. Much of the spectacular scene, though, results from
extensive plantation plantings by
forest products companies. state
forestry departmems. and the U.S.
Forest Service. And, while Mother
Nature traditionally mixes white
pine with red, spnlce with fir, and
adds dashes of birch, ash, and
aspen, men planting forests for
future limber production feel no
such compulsion. That's why after
the [urn of the century's great log
harvests, foresters replenished
much of the felled forests with
seedlings 'of red pine, a hard-wooded conifer trusted to grow quickly
and straighL
111a['5 the reason the standing volume of sawtimber today in the
Great Lakes smes consists of great
quantities of red pine. In Wisconsin,
nearly 34 million board feet of red
pine saw logs were harvested in
1995, a figure greater than that for
any other of the state's timber
species. The wood meets the needs
for strong dimensional stock in
construction and for flooring, door
and window frames, and orner millwork. Red pine logs are also popular for rustic homes and cabins.

Wood Identification
Commonly called Norway pine
because of an early mistaken association with a similar-looking species
found in that country, red pine
(Pinus res/nosa) is truly a tree of
the North. Its primary range
extends from eastern Canada to
northern-most Minnesota and south

!"

to Pennsylvania and southwest
Wisconsin. It thrives in the sandy
soils of the Great Lakes region and
does well in the dry gravels of New
England. in prime conditions, red
pine annually grows a foot in height
for its fIrst 60 years, then growth
tapers off to marurity at 100 years.
The tree can attain a height of 140'
with a diameter of 4'. The average
tree, however, runs 60-80' tall with
a diameter of 2-3' at breast height.
The most recognizable feature of
the red pine is its reddish brown
bark divided into flat, irregularly
shaped, flaky scales. This thick bark
protects the tree from fire and
insects. Red pine's dark green,
glossy needles of 4-6- in length
appear in pairs. In the spring, small
purple blooms occur near new
growth followed by round, red
flowers. Conical seed cones are produced every two to four years, and

Naturnl range

remain high in the tree's crown.
Where the tree is grown for timber,
the hard-to-gather seed cones fetch
a good price.
Although red pine's Latin name
impJjes large amounts of resin, its
wood is comparatively nonresinous. At 33 pounds per cubic
foot air-dry, it's a bit heavier than
either Douglas fir or eastern white
pine. Bordered by a thick layer of
light yellow sapwood, the light red
heartwood is both straight- and
close-grained, and moderately
strong. When seasoned, the wood
remains stable in use.

Uses in woodworking
Use red pine for the same projects
as eastern white pine, with which it
was once marketed. That means
furniture and cabinets as well as
doors, sash, shutters, and trim.
Don't use outdoors unless treated.
Availability
As djmension lumber and boards,

you'll find red pine at most outlets
throughout its range. Boards in
common grades ( os. I, 2, etc.)
cost abom $1.25 per foot. Wide
boards (over 12") and clearer futish
grades (C, C&Btr.) cost more.
Continued
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PERFORMANCE

PROFILE
red pine
(Pinus resinosa)

Fl;..sa....n tnI pine

Although red pine will grow to 4'
diameter, such a large tree is rare
today. That's because most of the
harvest comes from plantation
plantings where trees run smaller.
Therefore, wide boards prove

working it. Then, keep the following tips in mind.

scarce. But at the same time, planta-

tion trees growing close together
produce wood with fewer knots
and straighter grain. With those
positives in mind, pick boards for
your project that contain the smallest amoum of light-colored sap-

hinder adhesives. If you can't avoid
it, wipe the pocket or knot with
acetone before gluing.
• Seal all knotholes or sap pockets
with shellac before painting.
• To reduce chances of blotchy
staining, first seal the wood with a
wash coat of thinned shellac, use
wood conditioner, or rely on gel
stains for even coloring.
• Under a clear finish, red pine will
darken and yellow with age.

Carving comments

,"!,ood (unless you like contrast).

You'll be lucky if you run across

• Red pine has departures in softness between early wood and late
wood, making detail work difficult.
• Remember to clean gum buildup
from power tool cutters,
• Limit long cuts with the grain due
to this wood's tendency to splinter.

fed pine that's been kiln-dried to 6

percent moisture content. In the
construction industry, where most
of this wood goes, 12 percent is
considered dry. Look for the stamp
"KD15~ or ~MC12M on boards that
indicates a moisture content averaging 15 or 12 percent.
Be sure to stack and sticker the
wood in your shop for a week or
two so it can acclimate before

Turning tips
• Should resin droplets emerge on
your work, let them dry, then
scrape off before finishing.•

RED PINE AT AGLANCE

SHOP-TESTED TECHNIQUES THAT ALWAYS WORK
Any exceptions, and special lips
pertaining to this issue's featured
wood species, appear elsewhere
on this page.
• For stabiliry in indoor projects,
always try to work wood with a
maximum moisture content of 8
percent. A 12 percem moisture
content suits those projects built
for the outdoors.
• Feed straight-grdined wood into
planer knives at a 90" angle. To
avoid tearing, feed figured wood
or that with twisted grain at a
slight angle of 15", and take shallow cuts of about 112".

• For clean cuts, rip with a ripprofile blade that has 24-32 teeth.
For crosscutting, use a blade with
about 40 teeth.
• Avoid drilling with twist drills.
They tend to wander and cause
breakout, Brad-poim bits work
beUer. Always use a backing board
under the workpiece.
• Drill pilot holes for screws.
• Rout with sharp, preferably
carbide-tipped, bits and take shallow passes to avoid burning.
• Carving softwoods generally
means fairly steep gouge bevels20" or more-and deeper cuts.•
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weren't for Thomas
the furniture designs of the
Shakers would probably still be
residing mostly in museums. True,
a few discerning craftsmen did and
still do reproductions. But for the
past 25 years, more of the straightforward chairs, desks, stools,
tables, and other furniture reminiscent of 1800s Shaker style havc
made their way into homes from
Moser's shop than from any other.
In 1998, though, the term ·shop·
is a misnomer: Rather, it's a
60,OOO-square-foot facility neatly
nestled on the outskirts of Auburn,
Maine. Yet, the gilt-lettered sign
outside reads "Thos. Moser
Cabinetmakers" rather than "Moser
Manufacturing." And that alludes
to the secret of Thomas Moser's
successful rise from a lone woodworker building pieces one at a
time to head of a furnituremaking
business that continually satisfies
the demands of customers number. ing in the thousands.

Are there ways to build it marc
efficiently? And the last reason
we're in business is 1'0 make a profit. That's a by-product. I sen furniture in order to make it. r don't
make it in order to sell it."

MOser,

Moser's philosophy:
sales allow creation
Thomas Moser was born in 1935 in
suburban Chicago. His father was a
stereotyper who laid out printing
plates for newspaper presses.
Tom, though, became a college
professor at Bates College in
Lewiston, Maine.
•After 10 years of that, I was feeling a sense of incompleteness. I
had always enjoyed making
things,· Tom says, the twinkle in
his brown eyes indicating that he
still docs. "My wife, Mary, and I for
years restored old houses and
antique furniture. That's how I got
interested in woodworking. I
learned by taking apart antique furniture-so my tutors were 18thand 19th-century craftsmen. I had
to teach myself their skills.
Because of them, my work has
always had a historical side."
When Tom finally started a woodworking business, it admittedly
wasn't much. "Mary and I began it
in an old Grange hall in New
Gloucester, Maine, in 1973. r had a
10" Sears tablesaw, a Skit belt
sander with a 4"-wide belt, a 24"

Little boards from big
boards: factory efficiency

"When I
started in
woodworking,
I had no ambition
to build a
big company.
I only wanted
to rediscover
the craft."
bandsaw, and some hand tools.
That was it."
Today, Tom is still learning. And
it just may be the learning that
keeps up his enthusiasm for the
business. However, he'll give you
other reasons.
"I believe there are four reasons
we're in business. One is that we
like to spend our days here. Almost
half a person's waking life is spent
working, so it better be enjoyable,"
Tom says reflectively, then continues. "The second is the furniture
and the quality that we build into
it. What we're making should last
for generations. The third is efficiency. How do you make stuff?

"When' started in woodworking, I
had no ambition to build a big
company,M Tom explains as he
inspects a batch of dlairs destined
for a university library. "' only
wanted to rediscover the craft. I
made furniture and M.ary sold it.
Then I hired a helper. Pretty soon
there were four. Next, we grew to
six. Why did we grow? Be~ause
the possibilities were there."
The growth of Tom's furnituremaking wasn't without detractors,
he points Out. MThe minute you
grow you're going to lose quality.
The second you start dividing labor
you'll get mediocrity.' But I proved
that none of those things are tme. M
Despite its size-Thos. Moser
Cabinetmakers now numbers 58 in
production and another 25 or SO in
administration-quality indeed
gets attention. It's evident everywhere, but begins with the wood.
·Our furniture cherry comes from
the Allegheny Mountains in
Pennsylvania, where the best cherry grows," comments Tom. "We
specify I00% red on one face, 95%
red on the second face. That
means very little sapwood. We
don't want sap streams running
through the furniture. That specification alone triples the cost."
The company also inventories
white ash for chair spindles, stool
legs, and other round pieces, and
walnut and maple for custom
work. The stock runs from 16/4
(4") to 4/4 (l ") in thickness.
·This is where the business is
made or broken, Msays Tom with a
sweep of his arm around the
wood-storage room. ~If the wood
selection isn't proper from the
very git-go, the furniture is going
to be mediocre. When wood is
pulled for a project, it is laid OUl,
color matched, and grain matdled.
If a guy lost interest for three
Conlinll~
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hours he could destroy $2,000 or
$3,000 worth of lumber. ~
In what Tom calls the parts
department, workers make little
boards out of bigger ones. "We get
our efficiencies here," he says.
"This is almost like a factory. But
the concept is serial production,
not mass production. We replicate
parts to capture efficiencies in setup time. Set up once, make parts
for 40 or 60 or whatever. We don't
make furniture from lumber. We
make furniture from components.
"We have enough parts on hand
to build certain amounts of what
we produce," he adds. "The worst
thing is to not have one part and
make it by hand. There goes the
profit right out the door!"

Consistency adds
quality to the product
The Continuous Arm Chair is the
benchmark of Thos. Moser. It has
changed little in over 20 years.
One secret to the enduring popularity of this signature piece is the
flowing, curved back.
Most furniture factories would
turn the wood on a lathe, then
steam-bend it to shape. At Thos.
Moser Cabinetmakers it's made
from !f1O"-thick cherry laminations,
then bent to shape by machine. It
looks one-piece.
Tom explains: "We knife-cut the
cherry, then lay it up as it came
from the board. When the pieces
are glued back together with
aliphatic resin glue, then hydrauli·
cally pressed at 20,000 pounds
pressure, no one will ever know
that the wood was ever apart."
While the rough, laminated chairarm blank is in the press, a radio
frequency modulator sends a 5,000
megahertz signal through the
wood. This aligns the glue molecules like metal filings on a magnet. "That's how we get absolute
consistency from one bend to
another, through all the arms. We
actually change forever what this
wood wants to do," Tom says. "If
we do it right, when we rasp these
arms-an hour of handwork per
arm-you won't see the seams."
The division of labor at Thos.
Moser Cabinetmakers is obvious.
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Tom has separated the workplace
into a "machine" area with a concrete floor and a "people area
with a wooden floor, both equally
important in creating truly fme furniture. But it's in the people area
where the craftsmen at their own
workbenches assemble the furniture. "These are the men and
women who actually have their
hands on the work that is going to
people's homes," he notes.
"They're my cabinetmakers."
To ensure more accuracy, such as
in drilling, workbenches have
three air lines to power pneumatic
tools. "With air, they have more

"Well-designed
furniture
•
•
IS
a pIece
that nothing
can be added to
or taken
away from."
control, and it makes the workplace a lot quieter. Plus, there's no
vibration," Tom says.
"We use very low-tech finishing
methods," Tom explains as he
strides through the rows of naked
furniture awaiting final finishing.
"Lots of sandpaper, boiled linseed
oil, and wax. Every piece is sanded.
to 400-grit, which polishes the
wood. Then, we spray the oil on
and let the piece sit before wiping
off the residue. That's done three
times. When the piece is dry, it's
waxed whh wax mixture, then
buffed by hand."
But before a piece is oiled, it's
signed by one of the cabinetmak·
ers. "It's in ink and should last as
long as the furniture."

Furniture that's worth
more as it ages
The Shakers have noticeably influ·
enced the designs of Thomas
Moser, and he gives them due

credit. "I like the work that they
did between 1830 and l850-the
Golden Age of Shaker design,"
Tom comments. "I also respect 'the
Scandinavian designers of the
1950s. To me, the economy of
form and materials is important. I
like quiet performance, and the
Shakers and the Scandinavians
understood this. Well-designed
furniture is a piece that nothing
can be added to or taken away
from. It's a perfect balance."
Tom also believes that a welldesigned piece of furniture will
still look "at home" 100 years from
now. And it should be worth more
then. "I can't think of any major
American furniture manufacturer
whose produ.cts are worth more
today than they were 20 years
ago," he says. "But r would say that
our furniture is. In fact, I'll buy
back our furniture for three times
what people bought it for-and be
glad to because it appreciates. The
chairs we now sell for $800 to
$900 I used to sell for $240:
In Tom's view, of all the furniture
in the Thos. Moser line, the
Continuous Arm Chair probably
fits his design parameters best.
Sitting back in his desk's armchair,
he almost seems to be thinking
aloud: "If any piece of furniture
goes on into the next century as
kind of a symbol of what we are, it
will be that. Maybe 100 years from
now, somebody, someplace, is
going to say, 'Oh yeah, there was a
guy, there was a company in
Maine, that made that chair.''' •

Get a catalog from
the cabinetmakers
For a copy of Thomas
Moser's 38-page color
catalog, send $3 to cover
postage and handling to:
TIlos. Moser
Cabinetmakers
Customer Service
P.O. Box 1237
Aubum,ME 04211-1237
Wrltten by PeterJ. Stephano
with tarry Clayton
I'hotographs: John Kane/Silver Sun StudiO
Graphic Design: Perry McFarlin
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Looking for the perfect home
accent to match your seafaring
tastes? How about our novel
boat shelf? Designed by Jim
Shotwell, an accomplished
boatbuildcr and woodworker
from Nescopeck, Pennsyl·
vania, this folk art project lets
you display a variety of unique
collectibles-from antique fishing reels to miniature light.
houses. Jim refers to his boat
shelf as the "Pooles Island
Skiff."
Let's begin with the
curved·sided boat bottom
Note: This project requires seveml
thicknesses oj mahogany and ash.
Plane or resaw your own stock, or
see the Buying Guide for Ottr
source ofa hardwood kilo
1 Cut the bottom blank (A) to the
size listed in the Bill of Materials
from :Kl- stock (we used mahogany; ~- mahogany plywood would
also work).
2 Working on the bottom side of
the bottom blank (A), mark the
transom (8) and shelf locations (C,
D). See the Bottom drawing on the
Parts View on the WOOD PATTERNSI!I inscrt in the center of the

Trace along the Inside edge of 8 flexible
strip of wood to mark the curved edges
to form the bottom piece.

magazine for reference. Now,
mark the three nail-hole centerpoints for bending the fairing
strips against in step 4. The fairing
strip (a thin bendable piece of
wood) allows you to mark a long
smooth curve.
3 Cut a strip of wood to l!.lxY.!x48"
for use as a fairing strip.
4 Drive the nails about W into the
bottom blank at each marked nail
centerpoint dimensioned on the
bottom (A) of the Parts View drawing. Bend the fairing around the
outside of the the nails, and clamp
the ends of the strip to the bottom
blank where shown in photo A.
Now, mark a line along the inside
edge of the strip as shown in
photo A. Remove the nails and
repeat the process to mark the
opposite edge.
5 Mark the screw-hole center·
points on the bottom side of the
bottom for attaching the transom
and shelves later. Drill a counterbored screw hole through each
screw-hole centerpoint.
6 Form the 15° bevel along the
side edges of the bottom by tilting
your bandsaw table 15° from veni·
cal and making the cuts; or yOli
can make a square cut on the side
edges with your bandsaw or jigsaw, and disc-sand them at 15°.

Add the transom and shelves
1 Cut the transom (B) and shelves
(C, D) to the sizes listed in the Bill
of Materials plus I- in length.
2 Add a wood extension to your
miter gauge. As shown on step I
of the Miter.cutting the Transom
and Shelves drawing, angle the
gauge 15" from center and tilt
the blade 8° from vertical. Make
the cut shown in step I to miter·
cut one end of the transom (8).
Tilt the miter gauge 15° in the
opposite direction as shown in
step 2. Mark the cutline and hold
the transom against the bottom
(A) to ensure the outside edges
of the transom will be flush with
WOOD MAGAZUrl"E AUGUST 1998
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Round over front edge
after assembly.
3/32" pilot hole
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1/2' deep
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Supplies: ,axlw flathead wood SCfews, ,6X'Y'tlalhead wood screws, '8x~' panhead sheet
metal screws, hanger, primer, paint, clear finish.
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NAUTICAL KNICKKNACK
MITER·CUTTING THE
TRANSOM AND SHELVES
Tablesaw

STEP 1
Saw blade tilled S" from
vertical tor@and@,
4° from verticallor@.

-----

Wooden
extension ~

Mite' ge,ge set

to lhe right 15°

~{§). and

D

~
f/
.
--.::J

from saw blade--""'"

STEP 2
Saw blade tilted S' Irom
vertical ror@and~,
4° from vertical for C .

Tablesaw

-----

"

Miter gauge sal
to the left 15"

"omse~

~

the outside edges of the bottom
(A). Adjust your cutline if necessary. Then, make the second compound miter cut.

3 For the cemcr shelves (C), leave
the miter gauge at 15° and tilt the
blade to 4°. Again, check your cut·
line before making the second Clit.
For shelf (D), tilt the blade back to
So to make the cuts.
4 Glue and clamp the transom in
place, and use the previously
drilled holes in the bottom (A) as
guides to drill a pair of pilot holes
into the bottom edge of the transom. Drive the screws. Repeat for
the remaining shelves (C, D). (We
cut an 8"-wide spacer to posiHon
the shelves exac[(y 8" apart and
keep them parallel to each Q[her
when driving the screws.)

Now, bend and secure the
topsides in place
1 From W' mahogany, cut the topside blanks (E) w the size listed in
the Bill of Materials.
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2 Mark the angled bow line on one
topside blank where dimensioned
on the Topside drawing on the pattern insert.
3 Mark the nail-hole centerpoints,
drive the nails, and use the fairing
strip to mark the curved top and
bottom edges on the topside blank.
4 With the edges and ends flush,
usc double-faced tape to adhere the
two blanks together. Then, cut and
sand the topsides to shape.
Separate the pieces and remove the
tape. (We used a splash of lacquer
thinner to weaken the bond
between the pieces.)
5 Clamp the bottom, transom,
and shelf as~embly to your work·
bench vise as shown in photo B.
(We found it critical to hold the
With the boat bottom secured in a bench
assembly steady when attaching
vise, clamp the topsides In place, drill
the topsides in the next step.)
the holes, and drive the screws.
6 Using rubber-tipped
clamps (they slide less
on the curved surfaces
Trace around gunwales 10
FOREDECK
than their metal countransfer pattern 10 back side
of foredeck blank.
terparts), clamp one
topside to the bottom,
7'1"---::::-:-1
transom, and shelf
I
-35/8"1
assembly, making sure
the front edge of the
wpside (1<.") is flush with
the front edge of the
bottom (A), and the
back end of E is flush
with the back surface
of the transom (8).
t3'
7 Use a combination
square to mark a reference line up the sides
of the topsides. Then,
drill
counterbored
t'
mounting holes, and
glue and screw the wpside in place as shown
in phow B. Repeat for
the opposite topside.
S Cut two pieces of
swck to ~x~x5" w act
as clamp blocks.
Adhere these to the
front of the topsides
with hotmclt adhesive,
and use these to clamp
the front ends of the

r--------

"
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Placing a clamp between and over every spacer, glue the ralls
and spacers to the topsides.

topsides together. Without the
blocks, the damps tend to slide off
the topsides. With the topsides
squeezed together, run a fillet of
epoxy on the inside along the mating joint between the topsides.
And now for the gunwales
and spacers
1 Cut the gunwales (F) to the size
listed in the BiU of Materials plus r
in length. Then, cut the spacers (G,
H) and inner rails (I) to size. Cut
four extra spacers (G) also.
2 Cut or sand an 8° bevel across
one end of each rear spacer (G)
and inner rail (I) to mate flush with
the transom where shown on the
Spacer detail accompanying the
Exploded View drawing.
3 As shown in photo C, glue and
clamp the gunwale, spacers, and
inner rail to one side of the boat,
keeping the top edges flush. To
keep a continuous curve to the
inner rail when clamping it in
place, use an extra spacer (not
glued in place) and clamp
between the glued-in-place spacers. Repeat on the opposite side.
4 Trim the rear ends of the gun·
wales (F) flush with the back surface of the project.
S Sand the bow to the shape
shown on the Bow detail.
Wnllcn by Mmcn Kanmct
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Use a sanding block to sand the top edge 01 the gunwale
assembly flush.

6 Cut the foredeck blank ID to size.
7 As shown in photo D, hand-sand
the top edge of the gunwale
assembly flush. Toward the front
of the boat, you'll need to sand
the gunwale assemblies flush with
each other, 50 the foredeck blank
sits flush with both assemblies
and that no gap exists between
the foredeck blank and gunwales.
8 Mark and cut a 3 \1.4" radius on the
wide end of the foredeck blank
where shown on the Foredeck
drawing. Rout a W round·over on
the foredeck where shown on the'
Exploded View draWing.
9 Hold the foredeck blank against
the front top surface of the project where shown on the Fore- .
deck drawing, and trace around
the gunwales onto the foredeck
blank. Cut the foredeck to shape.
10 Glue and clamp the foredeck to
the boat. Then, sand the edges of
the foredeck flush with the edges
of the gunwales and bow.
You're almost there, mat~; just
fill the holes and add the finish
1 Using wood putty, car-body filler
(we used Bondo), or Zar latex
wood filler, fiU the counterbored
screw holes. Later sand the filled
holes flush. Finish-sand the entire
boat project.
Protect Oc:sign: c~ Sbolwdl

2 Apply a clear finish to the boat
interior and gunwales (we used
satin polyurethane). Then, mask off
the clear-coated areas, andprime
and paint the topsides' (E) and bottom's (A) exterior with spray enamel or paint with a foam brush. (We
sprayed on three coats of Keylon
Burgundy, being careful to avoid
runs. Later, remove the masking.)
Buying Guide
Hardwood kit. All the individual
pieces shown on the Cutting
Diagram cut oversized from the
thickness and species listed in the
Bill of Materials. Kit no. WI071,
$89.95 ppd .. Heritage Building
Specialties, 205 North Cascade,
Fergus Falls, MN 56537. Call
800/524-4184 to order..
Boat and brochure. To order a
finished Pooles Island Skiff Shadowbox (signed and numbered), a kit
for the same, a copy of Jim
Shotwell's newest book (Building
the Sunrise Dinghy), register for a
boatbuilding class, or a free
brochure of his work, contact Jim
Shotwell-Boatbuilder, 100 Diana's
Cove Road, RR 2, Box 2718,
Nescopeck, PA 18635; call him at
717fi59-1290, or visit his website
at www.jimshotweJlboats.com •

illlliU111ons: kim Downlng

PtloIogr:Iphs: HClhcnngton Studio
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If it's never happened to you, count yourself lucky. The scenario goes

like this: You're trying to rip a board barely a few inches wide on your
tablesaw. There's the whirling blade, the fence, the workpiece, and
your hand. You grab a scrap to use as a pushstick to move the
workpiece through the cut and beyond the blade. You
push, gUide, then suddenly WHAMI Flying wood.
Shaking, you shut off the saw and examine yourself
for injury. What went wrong?

How pushstick
accidents happen
Here's why such accidents happen:
The pushstick hits the blade and
breaks or gets kicked back. Simple
enough. But the pushstick wouldn't
'have contacted the blade if it
hadn't been too thick, or if it hadn't
slipped off the workpiece. There
are contributing factors, too, such
as having the blade raised too high
through the workpiece (W' to W' of
teeth should extend above the
wood). To avoid accidents with pushsticks, it's good to understand why
and where yOli should use them.
Stock less than 5" wide is consid·
ered narrow stock, and your hand
guiding it across the tablesaw while
ripping won't pass safely between
the blade and the fence. That's

where a pushstick comes in. But
there are a few guidelines to keep
in mind.
So that it won't hit the blade, your
pushstick should always be thinner
than the distance between the saw
blade and the fence. That is, it
should never be thicker than the
width of the stock you're ripping.
Ideally, you should have several
pushsticks on hand-each of a different thickness-to usc with wood
of varying Widths.

Choose a pushstick style
that works best for you
A pushstick can take many a shape.
The most common shop made,
wooden pushsticks appear as
extensions OfyOUT index finger, but
angled to exert pressure on the
stock. The business end has a notch
to engage the end of the wood; the

grip end is rounded to comfortably
accommodate your hand, and usually has a hole for hanging at or ncar
the tablesaw.
There's another type of pushstick
that takes a saw-handle or shoe
shape, as shown in the homemade
example, opposite page. This type
proVides greater contact with the
surface of the workpiece and offers
a surer grip for your hand.
TIle shopmade pushbox takes the
handle or shoe shape another step.
This type rides the fence, contacts
a greater area of the workpiece,
and positions your pushing hand
well away from the blade. Shown
opposite page, it's suited for thinstrip ripping.
Of course, you can buy readymade pushsticks in several shapes,
styles, and made of various materials. The models shown on these

Know the proper way to push
Just as a refresher, here's how to
rip narrow stock: Standing to the
left of and out of the way of the
blade, use your right hand to push
the board forward and your left
(or a feather board) to hold it firmIy againsl the fence to start the
cut. When the workpiece clears
the front edge of the tablesaw,
Wrlllen by l'e1er J. Stephano
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grab the pushStick with your right
hand and lise it to complete the
cut, as shown left. Don't remove
the pushstick until you have
moved the stock beyond the
blade. Turn off the saw and
retrieve the wood. Never ever
reach across the blade to pick up
the workpiece.

I'hotogrnphs:John F. SChulIZ; Wm. Hopkins
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pages are available from woodworking supply dealers at prices
ranging from $6 (Q $20.
Pushblocks, in both one- and twohand styles, hold the workpiece
firmly against the saw table with
downward pressure. A friction pad
on their sole keeps them in contact
with the wood. Pushblocks, however, normally find more use at your
router table, shaper, or joiner than
at the tables.1w.

PL"lstlc Power-Hands pushshoc
has rubber sole.

The difference that
material makes
Most shopmade pushsticks
are of standard ~. or thinner plywood rather than
cut from a board of solid
stock. That's because
grain direction presents a breakage
hazard in other than a str.light stick.
However, Baltic birch plywood
proves a stouter, safer choice
because it has no voids and more
plies. Another good, solid material from which to make
push shoes is medium density
fiberboard (MOP). It cuts,
shapes, and sands easily, and
takes abuse. Although it comes
in several different thicknesses,
use ~" or thicker for durability
and strength.
Store-bought, molded pushsticks
made of hard plastic arc inexpensive and weU designed. But when a
blade hits them, they can fragment
or even shatter. More durable are
ones manufactured from ABS plastic-a softer, resilient material-or
of fiber-filled nylon. Aluminum
pushsticks, while they won't hann
your saw blade if they contact it,
can throw flak back at you.•

Aluminum pushstlcks
often have metric rule
on blade.

Shoe-style stick made (rom MDF

Pushbox buUt (or thln·strip ripping

Mo'hard plastic

pushstick

Hardplastk

pushblock!, abolJe
and below, feature
friction cushions.

Ready·made pushsticks and -blocks
shown available (rom Eagle Amerlc:a.
Cau 800/872-2S11 (or a (ra: catalog.
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With all of the gluing products on the market today,
choosing the right type for
your needs, and using it correctly, can get tricky. For
help, wc turned to thc WOOD
magazinc staffcrs who design
and build thc projccts featured in our publication: Jim
Downing, Jan Svec, and
Chuck Hedlund. We'll tell you
about the eight types they
rely on, and share their tips
for using each successfully.
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First, choose the glue
that's right for the job
The first time you glued two
pieces of wood lOgether, you
probably reached for your bottle
of good 01' yeUow woodworker's
glue. It worked, so you stuck with
it. But if you've ever wondered if
there's a better glue for a particular job. check our chart at right,
and be confident in your choice.
Make a copy of this chart and post
it near where you store your
glues, and you'll never again
scratch your head over which
glue to use.

Our pros' best gluing tips
One sure way to gauge the expertise of a woodworker is to examine the joints on his projects. Are
they free of glue squeeze-out and
rock-solid, even after many years
of use? If so, he probably learned
(the hard way, in some cases)
many of the tips we'U share here.
Beginning on page 48, you'Ulearn
how to use each of the eight glues
in the chart, but since yellow,
white, and water-resistant glues
are similar in the way you apply,
work, and clamp them, we'll discuss them together.
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Why not hide glue?
Antique furniture restoration
experts and some woodworking purists may wonder why we
don't use hide glue in our shop.
Historical considerations aside,
hide glue's chief advantage-its

extremely long open time-is
also its chief disadvantage. Jan
says, "We just never use it.
White and yellow glues allow
enough open time for Virtually
any assembly you're likely to run

across, and you won't need to
wait overnight for every joint
you clamp. Also, unlike joims
made with hide glue, joints made
with these glues won't weaken
over time,~
Continu~d
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Water-resistant
glue
White
glue

Yellow,
white,
and water-resistant
glues: the old standbys
You probably use one or more of
these three similar glues more
often than any other type-with
good reason. They are versatile,
easy-to-use, and affordable, and
they provide strong bonds. The
next time you reach for one of
these glues, consider trying the
following:
-For the strongest bond, make
'sure your pieces fit together well.
Then cover both joining surfaces
with a thin layer of glue. You can

Woodworking Glues
still wet, ~rolling" the cloth as you
go to keep from smearing the
excess glue on the adjacent surfaces.
-To minimize squeeze-out on
the face side of your projects,
Chuck suggests you bring the
two pieces together at a slight
angle, joining the face edges first
as shown right. As you lay the
pieces flat to clamp them, most
of the squeeze-out will be on
the back side.
Here are a couple of tips that
apply only to water-resistant glue:
- It tends to separate, so mix it
well before each use.
-Wear your shop apron when
using water-resistant glue-it
doesn't wash out of clothing.

Polyurethane glue: the promising newcomer
spread it with a brush, a paint
roller, or Jim's favorite-the plastic core of a disposable foam
paintbrush as shown above.
-Clamp with even pressure all
along the joint, but not too hard
or you'll squeeze all the glue out
and make a weak joint.
- For small areas, mask the wood
adjacent to the joint with masking
tape to prevent the squeeze-out
from getting on your work. For
longer joints, remove the squeezeout with a damp cloth while it's
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Before this glue debuted on the
market a few years ago, you had
to mix two components together
to create a waterproof glue. Not
any longer. For your outdoor projects, give this glue a try and you'll
like it-just keep the following
points in mind:
-This product needs a little moisture to make a strong bond. So
before applying polyurethane glue
to dry woods, wipe the area to be
joined with a damp cloth.
-After clamping, the squeeze-out

will appear as a brownish foam.
Chuck says, ~Resist the temptation
to Wipe it off when it's wet, or
you'll end up with a sticky mess."
After this foam hardens it can be
cleaned up by slicing it off with a
sharp chisel, bevel side down,
working the edge across the joint.
-Buy only as much as you'll use in
a year because humidity can cause
this glue to prematurely turn to a
useless gel. Extend the shelf life by
keeping the glue boule closed as
much as possible.
WOOD MAGAZINE AUGUST 1998
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EPOXY RESIN
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Epoxy: lough-as-nails
If you need to join different mate-

rials such as metal or glass to
wood, or if you're working with
an oily wood such as teak, use
epoxy. Just follow the mixing
instructions on the package and
these tips:
-Most epoxies mix to a thick,
gooey consistency. But for morc
versatility choose a thin, two-part
epoxy to which you can add silica
thickener-it's the strongest
thickener you can add.
•Keep lots of waxed paper handy
when using epoxy. Use it to protect surrounding work areas from
accidental bonding.
• Use just enough clamping pressure to keep the joint from moving while it sets. Too much clamping force starves the joint of glue,
and the remainder absorbs into
the wood.
• For strong end-grain joints, Jim
says, "First, saturate the wood on
both sides of the joint with a coal
of the thin epoxy. Then mix up
another batch, this time adding silica thickener. Apply the thickened epoxy over the thin layer,
and clamp."
-Warm temperatures cause epoxy
to set faster. So if you need more
working time, keep the mixture
cool by placing your mixing container in an ice bath as shown in
the photo lefl.
Continued
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Woodworking
Glues
Instant (cyanoacrylate)
glue: holding fast
This glue has been around since
the guy on TV glued his head to
the bottom of a steel girder, but
yOll may not have thought about

Hotmelt
glue: the
temporary fixer

using it in your woodshop. Here

are some "instant" ideas:
• For joining wood, pick an
instant glue with a thick or gel
consistcncy-a thin inMant glue.
absorbs into the wood, robbing
the joint of glue.
• Use a drop or two of a thin
instant glue on fragile parts of
wood turnings or carvings. It
quickly absorbs into the wood
and fortifies it.
•You can lise a spray-on "accelerator" that makes the bond instantaneous. To do this, apply accelerator to onc side of the joint,
instant glue to the other> and join

them. But, use just a light spray

because too much accelerator
will actually weaken the bond.
Most stores catering to the needs
of modelbuilders carry instant
glue accelerators.
oFor tough-w-c1amp pieces that
require precise positioning, like
the broken letter in the scrollsawn sign below, try this. Apply
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instant glue, position the pieces
while the glue is still workable,
then hit the joint with a spritz of
accelerator. The accelerator will
seep into the joint and bond the
pieces instantly.
olnstant glues work well for joining solid-surface materials, such
as Corian. But, the joint requires
just the slightest moistOre for full
strength, and solid-surface materials are bone-dry.
To get the best joint, clean the
surfaces to be joined, then Wipe
one of the surfaces with a damp
paper towel (or you can simply
breathe on the surface-there's
adequate moisture in your
breath). Apply instant glue in a
thin, even coat to the other
piece, then position and clamp
the joint as tightly as you can
with a screw-type clamp. Leave
the pieces clamped for 10 minutes. After 20 minutes, you can
machine the joint.

Crafters have used these little
sticks of hotmett glue for years
because it sets fast without
clamping, and easily joins dissimilar materials that aren't under a
lot of stress. So, grab your gun
and remember these tips:
• Hotmelt glues are great for temporarily holding workpieces in
position so y.ou can join them
with fasteners. For example, Jim
positions false drawer fronts with
the help of two spots of hotmelt
glue as shown below. Then, he
fastens the front to the drawer
with screws.
·The hotter the glue, the better
the bond. So give the glue gun at
least five minutes to warm the
glue fully before you begin, and
work quickly-the glue begins to
cool right after it leaves the gun.
·If you need more open time,
warm your shop and materials to
around 90°-maybe with a heat
gun on a low setting. You'll gain
a few seconds.
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Contact cement: for the really big job
When gluing together two large
surfaces, such as veneer to plywoo.d, you can't beat contact
cement. Spread the cement on
both pieces, let them set, touch
them together, and they're bonded! Here are a few things to keep
in mind when working with con-

tact cement:
• If you have a choice, buy the
low-solvent (water-based) type.
It's more expensive than the solvent-based formulas, but it covers
ahom twice as much surface area.
The fumes are nonflammable so
you won't risk an explosion, and
cleaning hands and tools is a snap
with just soap and water or a citrtIs+hased solvent.
-Jan uses a small short-nap paint
roller to apply the cement. It provides a smooth and consistent
layer, which is especially important when gluing flexible veneer.

And, he says, buy the best roller
you can. ~Inexpensive rollers fall
apart when used with solventbased cements."
-The cement is ready when it
appears dull and becomes just
slightly tacky to the touch (from 5
to 15 minutes).
-As the na'me implies, contact
cement bonds on contact, so have

a helper handy to keep th.e veneer
off the substrate until yOll can
position it, Starting from one end,
press it down with a 3" mbber JroHer, rolling down the center
first as shown in the photo below,
then rolling out to the edges from
there, Roll the entire surface to
make sure the two surfaces make
good contact.•

WHERE TO CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

MAIL-ORDER SOURCES,

If you'd like more information about glues,
ARROW, botmelf glue, 201/843.Q900
DAP/WELDWOOD, contact cement,
800/327-3339
DEVCON, epoxy and Instant glues,
800/375-2525
ELMER'S,yellow, white, water-resistant,

CONSTANTINE'S,
800/223-8087
CRAFf SUPPLIES, USA,
800/551-8876
GARRETI WADE,
8001221-2942
GRIZZLY,
800/5234777
TOOL CRIB OF 11IE NORTH,
800/358-3096
WOODCRAFT,
8001225-1153
THE WOODWORKERS'
STORE, 800/27!)-4441

polyurethane, epoxy, Instant, and contact cement, 800/848-9400
EXCEL (from AmBeI Corp.),

polyurethane glue, 800m9-3935
FORMICA (from TACC Internalional),
516/623-6000

contact Ihese manufacturers:
GORILLA GLUE, polyurethane glue,
800!966-3458

WCfITE, Instt/lIt t/nd pofyllretbane
glues, 800/562,8483
WKWELD, contact adhesive,
800/433-3222
SYSTEM THREE, epoxy, 206n82-7976
llTEBOND (from Frdnklln International),

yellow, white, water-resistant,
polyurethane, and contact cement,
800/3474583
WEST SYSTEM, epoxy, 517/684-7286

Wrillen by Dave Calnpbc:U wltbj!m [)owning and Bill Krier
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This colorful machine
delivers gum balls,
along with exciting
pinball-style action.
It's just the thing for
your game room.
The frame starts the game
1 Cut the sides (A) lO the size
shown in the Bill of Materials. Saw
or rout \01" and HI" grooves where

shown on the Groove detail and
Side section View drawings. Rollt a

W round-over along all

fOUf

edges

of each piece.

2 Cut the base (B) to the dimensions shown. Layout the I"-radius

comers on the base, and scrolJsaw
or bandsaw them. Sand the edge
smooth, then fOUl a W' round-ovcr
around the lOp of the base.
3 CUI pans C and D to size.

4 Photocopy the Full-Size Front
View drawing (il's in the WOOD
PA1TERNS~

insert in the middle of

the magazine), and trace the cut·
ting line for the opening onto the
face (D). Trace the outlines for
parts G, H, I, J, K, N, and 0 ontO
the face, and mark centers for
screw pilot holes for the flippers
(L) and spinner (M).

5 Drill ~6· pilot holes for the flipper and spinner screws, using a
drill press to keep them square to
the surface.
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'I." round-over

Bill 01 Materials

GROOVE DETAIL
11,"

P.rt

~3/"

'h"

3'4'\'" ~,/."
'I," groovtl
deep
;l:;f;;t:l~lk'groove
I® ","deep

'I,"

'I,' groove
'/.' deep

'1.

deep

'5 l(

,.

9 1/2"

~

baCk~

E"""
....

y of part X

'I," groove

,/," groove
1/." deep

...--'"

~

112: groove

.....

0
~~~:'

Part

'/." deep

~ 1'/." counlerbore
~~~;~
~ I~OjJ;:::::",,~,/~."~deeP
A='~116' ~

."

2Vi.'

9¥:

.'
...'
v.'

l"lIippers

'

"

1t8 x ,1/." sheetmetal screw
H
'--I
Flat
,
washer
U

P
P
.y.'
7\'w" P
¥.'
lV!t' P
¥.'. l1Vt$' P
P
61/." P
..'
T
P
P

*"

Y,'

~.

8V"

P

0· ...

P"""
....

f."

S\II:"

9\1l"

P

~"

l'

4'V."

P

Q" firing bIoc:t

~"

1"

P

Aupper spring
SlowefspOng

Vii'
Vi,'

¥.'
¥."

11M"
9W

U spring block

*"

W

V' delivery cup
Warch lront

IV"

"""

s
Yplug

Pia"

0
0

11/."

¥.'
l1/a"

P
P

r."

4"

11"

P

·W

21/."
1/a"

11"

P

9'h"

P

r."

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1

'Make oversize Initially, then cut to finished size In
accordance with how-to instructjons.

1/.' dowels
11/2'long

17V.. PW 1

H Iowef glide

N'deiYery

5/32" shank hole

10"

lW

wood screw

~

II.!'

F' bevel t*x:k

t upper guide

F.H.

Finished Size

T
W
L:::E
¥"'$'IA'.. P2
¥.'
5'
13' P 1
Vi'
10' 17¥,' H 1

Materials Key: H-hardboard, o-cak, P-pine,

'1.)( 9'5116 X173/."
claar acrylic

PW".,..OOd
'8 x 1'12" F.H.
wood screw

I 1.-/

EXPLODED VIEW

6 Handsaw the opening in the face.
7 Dry-assemble the sides (A), back
(C), and face (D). Clamp together,
and position on the base (B) where
shown. Mark and drill 1'32" holes

through the base and I" deep into
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the sides (A). Enlarge the holes
through the base to Y'u-, and countersink them on the bOICom.
Disassemble, and sand aU pans.
8 Glue and screw the sides (A) and
base (B) together. Slide the back

J.

Supplies: Ii' clear acrylic sheet, V." ~I rod.
'Sxl' flathead wood screws, 'SxlV.· panhead
sheeHnetal screw, 'Sxl'h' fIalhead wood screws,
flat washef's, paine, decorative stickers.

(C) and face (0) into place for spac-

ing, but don't glue them yet.
9 Cut a piece of Jil- acrylic to
91~6XI7·h-. Drill )i6" holes at the
centers shown on the Full-Size
drawing, then CUI the slots.
ContinuM
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Add the ramps and flippers
1 Adhere a copy of the part E Top
View Pattern to a piece of 14x2W
stock abelll 10" long. (Rubber
cement or spray adhesive will hold
the pattern.) Scrollsaw or handsaw
the notches. Sand three bevels and
a radius where shown on the Front
View Pattern.
2 To make part F, tilt yOUf tablesaw
blade to 45°, and bevel-rip one
edge of a piece of I \1x2" stock
about 12" long. The Top View Full·
Size Pattern for part F shows the
profile. Refer to the From View
Full-Size Pattern, and trim the part
to length, beveling the cnd.
3 Cut the lower ramp (G), lower
gUide (H), upper gUide (I), upper
ramp

0), and middle ramp (K) to

the sizes shown. Round one end of
the lower guide (H) and both ends
of the OtJ1Crs.
4 Now, fashion the three flippers
(L) and the spinner (M).
To make them, plane a piece of
¥tx3" stock about 12" long to ~"
thick. Cut blanks from the stock for
the flippers and spinner, and
adhere the patterns to them.
Drill and countersink a hole
through each part where shown.
The holes must run straight
through the flippers and spinner,
so drill them with a drill press.
Scrollsaw each piece to shape.
S Adhere the pattern for the delivery ramp (N) to a :y.jx4~x8W' blank.
(We positioned the pattern to place
the long upper surface of the ramp
along the straight edge of the
stock.) Bandsaw the part slightly
outside the line. Sand to the line.
6 Cut out the loop (0), following a
similar procedure. Sand all parts.

Trace the notch outline onto part
P, and scroilsaw it. Sand the depression in one end of part Q. Glue a
1W' length of \4" dowel rod into the
hole in each part. Sand the blocks
to slide freely in the channels.
2 Cut the two spring leaves CR, S)
to the dimensions shown.
Here's an easy way to make them.
Start with a piece of oak measuring
;Wx3x9W'. Position your tablesaw's
fence 21~6" from the blade (assuming a \1l"-wide blade kert), and rip a
Yl6" strip on the outside of the
blade, as shown below. Move the
fence to 2~" from the blade, and
rip another strip.
Trim one strip to 7W'. Drill a ~2"
hole through the center of each.
3 Cut the spring support (1) and
spring block (U) to the sizes
shown. Drill a :)32" pilot hole W'
deep in the center of one end of
part T. Radius that end of the piece
to the contour shown on the FullSize draWing. Drill a ~2" hole
through the center of pan U.

4 Center the spring support (T)
from side to side on the base so it
will sit about Yl6" in front of the
acrylic. Drill ~2" holes 1W' deep up
through the base into the support.
Enlarge the holes through the base
to ~2", and countersink them on
the bottom.
S Make the delivery cup 0/).
Here's how to do that. With a
compass, draw a 11S"-diameter circle on a piece of ¥i"-thick stock
about 2x4". Draw the circle tangent
to one end of the stock, as shown
by the pencil circle in the photo on
the opposite page.
At the center of the circle, bore a
1\4" hole W' deep. A Forstner bit
chucked in a drill press will do the
job easily.
Using a try square, draw a cutting
line straight across the stock, 114"
from the end, shown opposite
page. (You could draw it on the
back, if that is easier.) Bandsaw or
scrollsaw the part to shape. Sand
the flat face true. Sand all pans.

Prepare for launching
1 Make the loading block (P) and
firing block (Q).
Start by ripping two 1"-wide
blanks from the remaining ~"·thick
stock. Crosscut one piece to the
length shown for each part. Drill a
W' hole in each where shown on
the Full·Size drawing.
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Rip the 1JI."-thlck spring leaves (R, S) on the outsIde of the blade for safety. Install a
zero-clearance table insert when sawing the thin pieces.
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ASSEMBLY
(Viewed from back)
1/8" groove

A

1/." deep

A= 15/18'

D

Layout the dellvery cup (V) on overlength stock fOf more convenience.

'/2" groove
1/.' deep

Face
A

Top II off and palnlll up
1 CUI the arch front (W) to the size
shown. Transfer the arch outline
from Ihe Full-Size Half Pattern to
the workpiece. Bandsaw or scrollsaw the pan. Sand the sawn edge as
necessary. Rout a \4" round-over
along the front of the arch. Sand a
similar round-over on the ends.
2 CUi the top (X) to size. Rout'a }4"
round-over along both ends and the
back on the upper face.
3 Cut the plug (Y) to size. Sand
pans W, X, and Y.
4 Glue the arch front (W) to the
front edge of the top (X). Keep the
bolt om surface and both ends
flush. Clamp the assembly.
S Glue the plug (Y) to the bottom
of the arch front/top assembly
where shown. Center the plug
from side

to side, and clamp.

6 Paint the side!base assembly and
the top assembly. (We primed the
wood, then sprayed on several
coats of Krylon no. 1910 True Blue,
sanding between coats.)
7 Mask gluing areas on the face (0)
for the gUides and ramps (E, G, H, I,
J, K, and N) and loop (0). Then,
prime the back (C) and face (0),
and paint Ihem. (We sprayed on
several coats of Krylon no. 2103
American Beauty Red, sanding
between them.)
e Paint the remaining pans, except
the spring leaves, gloss white.

Front

1/." deep

1/8 X 9 '5/18 X 173/.'
clear acrylic

Front

TOP SECTION VIEW
3/." hole

UE

1/8 X 9 '5/18 X 173/."
clear acrylic

®

SIDE
SECTION
VIEW

~5·--I
(Don't apply any finish to the
spring leaves.) Leave gluing surfaces unpainted.

Finally! Time 10 play pinball
1 Slide the back (C) and face (0)
into their grooves in the sides without gluing them. Glue pans G, H, I,
J, K, N, and 0 to the face where
shown. (We laid out the pans without glue ftrst.)
2 Mark where the tOp of the delivery ramp (N) meets the left side
(A). Measure ~6" up from there,
and center a mark between the
front and middle grooves. Transfer
that point to the outer face of the
side, and drill a ~" hole through
the side. Sand the hole, and touch
up the paint with a brush.

Project l:leslgo: D>.vld Ashe
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11/.' counterbore

1IIustr.ltlons: Ro"anne leMoIne; wrmjohn50n

3 Anach the nippers and spinner
to the face with *Sxl" flathead
wood screws. Place one or two
washers between each piece and
the face to allow free movement.
4 Glue the back and face into their
grooves. Glue the loading ramp (E)
and bevel block (F) into place.
S For a flashier look, you can add
stickers, as we did. (We bought a
sheet each of red and white
Coverite Graphics stars for model
airplanes from a hobby shop.)
6 Put the loading block (P) and tiring block (Q) in place, and slide
the acrylic front into its grooves.
7 Screw the spring suppon (I) to
the base. Slide the spring leaves (R
and S) under the dowels on the
loading and firing blocks. Center
the springs on the support, and
secure them with a screw through
the spring block (U).
e Glue the delivery cup (V) to the
side, just below the hole. Scrape
away some paint for better gluing.
9 Finally, fill the machine with
gum balls. (We bought bags of
them at a Walgreen's drugstore.)
Pour them into the top, becween
the face and back panel. Don't
overfill-a few dozen is enough.•
Photographs: Many Ilaldwh.; Hetherington Photography
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1 Using the Full-Size Half Panerns
in the WOOD PA1TERNS* inserl,
make panerns for the top, parts B,
D, and F, and parts C and E. Make
two copies of the Parts B, D, and F
panern. Note that each one shows
nested parts for baskets of tluee different sizes. CUl apart the three
pieces on one copy of the parts B,
D, and F panern to make individual
patterns for the bottoms (F).
Photocopy the handle patlerns.
2 To make the set of three baskets,
cut blanks A-G to the sizes shown
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in the BilJ of Materials. Cut bonom
blanks (F) to aU three sizes shown.
(A ~6~55~ piece of walnut and a
~6~7~ piece of maple will yield
all the blanks.)
3 Temporarily laminate the part B
and D blanks with double-faced
tape. Do the same with the two
part C and E blanks.
4 Adhere each pattern to its blank
or stack of blanks, using rubber
cement or spray adhesive. With
spray adhesive, follow the label
instructions for temporary bonding.

5 Drill blade start holes where
indicated. Starting with the Toppatterned piece (A), insert the
blade through the innermost
hole. Scrollsaw the inside of the
smaJlest top piece. (A #7 blade,
.045X.OIS- with Illi-14 teeth
per inch, will handle the cuning.)
Then, put the blade through the
next hole outward. Saw around
the outside line of the smallest
top piece. Set the piece aside,
then cut around the inside of the
middle-size tOp piece. As before,
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EXPLODED
VIEW

HANDLE

- - ' 1/2" maple
~

No round-over
A
'/2" walnut

Sanded round-over

BOTTOM

Bill of Materials

SEETHE

WOOD
PATTERNS~

INSERT FOR
FULL·SIZE
PATTERNS

cut around the outer line of that
piece, then cut oU( the inside and
outside of the largest top.
6 Following a similar strategy, cut
out the stacked basket sides, pans
Band 0 and C and E.

7 Scrollsaw the basket bottoms (F)
and handles (G).
8 Sand all pans as necessary. Sand
slight round-overs on the handle,
[Op, and bottom where indicated.
9 Referring to the Exploded View
drawing, glue parts H, C, 0, and E
to the bottom (F). Glue the basket
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top (A) to the top of the stack.
Clamp the glued assembly between
two pieces of scrapwood.
10 After the glue dries, unclamp
the basket. Apply glue to the handle slots in the top (A), and slide
the handle (G) into the slots. Clamp
with spring clamps.
11 To finish the baskets, spray on a
coat of semigloss polyurethane or
other clear finish .•

Port
A'lop
B' side 1
C' side 2

O' side 3
E' side 4
F bottom (!g.)
F bottom (1TIed.)
F bottom (sm.)
G" handle

Blank Size

~

.... ..,.'
.... ,.',.'
.... ,.'
.. ,.
.'.. ,.' "
T

W

'

"'.. "W
"'.. W"
"'.. W
"'.. W"
L

§

",,'

6'h"

",,'

5W

N"

4V.
5'

W
W

'Blank size shown yields lOpS and sides for all
three baskets 0; the large one buill separalely. To
make lhe medium or small basket only, cullop
and side blanks 10 the size shown fo; the medium
0; small bottom (Fl.
"Blank size shown yields alllhree handles ar

!alga ooe only. For medium ar small handle, mea·
sure pattem to delelmine blank size.

Project Oeslgn: John Nelson for ScroU"r ltd.
illustrations: Kim Downing; lorna Johnson
Photograph: Hetherington Photography

Materials Key: M-maple. W-walnut
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Fast Facts
·You can buy a l-2-hp mortiser

You'U spend less money and

that makes mortises up to \-i:wide for less than 5300. Such a
mortiser amply handles the
needs of most home wood·

still get clean mortises.
• Regardless of the mortiser
you choose, the key to clean
and low-effort mortises is an
accessory: the hollow chisel
and bit set used to make the
cut. We'll tell you which
sets make the grade'"

workers.
• Depending on how many mor-

tises you make, a drill-press
mortising attachment may
make more sense for you.

A few words about our test
We concentrated this review on
six bench top mortisers costing
less than $300. These units have
!-i-Itp motors and handle chisels
up to lo2. wide. They accommodate stock up to 217-3v.t- thick
(this varies depending on the
model) under their hold-downs.
Some models will mortise to the
center of 9"-wide workpiecesothers reach only to the center of
6~"-wide stock.
For those of you who need
something whh more power, we
also tested a ~-hp model that
powers chisels up to :t.i" wide, and
a I-hp model that accommodates
1" chisels.
The mOflisers made holes in
pine with ease, so we pushed
them to their limits by cutting
mortises up to 1 \t2" deep in white
oak and hard maple. We cut mortises into the edge of ~" stock to
determine how well each
machine's fence and hold-down
work with thin material. And, to
see how well these components
handle thick material, we mortised 2W-SQuare stock.
To put the machines on a level
playing field, we tested all of them
with \t2" Clico-brand chisels and
bits. We also conducted a series of
cutting tests with the other
WooDMAGAUNEAUGU~I~8

and which ones don't.
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brands of chisel/bit sets sold by
the various mortiser manufacturers, Among other things, these
cutting tests revealed much about
the relative hardness of the chisels
and bits (turn the page to see
"Chisel/bit sets: The key components in mortisers"),
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But with a mortiser, the bit spins
inside a hollow chisel that does
not rotate, As the bit hogs away
mortise material, the sharp edges
of the chisel shear off the flat
mortise walls. The debris spews
out the open sides of the chisel.
Contfnllffl

The hole story of
how mortisers work
Mortisers look and function much like
Lever arm
drill presses.
80th have a
J
rotating chuck ON/OFF switch
that holds a
drill bit that
plunges into a
workpiece
when you pull
down on a
lever arm,

Depth-stop clamping $Crew

Chuck guard

(

Lift cylinder

Lever arm
clamping screw
Fe
"""
,r- clamping
lever

CHISEL DETAIL
___Bit

~

Chisel

Adjustable fence

Wood
debris

el'action

sol

.

ANATOMYOFA
HOLLOW-CHISEL MORTISER
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Benchtop Mortisers
Because of the chisel's shearing

___,action, you exert considerable
downward pressure on the lever
(1 "-wide chisels may take all the
strength you can muster). A
depth-stop bar controls how deep
the bit and chisel cut, and a fence
assures that each successive cut
falls on a line parallel to the edge
of the workpiece.
When yotl raise the lever to
withdraw the bit, the chisel tcnds
to grab the walls of the mortise,
especially if the workpiece lifts or
twists. A sturdy, properly adjusted
hold-down prevents this.

Comparing these machines
to other mortising options
If you cut a mortise-ancl-tenon
joint only once in a blue moon,

by all means, don't plunk down
upwards of $200 for one of these
machines. (A good set of chisels
arid bits could double your investment.) Rather, stick to your misty
drill press and conventional drill
bits for hogging out the mortises,
and hand chisels for cleaning
them up.
If neitller the idea of hand chopping with chisels, nor spending
$200-plus for a mortiser appeals
to you, there's one more option.
Drill-press mortising attachments

like the one shown below left cost
surprisingly little-$25 to $40 for
most Taiwanese-made versions.
(Again, a good set of chisels/bits
will double or triple your total
investment.) You'll save some
money going this route. and in
our tests the mortising attachments were just as effective as
dedicated mortisers in making
clean, accurate mortises.
Also, drill presses afford you
more workpiece capacity because
you can mortise to the center of
wider pieces (the largest machine
in OUf test mortises to the center
of a 9"-wide piece, a 14" drill press
drills to the center of 14"-wide
glue·ups). And, because the table
of a drill press tilts, you can cut
angled mortises.
Despite those advantages, a dedicated mortiser still makes the
most sense if speed and ease sit
atop your priority list. Why? It's a
snap to set up a mortiser, but
YOll'll spend about 10 minutes
installing a mortising auachmem.
Although installation time
doesn't matter if you dedicate an
extra drill press to mortising,
you'll still spend more time adjusting the fence on a drill-press
attachment. That's because these
fences-unlike a mortiser's
fence-don't stay square to a chisel when yOll move them.
And, every cutting plunge takes
longer with a drill-press attachment. For example, you rotate the
long lever aml on a mortiser only
140 0 of arc for 4" of bit travel.
With a drill press you rotate one
of three short arms nearly 360 for
3" of travel, and you usually have
to regrip to complete the stroke.
If a drill-press mortising attachment sounds right to you, be careful to buy one that's compatible
with your drill press. Its yoke
must fit your drill press' quill
diameter. And,' its fence should
mount to the slots in your drillpress table-some slots nm parallel front to rear, and some radiate.

How our test units
compare in key areas
• Hold-downs. This critical component must be rock·solid. If it
flexes upward when you Withdraw the chisel from the workpiece, the chisel will bind against
the mortise. Besides the frustration this causes, such binding can
pull the chisel loose and damage
the cutting edges of the chisel or
dril1 bit.
As you can see in the chart at the
end of this article, the Multico
mortisers earned "excellent" ratings for hold-down effectiveness.
They showed almost no flex
because of th~ir stiff, I-beam-like
construction, and their solid connection to the machine's post (see
the anatomy illustration based on
a Multico machine on the previ-

ouspage).
The hold-downs on the other
mortisers attach to the fences as
shown below. Although this

0

Drill-press mortising attachments cost
less than dedicated mortisers, but you'll
spend more time setting them up.
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This side view of the Delta mortiser
shows a fence-mounted hold-down and
a chuck with access from two sides.
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THE BAD

THE GOOD

(Taiwanese-made
chisel and bit)

(Clico 114" bit)

THE UGLY

(Snapped
Austrian-made
bit)

Chisel/bit sets: The key components in mortisers

tests we found that the expensive
bits held up much bener than
their Jow-cost counterparts. As
shown (Ibove righI, the low-cost
Taiwanese chisels had shank barrels made of thin, soft steel that
dented easily under the force of
the setscrew that holds the chisel
square to the workpiece. The cutting edge of the chisel, although
sharp from the factory, dulled
after only a few mortises.
The problems of low-cost bits
became especially evident in the
Y-l" size. During deep cuts, when
bits jam from time to time, the
Taiwanese bits would actually diston-Ihe flutes "unraveled,~ causing the bit5 to enlarge in diameter
and not fit properly into the chisel. The Austrian-made ~. bit

shown in the photo was made of
harder steel, but snapped when
jammed (the other sizes of
Austrian bits perfomlcd well).
The Clico ~. bits, also made of
hard steel, did not snap because
they were the only two-flute bits
in that size. Two-flute bits are
inherently stronger because Ihey
have more steel mass in the flmes.
Single-flute bils have precious little steel holding them together at
their thinnest poims.
Because the more-expensive bits
are made from harder sleels, you
can expeci them to go longer
between resharpenings. And, yOll
can buy accessory resharpening
kits (about 570-580) for the two
higher<ost sets in our test-Clko
and Multico Premium. These
come in hand)' because few professional sharpeners have the necessary equipment to do the work.
These sharpening kits are not
compatible with many Far East
chisels, which you may have to
throw out when they dull.
In the chart we rate the various
sets for ~cut qualit)'~ and ~cutting
ease. ~ The sets thai scored higher
in these areas had sharper factoryground cutting edges on Ihe chisels and bits. A sharp chisel will
cleanly shear a mortise wall with
minimal effort from you. A dull or
incorrectly ground chisel wiU tear
the wood fibers and make you
bear down heaviJy on the mortiser's lever aml.
Our advice: If you make a lot of

arrangement worked adequately
on all but the Harbor Freight mortiser, slight hold-down flexing
occasionally led to binding. The
Harbor Freight hold-down was
ineffective because we found it
impossible to keep the hold-down
or the fence from sliding upward
in norm<llusc.

Although not quite on a par with
the Mullico hold-downs, the Delta
hold-down was the best of the
rest in the test. Like the Multico,
the bottom surface of the Delta
hold-down (that contacts the
workpiece) is flat and parallel to
the table. This helps keep the
workpiece firmly on the table.

No single feature of your moniser
will affect the quality of yOUf mortises, :and your level of enjoyment,

as much as the chisel/bit set. With
the standard ~., -Xl", and W sets
available for our tested machines,
we cut mortises up lO I~· deep.
We tested one brand, Mullica

Premium, that has extra long chisels and bits that permit mortises
up 10 4" deep in the ·HI" and 1-2"
sizes. YOll call cut mortises 3W'
deep with standard W' and 1" sets.
As you can see in the chart
below, the chisel/bit sets included
in our testing ranged greatly in

quality and price, costing as linle
as $ 10. and as much as 568, for a
single ~. set.
Why such a wide range? In our

mortises, invest in Cllco chise!!bit
sets. If two or three CHco sets
stretch your pocketbook too far,
buy just the Clico W' set simply
because of the tendency of bits of
any other brand in this size to selfdestrtlcl. The Delta set5, thanks to
the hardness of their steel, represent the best buy of the lowerCOSt product5. And, regardless of
brand, check the bits for straightness. We came across several bent
bits, especially in the ~" size.
AN UP-CLOSE COMPARISON
OF II," CHISEL/BIT SETS
I"£RfORlIIANCE (1)

ctICO

(lIllUlY
1WlI0Il flIElGHT
MULnttl

."
"

(WHITE 1011
MUlT1CO PREMIUM
(GREEJlIOXI

"

COl/tllI/letl
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Bencht:op Mort:isers
-Ease of lise. Since you buy a
_ .......,mortiser to help you work
faster and with less effort in the
first place, don't settle for a
machine that's not easy to use. To
determine the Uoverall ease of
use~ rating in the chart right, we
considered such factors as the
effort required to plunge the chisel into the stock, the work
required to change chisels and
bits, and the number of tools and
effort necessary to adjust and
tighten the mortiser's various
components.
To ease the effort of plunging
the chisel, these machines have
long lever arms ranging from 16W'
to 23" long. Among the Y.!-hp
units, the 19" Multico arms were
the longest. This extra leverage
contributed to their having the
easiest plunge.
All of the machines have some
means by which you adjust the
starting point of the lever arm's
arc. Depending on the height of
the mortiser, your own stature,
and the depth of the cut, you
need to adjust the arc of the lever
arm for comfortable operation.
The Delta arm proved easiest to
adjust. As shown below, it has a
spring-loaded pivot point that
adjusts to any of six positions

You can quickly adjust the springloaded Della lever arm by pulling it out,
turning It, and releasing.
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instantly by pulling out on the
pivot and letting it go at the correct position. All of the other anus
require a wrench or screwdriver
for adjustment. The Harbor
Freight mortiser gives you only
two possible arm positions; the
others give you foue or six (see
chart for specifics).
If you frequently change chisels
and bits, take a look at the "chisel
changing ease" and "chuck
access" columns in the chart. The
Delta proved tops in these areas
because, like the Multicos, you
can quickly access the chuck from
two sides. (fhe Harbor Freight is
open on two sides, but smaller
openings inhibit access.) And, like
the Harbor Freight, the Delta
comes with a long chuck key that
helps prevent you from skinning
your knuckles on the housing that
surrounds the chuck.
Mortisers have plenty of adjustments, so we appreciate that the
Delta and Multico units have
onboard storage for the chuck key
and adjustment wrench. This may
seem like a small point, but it sure
cuts down on chuck key and
wrench searches. The Delta also
has onboard chisel/bit set storage.
- Chucks _ The English-made
Multico units have German-made
Rohm-brand chucks that we prefer over the Taiwanese-made
chucks on the other units. The
Rohm chucks tighten and release
in about a l4 turn, whereas the
other chucks require up to a ~
turn. Other than just the obvious
time savings, the v.. turn saves on
skinned knuckles in the tight
quarters around the chuck.

-Speed. All of the tested motors
tum the chuck at or around 3450
rpm except for the Delta, which
goes half as fast at 1725 rpm. In
our trials we found pros and cons
to both speeds.
The 3450 rpm units had better
debris ejection from the chisel on

Mullico
PM10

Delta14·650

Woodtek
900-881

most species. Chisels stayed cooler with the Deha, but we had to
slow its feed rate compared to the
other units. Because of the extra
heat, the chisels on the 3450-rpm
machines tended to turn blue and
scorch the walls of the mortises.

The moment of truth:
where to put your money
Among the !-i-hp mortisers priced
near or under $300, two units
were clearly better than their
WOOD MAGAZINE AUGUST 1998

A FEW MORE MORTISER MORSELS
UVEA
ARM
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MOTOR
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Machinery (Altadena, Calif.). Both
outlets will ship your order-see
phone numbers at the bottom of
the chart above. You can buy the
Delta from many local and mail
order distributors.
Among the machines capable of
making mortises more than~·
wide, the Woodtek 900-881 offers
lots of value. Although not as well

Wrinen by 8111 Krier

Tc:chnkaJ
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Dave: HcnUcl'$On
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competitors: the Delta 14-650 and
Multico Pl\110. Most woodworkers
will be perfectly happy with the
$250 Delta. For about $75 more
($299 plus $25 shipping) the
Multico offers more-refined construction and a stouter hold-down.
Multico mortisers are available in
the U.S. only from Garrett Wade
(New York, N.Y.) and Injecta

_......

lblllef'MIObutllrilll

'II

MOTES;
1.

T $l!50

11 respectable perlOO'llff

•

"".

3"

Sll1l11ie1' COflSII\.ICIlOI ifill
IX'lIa futures make lhis
i belle. value than Ihe

• Grilzly

8OOI523..m l

""'...=

"""'"

(AVlil.IbIt Ihrovgh Garrell Wade,
e.Il8OOl221·29-I2; Of Injec1a Machlnefy,
call S881593·2.53.j

lA..,. tlvaugh Wooqworb(s SIlppty.
call1OlW45-9292.1

made as the Multico PM16SP, it
has more power (making monises
up to 1- wide versus ~- for the
Muhico), and costs about $250
less. If you opt for one of these
large machines, be forewarned
that you can't buy inexpensive
chisel/bit sets in sizes over ~-.
Expect to pay $70-$160 per set in
sizes from 0/16- to I·.•

Photographs: WlIlI':ll11 Hopkins

Illustration; Kim Downing
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at a nne 0

Carvers take us back to the

Peering into the window at the Caricature Carvers of America's Full Moon Saloon, we spot the Cowboy at the Bar (foreground) and
The Cowboy's Sidekick (behind), both by Pete LeClair. Far-fetched facial features give the improbable pair real·life personalities.

Caricatures always top woodcarving's "most fun" charts.
On the respect scale, though,
caricatures thud to the bottom. A talented, fun-loving
group of carvers is aiming to
change that.
Whether you're chuckling over
Pete leClair's Cowboy at the Bar
and The Cowboy's Sidekick,
through the window above, or

hewing out some crazy character
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of your own, comical caricature
carvings bring nothing but pleasure. So, it's anybody's guess why
so many people-including lots of
woodcarvers-hold caricature
carvings in low regard.
It may be because the carvings
violate so many rules of formal,
realistic sculpture, with their
ridiculously exaggerated poses
and proportions, as in the figures
on the opposite page.
You'll certainly never meet people who look just like Joe

Wannamaker's The Dancing
Couple, Dave Dunham's The
Saloon Piano Player, or Rich
Wetherbee's Sleazy Girt on the
Piano. But chances are, at least
one of these figures reminds you
in some way of some real person.

Too funny to take seriously?
The humor that makes these
carved cartoons such fun somelimes works against them. People
who believe art should be serious
stuff think anything that tries so
WOOD MAGAZINE AUGUST 1998

thrilling days of yesteryear

,
•

CCA rides to the rescue
To help dispel the myth that a caricature carving is just a realistic
figure that didn't turn out quite
right, a group of lea~ing woodcarving caricaturists banded
together several years ago.
Tagging themselves the Caricature
Carvers of America CCCA), they
set out to educate other carvers
and the general public about the
an and techniques of caricature
carving. They hope to increase
appreciation for caricatures, and
to entice others to join in the fun.
In carrying out this goal, the
group has in recent years mounted two tableaux-the FulJ Moon
Saloon and the CCA Circus, both
populated with figures that show
woodcarving at its lighthearted
best. The examples here came
from the saloon. To see them in
that setting, along with the rest of
the saloon crowd, tum the page.

Buying Guide
Books. See the Full Moon Saloon
and the CCA Circus in detail, with
carvers' comments and figure patterns, in Carving the Full Moon
. Saloon and Carving the

Caricature Carvers of America
Circus, available at loc::al book-

Joe Wannamaker carved The Dancing
Couple from one basswood block
(except for the lady's hat feather-an
afterthought). Overblown features
characterize them, and also Dave
Dunham's The Safoon Piano Player
and the songstress, Rich Wetherbee's
Sleazy Girl on the Piano.

hard to make them smile can't be

wonhy of their respect.
Design and workmanship are
often undernppreciated because
the carvings aren't true to life.
Granted, some caricatures are
crude. Yet, to do onc well calls
for the same kind of planning,

design sense, and carving skill
exhibited by more serious· work.
Beyond that, the caricaturist must
invest additional effon into incorporating exaggerations that help
tell a story or give a character personality, as in Marv Kaisersatt'S
The Seated Cowboy, on page 66.
M

stores, or at $19.95 each plus
$2.50 postage and handling from
Fox Chapel I)ublisrung Co., 1970
Broad St., East Petersburg, PA
17520. Call 717/5604703. When
ordering from the publisher, men·
tion WOODe magaZine to receive
a free CCA Circus poster.

CCA on the Web
Learn more about the Caricature
Carvers of America (including
demonstration schedules) at
http://www.cca-carvers.org
Conlfnlled
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Buying wood can be just as
much fun as working it, if
you're informed. The basics
here will get you started.

Understanding
hardwood grades
No two hardwood boards look
alike. That's why each hardwood
board is assigned a grade at the
mill by a lumber grader. Each
grade, right, is based on a percentage of yield in clear face cuttings as seen from the clearest
side of the board.

GRADING TERMS
GRADE

The best grade. Boards 6' and
wider, 8' and longer. Almosl clear.
(First and Yields 83% percent clear face
seconds) cuttings 4" or wider by 5' or longer
and 3" or wider by 7 or longer.
FAS

68

Boards 4' and wider, 6' and longer.
One side is FAS, the other Is No.1
Common. Yields 83~ percent clear
face cuttings.

Selects

Boards are 3" and wider, 4' and
longer. Yields 66% percent clear
No.1
Common face cuttings 4" or wider ~ 2' or
longer and 3" or wider by 'or
longer.

Easy board foot
Calculation
Hardwoods sell in grades by the
board foot, a basic unit of measurement that equals a 1"-thick
board that's 12" wide and 12"
long. 111at's because hardwoodsunlike softwoods-aren't cm and
milled as dressed, sized lumber in
standard nominal dimensions
(2x4, lx6, 4x4, etc.) to only be cut
to length for constnlction. Instead,
mills saw hardwoods into random
widths and lengths to best take
advantage of the clear wood in a
log. Hardwoods do come in nominal thicknesses, such as 1", I W',
etc. (often referred to as four-quarter, five-quarter, and so on), that
actually are a bit shy of the stated
thickness. Therefore, you'll pay for
a 1"-thick measurement but actually be getting about ¥t6" less. Board
widths aren't standardized.
Typically, the dealer will "round
up" to the next inch of width and
charge you for it. To help you in
estimating stock and cost for the
projects you want to build, the
chart right gives you the amount
of board feet in a range of common hardwood dimensions
you'll likely come across where
you shop for wood .•

CHARACTERISTICS

BOARD FOOT CALCULATOR
1"·THICK LUMBER
LENGTH

6'

ii

3·
4·
6·

"

10'

2,5
1.5 2
2 2.66 3.33

'"

3
4

14'

16'

3,5

4

4.66

5.33

,

3

4

5

4

5.33

6.66

,

9.33 10.66

10·

5

6.66

10

It.66 13.33

12·

6

,

8.33

10

12

" ,.

6

7

14

16

1 1/4"-THICK LUMBER
LENGTH

6'
4·

i=0

,.
6"

" ".

"

10'

3.75

5

6.25

5

6.66

8.33

10

2.5 3.33 4.16

12'

14'

16'

5

5.83

6.66

7.5

8.75

10

11.66 13.33

10' 6.25 8.33 10.41 12.5 14.58 t6.66
7.5 10 12.5 15 17.5 20

2"-THICK LUMBER
LENGTH

. ,.
~

6'

,"

10'

6·

,

to"

10 13.33 16.66

6

". "

10

10.66 13.33

16

20

'"
"
16
20

24

14'

16'

14

16

18.66 21.33
23.33 26.66

28

32
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SHOPPER

A guide to wood,
its uses, grades,
and board feet

YOUR GUIDE TO COMMON WOODWORKING WOODS
Puzzled 1)ywhlch wood to use tor what? Much 01 the choiee comes down to personal
taste, then oost and availability. But until you know the Qualities that help you choose

one wood over another, the se~etlon process can be contusing. Use the chart below
10 acquaint you with the woods In commOfi usage,
RATINGS (3)

USE/COMMENTS

WOOD SpeCIES

ALDER,RED

$S

R

Medium

Weak

Light

cabinets, fum~ure. millwork

ASH, WHITE

$$

N

Hard

SlfOlIO

tiea'Y

cabinets, furn~ule. doors

w.,

tight

Hard

5tr0l19

Ilea...,.

BASSWOOD

Cabloets, furnituro,lI00r"'a

BIRCH, YELLOW

$$

R

BUTTERNUT

SIS

R

CEDAR, RED

SS

N

SOh

Weak

light

Outdoor furniture. ~

CHERRY

S$$S

N

liard

Strong

Medium

Ani furmtur8, cabinets

CYPRESS

SS

R

Medium

Medium Medium

DOUGLAS FIR

$S

N

Medium

Strong

Medjum

HICKORY

SS

R

!tard

Stroog

Heavy

$$

N

Medium

Medium

Medium

MAHOGANY

$$$$

N

Medium

Medium

Medium

Flfll! f\lmllure, /)Oa1S

MAPLE, SUGAR

$$$

N

Hare

Stroog

Heavy

Ourable tar Mrd use

OAK, REO

$$S

N

Hard

Slroog

Heavy

Indoor lurnilUre, tloors, trim

OAK, WHITE

S$$

N

liard

Suoog

Heavy

Indoor and olltdoor furniture

PINE, WHITE

SS$

N

Soli

w••

PINE, YELLOW

$$

N

Hard

Strong

POPLAR, YELLOW

$$

N

So1l

Weak

Medium

REDWOOO

SS$

N

Medium

Weak

Ughl

TEAK

$$SS

N

Hard

SI(Ono

Medium

WALNUT

SSS$

N

Hard

Strono

Heavy

LAUAN

(PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY)

"'"'

Outdoor furniture. decks

A11·aroooo Indoor use
Heavy

NOTES:
1. ($$$5) Very IlCpeosive

(SS$) £<pensive

($$) least expensive

2, (N) Nalklnal

(R) Regional

3. • Exeellent

Written by Peter). Stephano
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This summer, move your woodworking outdoors by
building and installing this deck deligbL Our railing system relies on few visible fasteners, using instead
tenoned rails and stiles to provide strength and support.
Better still, it features lighted posts that accent your
handiwork in the evenings while allowing for safe move·
ment around your new or remodeled deck.
70

Note: If you're building a new
deck, install the 4x4 comer posts
first, and then center the other
4x4 posts between the corner
posts. We kept our posts at or
below 4' on center. Then, whether
using new or existing posts,
review tbe four-step Railing
Installation drawing and tbe
WOOD MAGAZIJ'Iro'E AUGUST 1998

instruclions in tbis article for tbe
overall metbod offitting tbe railing system between tbe posts
before you begin crosscutting tbe
rails (D, E) to leng/b.
We recommend having a licensed
electricia'l install tbe wiring for
your deck ligbU1lg to meet codes in
your area.

Determine the part sizes
to fit your deck posts
1 Cut your 4x4 posts so they pro·
tnlde 28Y.!" above the surface of the
deck where shown in step I of the
Railing Installation drawing located
on page 73.
2 Attach a porccJain light fIXture
centered on the tOp of each interior

post (not the corner posts). Have
the ftxtures wired as shown on the
Deck Wiring drawing located on
page 72. Put bulbs in the fixtures
and test the wiring. Then, unplug
the system and remove the bulbs
until the construction is completed.
3 Measure the thicknesses and
widths of your posts, and adjust the
Co,lllllued
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Summer
:11~ Sensation
I II

I

II

size of the post covers CA, n, C)
accordingly. Then, cut the post

covers to size to fit your posts. OUf
posts measure 3\6" in thickness and
width. Note that only the corner
posts incorporate part C.
4 Cut a :W' groove :}8" deep, centered along the inside face on one
part A for each post, to house the
wiring. (We did this on our tablesaw fitted with a da.do blade.)
DECK WIRING
Porcelain
lamp holder

5 Layout and cut the mortises in
parts Band C where shown on the
Railing Installation and Exploded
View drawings and the Mortise
detail accompanying the Exploded
View. (We used a ~" drill bit to drill
a blade start hole. 111en, we cut the
mortise to shape with a jigsaw.)
Mark the hole centerpoints, and
drill the holes for screwing the louvers in place later.
6 Tape parts A, n, and C to the
posts as shown in step J of the
Railing Installation drawing.

Add the rails and
balusters between posts

't

Black wire

to

",ew

Aomex

14/2 UF
wire

Weatherproof
Romex connector
Weatherproof
junction box
(mounted
below the
deck)

1 Using step 2 on the Railing
Installation drawing for reference,
determine the lengths of railing
parts 0 and E. Cut the rails (0, E) to
the determined lengths.
2 Cut a lx3" tenon on each end of
the mid and bottom rails (E) to fit
snug into the previously cut mortises in the post covers Band C.
3 Use the equation in step .3 of the
Railing Installation drawing to determine if you'll need an even or odd
number of balusters (F) between
the posts. Next, locate and mark the
centerpoints for the balusters (F).
Drill a 1" hole at each centerpoint.
(1'0 speed up the process, we used
a fence on our drill-press table to
keep the holes centered.)

4 Crosscut the balusters (F) to
length. (We ripped our balusters to
thickness and width from 2x8
stock. We also cut a few extra bahl5ters for making test cuts when forming the tenons on the ends in the
next step.)
5 Fit your table saw with a dado
blade, and cut 1"-square tenons ~"
long on the ends of each baluster.
Attach a 45° support to your miter
gauge, and cut a chamfer on each
tenon of the balusters as shown in
the photo below. Test-cut the
extras first to verify the setting. The
octagonal ends on the balusters
should fit snug inside the 1" holes in
the rails (E).
.
6 Clamp the tenoned balusters
between the rails.
7 With the post covers stilI taped in
place, screw the As and the nonmortised Cs to the posts. Do not

secure any of the mortised pieces
to the posts yet. Remove the mortised pieces (B, C), and glue and
screw each section of railing together in the configuration shown on
step 4 of the Railing Installation
draWing. Slide each railing section
between the 4x4 posts, and screw
the sections in place.
S With the post covers (A-C) and
railing (D-F) in place, bevel-rip one
face of the stock that will be used
for the base pieces (G) at 20°. lben,
Continlled

Plug on
unused

opening
Wire nuts
connecting
white 10
while and
black 10
black

72

112"
conduit

to power

source

Using a 45°·angled support secured to your miter-gauge extenalon, trim the corners
off the square-cut tenons to fit into the 1" holes In the ralls.
WOOD MAGAZINE AUGUST 1998

RAILING INSTALLATION
STEP 1
Wrapping and wiring the post

=---

WIIlI\

lamp holder

A

4x4post

"
II,
"

'I,
28'/2'

c

©

B

Porcelain

,(

STEP 2
Determining the rail lengths
Mortise in one part
for (§)-, n~:;;:'1
the corner post.
B

&

Masking
tape

3'/2"
B

3/4' groove
3/S' deep

III

Measure distance
between wrapped
posts. Cut ralls@
to measu~d lengths.
Cut ralls (,§) to
/~:::::::oolf-tr-t measured lengths
""
plus 11/4" lor the
tenons.

c

Widthof@
lJ-:;",,~_equalswidth

of post.

Widthof®
equals width

.

' / " - " --'of post plus
thlck~.sof

both l6ls.

Masking tape

2 x 8 stock

STEP 4
securing the
railing sections

STEP 3
Locating IIwl balusters
Determine the number of balusters by
using the following formula.

number of posts

measured length·9.25 = rounded 10 nearest
2.5
whole number

A
A

If you have an odd number of
balusters, start with the center
baluster and work out.

If you have an even number of
balusters, start baluster centerpoinls
1'/4" from center.

11/4~
2 1/2'

;;;::><:;::~!
" hole

1/S' deep
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miter-cut the post base pieces (G)

notch from the blade. screw the jig
to your miter gauge where shown
on the Louver Jig drawing.
S Position one end of one side
piece (H) against the stOp. Make the
fIrst cut as shown inpboto B.
6 Place the angled dado on the
index pin, and make the second
cut. Continue the process until all
six dadoes are cut in the side piece.
Check the location of the dadoes
against the Louver Dado Location
draWing. Cut the dadoes in half of
the pieces as shown in jJboto B.
7 Angle the miter gauge 45° the
other direction, and switch to the
opposite side of the blade. Remove
the jig from the miter gauge, and
put the side that was down up as
shown in photo C. Dado the remaining louver sides.
8 Hold the louver sides (H) in place,
and measure the distance between
the dadoes. Then, cut the louvers
(I) to siZe.

I

I

I

to length from the long strip. DriJl

mounting holes, and secure the
pieces to the cedar-eovercd poSlS.

Try a jig for massproducing the louvers
1 To make the louvers, stan by cut·
ting the louver sides (H) to size. Cut
a few extra for verifying the dadoes
cut with the jig later.
2 For case in cutting the dadoes in
tJ1C side pieces, build the jig shown
in the Louver Jig drawing.
3 Fit your tablesaw with a W' dado
blade, and raise it W' above the sur·

face of the saw table. Angle yOUf
miter gauge 45 0 from the blade, and
clamp (no screw ye[) the jig to yOUf

miter gauge and make the cut for
the index pin.

4 Remove the clamp, and position
the jig so the second cut will be
'':)2- away from the first cul. Once
you have accurately positioned the

O-mtinued

LOUVER JIG

Bill 01 Materials
I Finished Size
W
L
I T

P,rt

POST COVERS

A

*' 3..- "..*' " "..*' 3.' ".'

p.''''''''

B... ""'"

... ""'"

e""""

;

'" t
e
e
e

TO
TO

e
e
e
e

TO

TO

314'

e
e

TO

e ITO

TO

RAIUNG

o lop rails

I.'

3.'

TO

E mid &
bottom rails

I.'

3.'

TO

F balusters

1v.'

Iv.'

TO

Gposl bases

114'

T

7.'

H",",

.... ..

TO
TO
TO

~OWEA

I """"

"

~

TO

TOfl RAIL

I

J ""

6.'

I.'

TD-To Be Detetmined. IniliaIy all par\S marked
with 8 TO 0YefSized. Tri'n 10 frished sil8 ar:tOfd.
ing to the how-to instructions and R8i1ing
Instalation drawing.

M8teri811 Key: G-cedar
1~', 2', aoo 2W deck saews; '8x%'
brass wood screws: ~"x19-gauge wire naIs_ akJm1num flashing: porcelain fixtures: Romex 14/2
UF wire; wire nuts, weath&r-prool ~nction boxes:
exterior finish.

Suppliel:

T,_
'Sx 1'/4"F.H.

wood screw '1-1---'

LOUVER
Miler gauge
'/8 X 1/4 X2118_'I-I-_~
index pin
H
~~~c"'f:T- 3/4 x 21/4 X 3"
stopblock

TOP VIEW

•

FRONT VIEW

#8 X 1'/4" F.H.

...

'/4' dadoes 11,' deep cui al

woodw,,"

4~

31 /»"

~
• 31.- '
Center guard on
farlee flush with end.

74

3/. X 21/4 x lS"fence

_-

--

5'

-"-r

l....

"-

'/4' dadoes
1/8' deep

'/2' x 19-9auge wire nail
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"31)

H 3/8

TENON DETAIL

®

l' tenon 3/4' long
with a 5116" chamfer

MORTISE DETAIL
1t8 x 7/S" A.H.
brass screw

l'

I

,,

Biscuits join
two lengths

.'

4'

I
-.-'
~

01Q).
"

"'I

®

EXPLODED
VIEW

®

~---

3'1'<00J>3;;:-------------

~

55/8"

31/~

21/2' deck,screw

X 14 1/2" aluminum flashing

2' deck screws

l' hole
7/S" deep
3/4' groove
3/8' deep

F

o

F

F F

orcelain
lamp holder

• •

B
A

t
2 0'

F
B

o

• •

34 1/2"
11/2' deck screw

®
o

=

Deck post

• •

1" hole 7/S" deep
l' tenons 3/4' long

20'

I
E

G

Mitered ends

:, :.
'.
, "

:,,~,\

~-\-+- countersunk

F

F

•

Romex 14/2 UF wiraJ...1':
5/32' hole

F

1 x 3' tenon
5/S' long
1 x 3" tenon 5/s' long.

POST BASE
SIDE VIEW
DETAIL

1 x 3' mortise

,,,
,,
,,
,

.

G
,~
--

Bevel-rip
outside surfaces ----of

® at 2cr.

I ]1/2"

V

....
(

/2" deck screw

11
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Summer
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I

I

I ,•

9 Nail each louver assembly together, checking (or square. SCrew (no
glue) the louver assemblies in place
between the post covcr pieces B.

bend aluminum flashing in a U·

TIle louver assemblies need to be

shape where shown on the
Exploded View drawing. Fit the
heat/light reflector over each bulb.
2 Rip and crosscut the top rails 0)

removable, allowing l'Dli
bumed-oul bulbs later.

to length (we cut them from 2x8
stock). Rout and sand W round-

(0

replace

Here's how to finish
your masterpiece
1 To reflect the heat and light from
the light bulbs (don't use more
than a 6().wan bulb) make a renector for each light box. To do this,

overs along the lOp edges. (We
miter-cut the top rails, centering
the miter above the comer posts.
Then, we cut and glued a double
biscuit joint to connect straight
lengths of the top railing and also
to join the mitered corners.)

3 Drill angled holes through the D
rails, and screw the top rails in
place. The holes need to be angled,
allowing you access to work from
the bottom side of the D rails.
4 Leave the railing unfinished and it
will age namraJly. Or, seal the posts
and railing with a quality outdoor
finish. ewe recommend a penetrating oil fmish. A good finish will also
minimize splitting and cracking.)
5 When a bulb burns out, simply
remove one of the louver assemblies and replace the bulb.•
This end is placed
against the stop.

LOUVER
LOCATION
(FULL-SIZE
PATTERN)

Second art

To cut the dadoes In the other half of the louver side pieces, angle the miter gauge
45- the other dIrection and switch the jig to the opposite side of the blade. Remove
the Jig from the miter gauge, and put the side that was down In photo B up as shown
in photo C.
Wriuen by M:ukn Kemmel
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Projcn I>c:sign;Jarnes R. Downing

llIUSU'1Iiorul: Lorna Johnson

First cut

Phocognphs: Bill HopkinS; Hetherington SlUdio
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Collect your

•

instant rebate flOW!
$15 rebate

on any $150 purchase

$30 rebate

on any $250 purchase

$50 rebate

on any $350 purchase

",he

$5.90 shippi'lg & hardi'lg on aI orders
To order, call toll·free 24-hours:

1-800-531-5559
Toll Free FAX: 1·800-87o-n02

.+.

EqIOfl onMrs: (113) "1-6160 rAX, (113) "1-&251

JESAOA TOOLS,

310 ...... 8ouIrIont,

~,Fl.

34lln

In Canada: 1-800-387·7005

!!!!!I!!!!! In the U.K: 0800371822
IIiiIiiilII
_
Clrcle No. 1335

In Austrafla: 1 300 301335

Power.•Precision.Price.

PRODUCTS THAT PERFORM

'

Gas blast keeps finishes fresh
for future use
What a waste! You've just opened a can of
polyurethane-one that's dam near half fuU-only to
find a thick skin over the surface. You know that once
you break through the congealed varnish, you'll prob-

• 12- Jointer
• 12" Thickness
Planer

• 10" Table Saw

• 2 Speed Shap'"
• Sliding Table
• Slot MortiserI
Horizontal Borer
• 3 3HP 230V
Motors

Find out
why EuroShop
bandsaws
are the best.

I

-_..
•

..J

The world's
largest line: of com·
binalion woodworking
centers just got bigger.

Find OUt why the pros
selecl EuroShop. CalL

800-203-0023

OLDWORLD
MACHINERY CO.
San Clemente. CA

ably have to strain the product, if there's any that's
usable at all.
YOll don't have to pur up with that. A spurt of
B10xygen into the can before closing it keeps the finish from curing during storage.
When sprayed into a container, Bloxygen, a heavierthan-air blend of inert gases, scnJes on the surface of
me contents. It forms an oxygen-free blanket to keep
the finish from hardening.
To test Bloxygen, I poured about an inch of
polyurethane varnish into each of two jars one
Monday morning. I screwed me lid tightly on one, and
sprayed a two-second burst of Bloxygen into the other
before screwing the lid on.
I opened both jars every Monday morning thereafter
for six weeks and allowed them to sit open for 20-30
minutes. After tltis simulated usc, I sprayed B1axygen
into the lest jar and recapped both containers. The
varnish in the untreated jar (left in photo) thickened
and skinned over within a few weeks; that in the
Blaxygcn-treatcd jar (right in photo) remained skin-free.
A can of Bloxygen feels empty right from the start
(net weight of coments is a mere 0.6 oz.). But, it contains enough gas for about 75 two-second bursts, the
prescription for treating quart-size or smaller cans. (A
gallon can requires a
PRODUCT SCORECARD
four-second spritz.)
Bloxygen keeps fin- ~B:::lo::x!.yg",.:::n,----._--.--~~~_~
ishes fresh and helps PerformsrIC'
reduce waste. It's Prlc, '6.95. AVIlllal:tl" throl'gh wood,
just the ticket for
workIMgetor'ttllMdcstlllogll.
in fre q 1I e n t IY use d cv
materials-the Sluff
IronWood DeSigns, P.O. Hox 13838,
you sometimes end San
luis Obispo, CA 93406. Call or fax
up throwing Out 805/542-9219. Visit: www.bIoxygcn.com
after only one usc.
or &mail: IronWood.Designs@pobox.com

*****

.-,,-.---'=="*;::::"*""'' *;'::::''*' ' -*,

-Tested byJa" Svec

Continued on page 82
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""'-

cove BIh (oonti"ued)
'12''''''''

Round_Bib
I/(" SlIIri< Rad'uI

Wl.·l040
Wl.·l041
Wl.-l042
Wl.-l043
Wl.·l044
Wl-l045
Vtt.-l046

'12' ......
Wl.-l049
W1.·1()42.5
Vtt.-l050
Wl.-l044-5
Wl.-l051
Wl-l052
Wl-l053
'1'11.-1054
'1'0\.-1055
Wl.-l0S6
Wl.-l057
WI..·1058

1/18' "ll.
l/if
't.
:)'18' "ll.
1/4"
't.
!'118' '10.
3/fr '11.
1(r '13-

1.18'

"II.

3'l8'
1/4"

"ll.
't.

!ill&" '10.

W

'121(r '13'fJff '16.
~" 'lL
7/if '2:5.
l'
'71.
1-1.18' "30.
1-1/4""30.

t

WL-IlllS1
Wl.·1170
WL-1171
WL-1l72
WL-1173
WI...1174

tiS'
1{4'

I"
W

'10.
'11.
113'14'18.

~'

'20.

31ft

Wl.-1180 15" '10.
Wl.-ll11 'S '10.
Wl-1l82 45" '12WL-1l83 45" '14('D l4) b :114" rreleriiIIl

'12''''''''

WL-1114
WL-1185
WL-1l88
WL-1187
'1'0\.-1188
WI...11111
WL-1190

45"

'10.
lH'l' '1215" '12~UZ' '12YJ'
'1445" '15-

45"

'22.

lb \41111 1·l}C'..-IIl)

_...

""'- .,..,.
.,.

1/4'

3/ff
lfl'

5/ff
:114'
l'
1-1/8'
1-1/4'
l-lfl'

'12'14'16.
'Ia.
"19.

"22.
'2:5.
'28.
"32.

-+

5/3Z' "1a.

Wl.·1252
Yt\.-1253

'20.

1l4'

t

~-

J.

Core Box SIts
1/4' Shar* ' Oiameler
Wl.-1370 lAr '10.
WL·l371
1}r
'&.
WI..·1371·1 3/ff
'9.
Yt\.-1312 112' '10.
Yt\.-1373 3,l4' '12-

--

112' ShIri: ' DiiIrnlllIlr
Yt\.-1375 1}r
'&.
Wl.·1375-1 3/ff '11,
Wl.·1376 112' '12WL·l377 3/4" '14'W\.-1378 1"
'16.

RIbbetlng BIt,
lWShank' Kerf
Wl.-I220 1!r
WL-1220-2 1116'
Wl-1220-3 1/S'
WL-1220-4 114'
Wl-l~

l/2"Shal'lk
WL-122S
WL-1225-2
WL-1225-3
WL-12:25-4
WL-1225-6
WL-122S-6

_...

3/if

1!r
1/16'
118'
114'
3/if
:114'

'It,
'10.
'10.
'10.
"10.
'11.
"10.
"10.
'10.
'10.
"12,

Romlln 0gH 811,
lWShank' AadiUli
WL-1230 5I3Z' '13.
WL-1231
114" '15.

'12' ""'" 5I3Z'
114"

'13.

"15.

l!<,SIvri.' RadiJs
Wl.·1159 l/if "to.

3(18' "10.
t}4' "11.
31ft '13112' "14-

.I.

-0-'

Bowl I Tray Cutter
114'SI\ank'Diameter
Wl-13llO 7/16' "13'M.-l3Bl 3/4' "15.

IS.
IS.
IS.
IS.

1.H"

!illS"
318'
1513Z'

fl;rllllllniZlcll1F~

It.
It.
'7.
'ZJ/32' ...

112'
!tit8'
W

'IS.
H14' '1a.

WL·l3ll6

Dlckll P"'"" BIt
1/4"Shank'Diameter
'M..·1390 314' '12-

'12' ""'" 3/4"
Wl.·1391
'M..·1392 l'
'M.-1393 1-114'
Yt\.·1394 1-'"
Wl.·1395:r

'12"14'1S.
'16.

'28.

t
+-

R,'.L.'

'12' ""'" 5I3Z' '18.
Wl-1245
Wl-1246 1{4" '20.
Ask about our unique
'Docs It All'
ROUTER TABLE

314"
'"

'12' ""'" 'W'

WL·I02O

If.
'10.
IS,

lblllllnizlldUf'~

1f4"

5/16'
3/ff

's'
"5-

7/16'

's.

l~

's'

-0-

WIAll25
WL-lll27
WL-1028

,"
It.
5/8"
"8.
'ZJ/32' "8.

(blnllnlllld3l4'~

WL·l029

3/4'

't.

t

comer Lock Mitre'
fa' ~ 10 518" malerlll
Wl·142002 lWshri: '25,
fa' 1/2" to 314' maleNl
Wl·1420-1 1/2" shltt "30.
fa" mateItal ~4'1o 1-1/4"
WL-1420 1J2' sblnt '31.
For u,. sto.IpM
LockMItn Wl·l581 '40.

'G.

........

Wl-I509
Wl.-1SIO
WL·1511
WL-1512
Wl.-1513
Wl.-1514
Wl.·1515

118"
t{4"
318'

l!'r
3/4"
I"
1-114'

....&!. "..

Wl.-I520
Wl.-1521
Wl.-I522
Wl.-I523
Wl.-1524

3/IT

m m - "..
~$ .t "'.
Vt1.-1530
Wl.-1531
Wl.-1532
Wl.-1S33
Wl.-1534

2-plK. RaIl I Sille Cuttel'Seb
112'Shri
set
Wl.-1360 OgeeProllt
'59.
Wl.-1361 ~
'59,
Wl.-1:l62 CoYe&gead
'59.
1 ' - ' fIIlll Stlle Cuner sets

.Me raise lhI ~ ID~ lhI..-fo.
lng CUI. Ko changll'lg Of I-.;ng.

'12' ......

'M.-1365 OgeeProlile
Wl.-1366 RourIdoWr
Wl.-1:J67 Cove&Bead
'M.-1366 wedge
'M.-l11ol ObI RouodoYer

........
........
....

'12'

,.

"..

....
....
....
....
....

"..

_

'12'

,.

.I._
......

Wl.-ls.o
Wl.-I541
WI..·I542

1/4"
318'
112'

Wl-l$43

3/4"

'2A.
'2$.

'26.
'28.
'30.
*32.

Wl.-I544 I'
WL·I545 1-1/2'
Wl.-I546:r

'48.

t
1'A.. ISOO ¥A.·15Ol ¥A.·I5ll2 ¥A.·1S03

I

"5.

(lal.O'ldel1i.1Jldlf2"Woood)

'12' ""'"
WL·l385 3/4'

t

Vt\.·1348 ee.-(CoYe)
Wl.-1359 12'FIiC«U.
with CkaI1Ir Flou'1d
Wl.-l:JS3 W-

fl;r1lWMd1lC'~

WI...-1021
Wl.-IOI9
Wl.-1ll22
Wl.-l023
WL-1024

""

HoItlontIl hnel R......
with Unden:uner '1" Shank
Wl.-1346 Ogle
'49.
Wl.-1347 Ti'8diIionII
'49.

114' Sl1ar'Ik • 0iamMIr
Vt\.-IOOI
l/if
'10.
Wl.-1OO2 3/18'
'5
WL-1002oU 5..iIIn IS.
Wl.-1003
Wl.·1004
\'0\.-1005
\'0\.-1006

""'"

"1S,

J,~

Wl.-1007
\'0\.-1008
\'0\.·1009
Wl.-1010

~-

...... am~

1·1/if "16.

_...

WI...-IOIl
Yf1..-1012

DoublII Roman 0;"
lWShri;' Ridus
Wl-1240 5I3Z' "18.
WL-l24t
1/4" '20.

'.I.

'12'""'" 3J.f'

WL-I405
WL·I405

t

,.

..""""" -

P.netn CuttIng BIt
1{4" Shank • DianeIer
Wl.-14OO 112'
"12WL-1401 5/ff
"12WL-I402 3/4' '12-

lbllllllniZlcl'JIf'~

Wl.-1235
Wl.-1236

""'1160
\\\'·1161
\\\.-1162
Wl.·1163

'20.

1l4'

'12' .....

t

114'SI'Rnk' Bead
Opri>g
WL-ll00 1/-"
Wl-ll0l 3R'
\'1\.-1102 1" 'IL
Wl.-ll03 5/ff
WL-ll04 :114' "19.

'12' ""'"
Wl.·l110
Wl.-llll
'M.-1112
Yf1..·1113
W1.·1114
Wl-1115
\'1\.-1116
Yf1..-1117
WL-1118

5/3Z' "lL

Wl-12S0
Wl.·1251

CMonfw ...
1{4' SIvri. ' DegI.

t

...

au*-! Ogle BIts
114' Shank' Radius

SHAP£II CUTTERS 3/4' BORE

l·pleee Rail a Stile

I:~~~~
~~".;;~

.J. '_,

lI

Flng., Join.,
Roul.r Bit WL·1429 "39.
Forth.ShlpwWL.I580'S9.

R."....lble Glue JoInl
Wl,...143(l 1·3/4" Dlam

135,

1
Wl
cQ_1700
35'

f(jSTJ,I

.lIslralse'hle:tm!tlOmaketlemalCh-

ilIcu.Nocl:lar>glr>Jor~.

Yf1..·1500 RomanOgee 1II9.
Vtt-1501 Ilolrdover
"89.
Wl.-1502 COve& Bead 1II9.
Wl.-1503 DblRoo..OOover lilt.
WI. 1600
==.;oJ
~
WL-1601
~
WL-l602
WL·l603

.....

::::

Panel RIl$IIFS

00-_ Conw Lock
t.ules «Mr "nellln". . . .
IqIossI:llt
112' SIvri.
WL-l43SFol"ll2'mPiIriII'30.

~
~

5

lShII* ~

Wl.-1600 Ogee
Wl.-1601 l~FaoeaA
W1.-1502 18"Tllld"lliorel
Wl.-1603 eon- (CoYll)
Wl.-1604 12'Facect.C
with Quarter Ib.nd
Wl.-I605 W-

'51.
'51.
'51.
'51.
'51.
'S9.

5 SPEED
BENCH
DRILL PRESS

18"

•
•

rSl<Ote,I-1I4'~
~. 620, 1100. 1720.
2340 and 3100 RPM

.I/3HP _ _ (W

lno_

• Toble:l-lI4"squore' 1fT<hud:
• 1-114" rrlCIldnun cIsIonc........ 101ObIor
• 'Z2-1fThigh. 471!;1$.

$4899

ITEM
OS901.oFEA

ITEM

5 PC. 5-1/2" SAW SLADES

DRILL Pfl£SS
WfTH KEYLESS CHUCK
• Ie more bsI chIct. ~

ITEM 3502-4-0FEA

ITEM
34231-6fEA

36392.JFEA

·~""""

$4 99

PDIl1ER'DIBlL

BI

fj~sburgh.

CErm>AL
PNEUMATK.

2 PC. 3/4"

_.

HEAVY DUTY

PIPE CLAMP SET
ConsIIutJed lrom heaHreo1ed cDS/iron.
Ihese d...oble ckJrnc:l$ keep 'fOUl' voo;wk
rod sleody. .Jusl screw lhe hondIe side
onIo 0 J/4"llveoded pipe and slide !he
spring loaded end on. Yoo.fre reody 10 go!
PIpe rWJIlncluded.

SAW BOSSTM
• PoweI ~ 10 Cui WOOCl.ITIO$OIVy. ~
~ondllle
• 6"blOOeslze G\
I&'
• II'KIudes 6"IhioK81lcombloollonblodo
• CuIhng (opacify. 45' '·9116";
090",1·15116"
$a~
• Net weighl Sibs
;.e'7 ..

• MoIor 9 amp. lWV

·'~""'-'$1~kJclOly perlecl

-"

ITEM 51702-1FEA

t.CEl-TA"

ITEM

~

..1/4"

n'lOW powers Ihrough s10(1: 0
FuR ~"O~ {leckie: bloKe SlOPS bkJde In
:ondS Bulil-in llrlxK lo<K tor slngle
""end> blode cMngeS
.911"'ll,I1SV,f1lOIOI _,-,.Il·d\(ll'l'lelelcullll'lll .........•
\\Y
o lnCkIdM 1WO 2" ":':~ Iell....tth
=.=~O", IS', 21.112; 30',

"""Ii!

·

GIld 4S'
• Be¥elM 0"104S
~ 2·1WxS·IIS·CfDJSClJl

DUTY 4-1/2"

Perfec110f pOOling or olI1OOls. 2 I'lOfw.
~ tnO/Of worts greol ~ !he home Of

• n OO'IPS. 115V. 60 Hl, $
•

~~~ lOPS!

!I~Jj6~9"""'"

ITEM

31255·fFEA

1/2" PIPE CLAMP

1/2" AIR F.R.L. UNIT
F~lers.

• H12"lh'OOI depth

• W91gh!. 1·4fS Ibs,
ITEM
370S6·2fEA

regulates. ond lub!lc01"

I ,

';';M 07358-3FEA

~C~.Q

PORTER'OIII£, _

3/8", J8.8

WORK ON MOWING
AND RAI.ED PANELS

0

ITE~EA$f~"
.t•••
:~$O~"
$3I
'7 - -

• 2_I/S"x3.112" W _ . ~:I~1;.IIS·
4S'~ l,lI1-x3·112"~""_-

'**'

VOLT REPLACEMENT

B.rnRY
rTEM 36390-0FEA

'13.300 m<JlIimum RPM

GRIT

ITEM

PRICE

24

37306-C1fEA.

$ 5 49

60

37307·(lfEA

$

129

37308·(lfEA

$5 49

5 49

[.

""mlh"e. <:oblnelS, end
res/onIIkln projects. Fence

Dual plIfpo$ll rouIer giYes 'f'OU lheocMln·

and a $lOll-

dord IOUtel' will a fIXed bose

• 010 2·m" rNcrorneltW deplh olOA
(OfI.-ol
• lISVAC
• Higtl IQfq.... 10 amp ITl(l!OI

• ndodes, 1/4" and In"cohrs .....
• No Iood speed 23.000 RPM '/Y
373ff-2FEA

4-J/2" FlAP DISCS
• us' orbor

Mob 0 square hole "'!he froclion oIlhe llme KIOI::es bY hood!
EosIe< kJyoul ioI prolessloool
nlClfbeand IenlIn iO"'lS'"

PLUNGE ROUTER

Ii!

...... bold down dJmp keeIl
wor\:flIeces from ~ olllhe 1Ollle. lofQe
cClP'Xil'I' ~ up 10 5" 1T"OJlUI'l'l<MI1\e;QIll. Induo:les

Ier>c.. wort·pIe<.etorr.,. and1f~·. 31", and

Itr morIisk>g dlIseIs en:! bilro.
, JO.718" x 7·314" bclse • 13-318" x 6' IOble
, 3S80 RPM sp;rde speed
, 60 bro. slipping wi.
o 5' mox. ..orl:p1eu heighl • S'1hrool
, A«!!pIS .745" dlIseI !ihoo\:s

$lJJ.O"
I

.~::':''''''
$18999 ITEM
3S570-SFEA

• Nelwelghl: 9·)J41bs.

$1°"
I

1/2" _QUARE HOLD

AND FIXED BASE

ITEM

ITE~

MORTISING
MACHINE

1.1/2HP

lOge of bolh 0 p/-...oe rOUlW

. ".w...

DRILl 1/4", S/_", ..

l>93PK

W/ KEYLESS CHUCK
PowerlvI helIvy dllly bonety
means klng IVl times between charges,
l·hllnd\e design bolllnces dril for more
occumte drllllng.
• Var\ol:IIe speed, reverslble: 0 10 900 RPM
• Induo:les 6 pc. drI bIl set 6 pc
~ bII set ~ bII tlOIdef,
dlorger, bo!lerl. JM;Qb$' keyless chIJCt.
&- c(w~ CllSe
61CWque seIIillgs
• Moldmum 1Orque' 200 In. Ils.

o jJ8"_llspin<le ...... 1I8"orborodapll:lr
Fi1
, Molor: 314HP. l1SY. S.l8 amps
, RPM: 10.000 • spneIe Ioct
'liit

I CEN!!'!AL JMOHR'(

-

DRILL KIT

MITER SAW

ITEM S1623·3fEA

AIR COMPRESSOR

DISC GRINDER

VOLT CORDLESS

COMPOUND

c.... 4S·_GIld4S·~

HEAVY

36625-4FEA

IND~

[)ella 36·040

2 HP, 115 PSI,
6-1/2GAUON

·-,."... $3" :~~~ .. $1.3~"
$iJ.- ""'<41'*' $r,., 0"
J.!JH'
I
• Hondle5C~ope'OIingronge:2·1I1f'
• 1.1!1"lhroordeplh

$4999

-,

\IISEoGRIt'

A

Vlse-Grtp- 248

lC::-

3 PC.
LOCKING

A. LASER

8

SET

COrnpocI tMgh IeveIef projects a round
dol Ylsible up 10 600 fee! away. Solid

.~""""'~~I
LEVELER

WRENCH

WITH POUCH

• locb~","**ol\l

bross conslruction. Bu1lt-in spirll
lbubbleIleYel.loding onIoft swikh.

• .-mgorllllA*'O
£oct> wrend!
10 _ bs*16 cIIlln'lI

fJEM

• T~ Iot<. «In

'*' bslInM
bIo CIpfIIId"""'"

olcnbd and
.......m sizes
• hdudoila
.......-sc
~
• bwllpr; krutlod 101 ~ gr1pPng
.0

"lDkma"'"

s..1ncbles ."/1OOrNn Iodt1g wnnch.....
wInt~.

rmsmm Iodtlg wnnch....

wInt~. 1O"125Ommlodtlgwnnch.....
..... ~. and III poudt.

m!!!''CEA$J.

'1-"

......

-

JA..-,

,36S::=:::35,,-=2F::EA=::;-,::-:=~===
~
HHJUTPUr U$EIf POINf£R
MokeSll"epeop!egefyoorpoinl Peffed tor supeMsors, leochers. producI

••

demonstfalOfS.
.1nCWeS IWOMA~
•

s-vr long

~m,..~ $~"

DISC SANDER

FINISHING SANDER
SWoi~" InIsI\oas wI random 3132" 0ltIll

..........

• 1.1amps;12OY:1'2.000llPM
• ActlllllSS"hooI:&loopobfoshoe5
• In(Iul,le:s coolslef dusl coledlon sysI8m
• 6-1/."I0OI hIl\)'\l
I'iI
'3·1121bs.IOOlW9lghr
G\'iiI.

• focIory lecondffioned.
1ocIoIy perlecl

ITEM
51663·2FEA

$4999

"l/~'Iong. 3/4".....-

U"DlRECT
DRIVE BENCH TOP

DUSTLESS
RANDOMOR8rr
•

•

IlY

cIomeIeI' else: sooder oIIoches lJ.
ID II bel beoIIng IrdJction moIof Ina
lor balance<[ even moliotI. SCMe<
:
ploduces sharp. clean cuttng odioo lor
occurole finished pieces. TobIe IiIIs 10 4SO;
'l" dusl colecllon inlel: loIKooled moIor:
miIef oouge. rubbe< pod$ on bose; ~
swlldl. hduOes 60 grit 12" soodirlg pod.
• HlP. 120'1. 14.0 amps
• ~ Iood rpeed: 1793 llPM
• Wheel dIomeIer: 12" • 80s&. 13" • 10'"
• Shipping WI.: 9'Z

'$

$4999 qi2~7-0FEA 12999
DjWAJ.t
DeWak
OW9S2K-21l:
INClfJO. .

rwo
..rmnu

HAND
HELPERoIfOLDER
The secood po[r 01 hoods you'\'!! olwavs
needed hoYe orrtYed. 17"' long lIexibIe
meIOl lUbe with 1WO 6" looa dips hold
obje<lS for you. use 10 holcf obfects lor
soldering. Clomp smoH plel;es f0geIher

IOf giving. Grear lor sma" woodworking

PLANER .rAND

• 20".10".21"

• 5/lIppIngwr., ZO lb,
ITEM 32969.2FEA

$3'-9
4C-

profeClS Of p1astk: model plel;es.

ITEM

36S99-2FEA

$'599

STEVE WALL LUMBER CO.

'NOW AVAILABLE'

Ou,Jity Hardwoods ,tid WoodW(l(kIIIg ",,"Chlllltl)' fQt TIl, Cllln"""n
1M Educ.lfon.,ln.lilu'iona
Ash...
..
Basswood
8irI:h
8urtemut

Cheny
fiIdlOl)" Pecan

.'' 'IHard)

414
414

4/4
414
4/4
4/4

Mahogany (G&nulne) •• 4/4

4/4
Maple $ofI}
4/4
Poplar
4/4
,"""u,, 4/4
Red Oak
Walnll1
414
WhIte Oak
414
Cedar (Atomatic Red) .4/4
Cypress
414
Wtiite Pine...
...414
YeiowPine
... 4/4
u

.. u

Sek>ct
8elecl

Select
lC

Selecl
selec1
Sek>ct
Select
5eIecI

Select
S\llect
S\llect
S\llect
lC+Btr.
Selecl
F.G.
Clear

2.25
1.95
2,40
2,00

................ s,

"".00

114"· 3/8'"

112"

Sizes Available

::::UPS:::" .....:::: s 79:~ h",,~~F';;;;;;"'-l

::$~~J.~~~:...........:::::::5
$96.00

3.75
2,00
3.70

....................................... $ 83.00

2.60
2.20
1.55
2.40

....................................... $ 70.00
......... $62".00
......... $ 78.00
..................................... $ 93.00
., ,
__
$ 77.00
................................... $ 64.00
................................ $ 72,00

3.35
2.40
1.65
2.25
1.15
1.80

Abo.e price. ara lor 100' QuantiUe, cI k1lrldrlad
«>Ugh lumber SO/(I ~y thelld. F1.
FOe Mayo<len. NC.
Call IOf quanllty dls<XlUnts. OIhar ,I... arid
aele. avalla~.

Thin Craft Wood

....................... S 53.00

....................................... $63.00
AbOve ~ ,re 20 bd. fl. _ _ 01
clearkihQiedkJmber3'·lO"_' 3'·7'
IonsI (Random - . & lengths) Sur·

lac.:! Z skl$t or 1'OUgh. Delvilrlld UPS
p<epald In the

~I

U.S.

Send $1.00 For Lumber Calalog
Poi_ SublKlt<> ClIanlll WMoul MOllet

Circle No. 592

FACTORY
SAVINGS
UP TO

60%

Now is the lime 10 build the work#
shop of your dreams. Get the
protection and work space
you need with an affordable
SteelMaster Building - the
strongest, most flexible
clearspan protective shelter
money can buy. Expertly crafted
and easily assembled for years of
maintenance·free enjoyment.

PRODUCTS

THAT PERFORM

Continued/rom page 78

E-Z Read Tape ends
fractional fumbling
The E-Z Read Tape ranks as one of
those products that's so simple,
you wonder why it's taken so long
to reach the market. Instead of
just lines to divide up the inches,
this tape has fractions in W' increments printed right on it.
Now before you laugh it off as
too simple or unnecessary, I'd
venture a guess that few of us
have never cut a board the wrong
length because we misread the
tape. I found the E-Z Read Tape
eliminated that qUick mental calculating we all do to figure out if
it's~" or 'l8", for example.
As shown in the photograph
below, the tape also contains foot
and inch numbering, as well as
standard stud markings for 16"
centers. While this seems like a
lot of infonnation, the tape's yellow background and bold num·
bers make it easy to read.
In addition to these special features, the E-Z Read Tape has the
usual qualities you expect in a
good tape measure including a
smooth retraction mechanism and
sturdy tape with triple-riveted end
hook. I tested a I "x25' model, but
the company also offers \.?:"X12',
'W'xI6', and l"x33' models. Prices
range from $5.99 to $14.99.
-Tested by Dave Henderson

~

..WI:
FREE SUBSCRlPl10N
9 FREE ISSUES
01 E£TTEFI fO,£S &cwr:eE

• fREE Storage
• Immediate Delivery
• 100% 6nancing available
• Heavy Wind &; Snow toads
• FREE State Certi6ed Blueprints
• Superb Quality. 20 Year Guarantee
• Easy do#it#yourself construction

WOOD.
with YOllr pun:;!ulie.

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL USE
SAVE ON
SELECT SIZES
25x24 • 30x46
40x56 • 50x116

E~Z

Read Tape, 1"x25' model

p"tform"nC$
PriG"
V..lu"

*****
*****
$10.99

Olympia Industrial, 505 SOUlIl
Sevenlh Ave., City of Industry, CA

91746. Call 818/3364999.

Circkl No. 2030
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FORREST'S BUY ONE &SAVE· BUY MORE &SAVE MORE SALE

~~~8

Buy any sawblade or dado in this ad and save 10% off the sale pritel Buy addillonal sawblade(sj or dado(s) and save even more! 15%-20%1

Call Forrest now for details - (800) 733-7111 or (973) 473-5236
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& MITER SAWS

UIJ: mil 2ft.

l4'X-4OTX1'

5215

$149 $134 $119

14"X3OTX1'
12'X4OTX1'

$195
$183

$139
$121

$146

30T

$125

'" '"
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201-473-5236
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BLADE DAMPENERS-STIFFENERS
FOR BETTER CUTS on aN brands of blacles,
use oor large 118' DAMPENERS-STIFfENERS
Insl
IOI
0Ilt

o

o
•

slder-..-_-....,
4"
$21
5"
6"

$24
$25

r AND lARGER AVAllABL£
REDUCES NOISE 50'l~75%

fDIl SPWAI PIlICE coupmlS h\!llTlOIl
Popular r/.odwoO:"'9'
PIIDN! TOLL fREEl 1 IBOOI 133-1111
(I.W 973 413 S23b) FAX. 913 HI·3Jl3

fDA.rDn _ .... & Wlorpriog . . 1946.

(800) 733-7111 or (973) 473-5236
FORREST MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC, ••57 RIVER ROAD, CLIFrON, NJ 070l<t
DWD: IIIOtARIS WRCOMl

• FAX (973) .71-3333

ADVERTISEMENT

8

glkler swing fast and simple_ Brochure. WOODY'"
GUDER SWINGS. Free_ CitcJ6 No. 498.

Y

OU can get useful ideas aud
Pt'Oduct in/o/'tlwtlon by mall.
Use the envelope ill this section to order
your cbolce o/literatu1t! listed below.
Eacb company mails tbe calalogs or
information directly to you.

POWER TOOLS

LUMBER

QUALITY EXOnC LUMBER-Turnlng wood, burls,
tigured wood. Hand selected for youl needs. Afso
manulacturer of pen kits. BEREA HARDWOODS
CO. $1.00, Circle No. 510.
STEVE H. WALL LUMBER CO-Cualily hardwoods, plywood, and exotic lumber. Will ship UPS or
molor heigh!, wholesale prlces. Catalog. STEVE H.
WALL LUMBER CO. $1.00. Circle No. 592.

VIDEOS

10 TOOLS IN 11--Make the moSI of your workshop

speoo wittl1he easy 10 use $upershop. Free info pall.
SUPERSHOP. Free. Circle No. 100.

HAND TOOLS
SCROLL SAW, CRAFTS & WOODWORKING CATALOG-Our 1998 catalog fealureS Hegner scroll

saws, Apollo HVlP sprayers, Zyliss

vises and P1aoo
glue presses. ADVANCED MACHINERY. $1.00,
CircIB No.3.
FREE WOODWORKING TOOL CATALOG-Tool

Crib of the North's catalog features the finest and
most requested woodworking and constructio<l tools
available. TOOL CRIB OF THE NORTH. Free. CifCkJ
No.6.
TRANSPOWER, CP TOOLS INC.-A fine line of
quality woodworking machinery, saws. shapers, plan.
ers and mOfe. Send lor free calalog. CP TOOLS
INC, Free. Cird8No. 15.
INCA MACHINERY & MULTICa MORTISERSComplele Inlormatlon on Inca Woodworking
Machines and Engllsh·made Multlco Mortising
Machines. Designed lor quality. p<ecislon work by
hobbyisls or prolesslonals. GARRETT WADE CO,
Free. Circle No. 44.
HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS CATALOG-Carlies
over 4,000 tool and machinery Ilems. all orders over

$50 are shipped free, lowest prices guaranteed. Free
calalog subscription. HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS.
Flee. Circle No. 46.
INTERNATIONAL TOOL CORPORATION CATALOG -features 1he lineSlloois and accessories al

the guaranteed lowest prices. Free Ireight and same
day shipping on most orders. INTERNATIONAL
TOOL CORP. $2.00. Circle No. 49.
GRANBERG INTERNATIONAL-Manulaeturers 01
portable chain saw tools-the Alaskan Saw Mill,
Mini·Mill, Small Log Mill and sharpening accessories.
Mill your own quality lumber! GRANBERG INTERNATIONAL. Free. CircJe No. 52.
AWARD· WINNING OUST COLLECTION_Air

cleaners, dust collectors, cyclone systems, hose,
connecfors, adaptors, hoods. remote switches, etc.
40·page free catalog. PENN STATE INDUSTRIES.
Free. Circle No. 75.
HUGE VARIETY OF PENCRAFTING PROOUCT5-lrJcluding: 24 kl kits, lalhes, duplicatOl and
lemplates. wood and finishing supplies. 4O-page flee
catalog, PENN STATE INDUSTRIES. Free. Circle
NO, 75.
RBINDUSTRIES-Hawk sCioli saws, Universal

wood planers. drum sanders, Panelmastel 1I, all
American made. 5 year waf/anty. Buy fac10ry direct
Free Calalog. RBINDUSTRIES, INC. Free. Cilcle
No. 84.
TOOLS ON SALE'""-01fers a catalog of over 500
pages 0I1he mos1 populaf brands 01 powGf lools avai~
able anywtlere at discounted prices. SEVEN COR·
NEAS ACE HARDWARE, INC.$l.00. CifCkJ No. 92,
PORTABLE SAWMILLs--corrverIlogs into valuablll
lumber, whetheryou're a novice or experience sawyer.
using a Wood-Mizer portable bandsaw mi. Personal
sawmils start al $4,495. 5end for our catalog. WOODMIZER PRODUCTS. $2.00. Circle No. 94.

84

JAPAN WOODWORKER CA TALOG--WoodworI\ers

EPOXIESI
GLUES

have discovered the secre1 01 bener quality work. 2
year SUbscription to 88 page calalog. THE JAPAN
WOODWORKER. $2.00. CircleNo. 190.

PLANS
REPAIR, REBUILD WITH QUIKWOOD EPOXY
PUTTY SJ1CK-Hand--rn;x, apply, shape. I-Iafdens In
minules, Dril, caM!, sand, finish. POLYMERIC SYS-

TEMS, INC. Free. Circle No. 690.
PLANSI PATTERNSI--Huge assonmenl 01 popular,

shop-tested designs... over 1,500 lull-size panemsl
Illustrated calak>g plus sample pattern. ACCENTS IN
PINE, $2.00. Circle No. 310.
AMERICAN FURNITURE DESIGN CO.-furnilure
plans by America's leading craftsmen. 36x48 CAD
lermal and comprehensive instructions. Morris chairs.
rolltop desk. 80+ designs. Catalog. AMERICAN FUR.
NITURE DESIGN CO. $3.00. CircJ6No. 314.
ARMOR CRAFT5-Woodworker's plans and sup·

piles. Over 100 high·quality plans, specialty hard·
ware and olher supplies offered by Almer. Catalog.
ARMOR PRODUCTS, $1.00, Cird8 No. 315.
HEIRLOOM WOOD TOY PLAN5--4olew ful-color cat·
alog of original designs by professional toymakerlrain, cars, 1fac10rs, lrucks, Noah's Ark. BALDWIN
TOY COMPANY. $3.00. Circle No. 320.
FURNITURE DESIGNS, INC.-$ince 1968. lore·
moS! designers of plans 101 line furnllure. Furnish
your house, build for cuslomers. Calalog. fURNITURE DESIGNS, INC. $3.00. CIrd8 No. 345.
MEISEL HARDWARE SPECIALTIES-IOO-page,

lull-eolor catalog 01 plans 10 build over 1,000 wood·
WOrking projects. Calalog and sample plan ($9.99
value). MEISEL HARDWARE SPECIALTIES. $2.00.
Circle No. 401.
COLOR CATALOG OF UNIQUE PLAN5--0eck &
patio lurnlture, picnic tables, Adirondack designs.
(jardan benches, arbors, trellises. bridges, wishing
wells, children's Iurmtufe, Iuton designs, Men buri<..
SPECIALTY fURNITURE DESIGNS. $3.00. Circle
No.445.

'
*
"
~
~

GENERAL

WOOOWORKING
CATALOGS

WOOO, VENEERS, INLA YS, CARVINGS~lus

har""'are, glues. finlshes.lOOls, books and more---aU
100% guaranteed. Fast. frieodly service, too, Where?
Constanline's, of coursol CONSTANTINE'S. Free.
Circle No. 820.
THE WOOOTURNERS CATALOG---OlIers a com·
plele line 01 pen and pencil kits along with the widesl
sellIcIion 01 turning tools aoo supplies anywhere---all
al1he best prices. CRAFT SUPPLIES USA. $2,00.
Circle No. 830.
GRIZZL Y INDUSTRIAL, INC.~08 pages packed
with thousands of woodworking machines, tools, and
accessories-all at unbealable prices, Catalog. GRIZ·
ZLY INDUSTRIAL INC, Free. Cird8 No. 860.
HIGHLAND HARDWARE WOODWORKING CATA-

LOG-Gianl calalog 01 hard-lo-Iind woodworking
loola loaded with detailed prodllCf descrlplions and
intormative tecl1nlquas. HIGHLAND HARDWARE,
Free. CircI6 No, 870.
KREG TOOL CO.---lf you lhought biscu~ iOInery was
great, you'lIlova pockel hole jojnery. Sltonger. faslar,
simpler, bettari KREG TOOL COMPANY. $0,50.
CifdeNo.877,

TOYS AND JOYS, INC.-€xeeu!ive wood lOys, palterns, parts, whools tor making cars, trucks, trains,
construction equipment. New 32-page calalog for the
adVanced loymaker. TOYS AND JOYS, INC. $1.00.
Circle No. 465.

WOODCRAFT-our fles calalog fealures over
6,000 woodworking tools, books, lumber and hardware. Same day shipping and an unconditional guaranteel WOODCRAFT SUPPLY CORP. Free. CitcJe

SCROLLSAW PATTERN5-Up 10 74- clocks, 300+

No. 955.

patterns, books, clock parts, saw blades, tools, wood,
and more, WILDWOOD DESIGNS, INC. Free. CircJ6
No,475.

THE WOODWORKERS' STORE-Qur calalog
helps woodworkers do ~ righll New produc1s. innovative tools, and hafd-to-Iind specialties. SalisfaCiion
guafanleedl Calalog. THE WOODWORKERS'
STORE. Free. CircleNo. 965.

WOOOY GLIDER SWING PLANS AND HAROWARE KITs---.v.ake building a beau~tuI. high-quailly

TOOflDERnlESE BOOKt.HS. USE TJ-IE ATTACHED ENVELOPE

ADVERTISEMENT

INCOME
OPPORTUNmES
OUEEN ANNE KIT~ining cha"s & occasional
lables. read~ to assemble & finistl. plus furniture

COll'fIOIlllI1IS---COlid cherry. oak. mahogany. walnut.
Free~.

ADAMS WOOO PRODUCTS. FfN.

Ci't':6II No. UXI<'.
HICKORY FRAME, INC.~u~ difld and (;feate
beauIilullumillnllrom our 100%
I\aIdwood Iuf·
lIilure kilS. Of bu~ jusl Ille pallial compollenls.
Hundfeds 01 styllts. HICKORY FRAME, INC. FrN.
Cft:If9 No. I 0C3.

'*

q..aMy.

SHIP IIOOEUHG CATALClG-MI.-..1'I
~ buId )'CUMI.
CUI wooden I*tS- meIaI
fittings, _y in$1I'UC11ons. 120-page color calalog.

a..-

cas

MODEL EXPO, INC. $1.0CI. ~ No. 1075.

~SROP
~ ACCESSORIES
ECON-ABRASlVE.s--<:ompIeIe .... of ~
Inl~ed~.~
abfasiYe belts. any size Of grit Catalog. ECON.

ABRASIVES. Free. Cltr*No.

1m.

INDUSTRIAL ABRASIVES CO.-Q.Ialily.1ow-prioed

.. ,,,.

SMCing balls. cIscs 1nl ......... 1'I'IIl6a ICI)'OU" speOIIciations. AssocIaled Sj)8C:ia1ly woodWofking itams.
C3laIog. INDV$TIUAL ABRASIVES CO. FfM. e.t*

MOISTURE METERS FOR WOOO-PrrHype
melalS tMt measure moiSlufe In ... fIllef 10 logs.
Send!of!l'N catalog. LlGtKlMAT USA, LTD. Free.

Cin:l6No.125O.
SUPERGRn- SANDING/REFINISHING CATALOG
& CL05E-DUT SHEET-8elIs, cIscs (PSA or Hook
& Loop). sheets (aIurTW'oum oxlde. garnet. sllIcoo caf·
bide). rob. pacls, ~ RED HilL CORP. Free. Cird9
No. 1267.

WOOOM'ARK-A commefClal·slyle downdfalt work·
bench lor the home wOfk$hop. A very powerful
ambienl alr·hltralk>n system. In a spacious lradltion·
at'st~le maple workbench. WOODMARK. 51.00.
Circle No. /295.

BITS. BLADES.
CUnlNG TOOLS
ROUTER BITS & SAW BLADES-The only orange
New prOllo..dS i'lhN caLalog-<lrllef yours. CMT
USA, tNC. Ff&e. CMdaNo. 1312.

alll.

FREUQ-PfttNe! carbiOa·1lpped sa'litllades. f<lUllIf
bits and sl\apllf CUllllfS. A fu.·.... of arl1i·kid<back
ca.rbida.1ipped route< bill. Catalog. FREUD. Fflltl.
Citde No. 1321.
JESAOA TOO(.S· FREE CATAlQG-.-4>acked WllIr
iii\$. bIacles, Mars. knives and lIlOfe; plus acces·
sorles, projecl Ideas .nd sat'l~ lips. JESADA
TOOlS. Ff".
No. 133S.

am.

PRODUCTION OUAlITY CARBIDE TIPPED
ROUTER BIT5-l.arge di!lcounta. Also. f8lS8d panel
door sets, shaper aJIlEn.
eMlida bill, Forstner
bill. the ...... <:aerrl) and • varieI)' of ~
lools and supplies. FREE sflipplng. MLCS lTD.
Free. Cltr*No. 1350.

RESTORE FURNfTURE-<.otr'(JIale ')'Slam "mUfes

&IfWO'>g. fepair. finishing. parts~, _ .
ing. resilvering. Wholesale products. t.lItI classes.
CataloQ. MINUTEMAN. F'lItI. Ci'I':Ill No. 1661.

MISCELLANEOUS

ANDERSON MANUFACTURING UNDERBED
STORAGE DRESSER-Top qualr1~. r;olId wood.
ready-to-assemble kits provide COflVfIl'IienI spaot.
Si\'Ying storage. 3·16 «-s... Starts at 5159. F.aa
48'plI"e catalog. ANDERSON MFG. CO. Free.
CAdtl No. ,79:5.
WIRELESS DRIVEWAY ALAR.u-An alert IOlIfd
in the Ilouse wilen someone IHl!efS !he ctriYe. Be
!IUlll1O order 0U"!rea iterallQ. DAKOTA ALERT,
INC. Ff(!liI. ~No. /9/4.
lEARN HC»tE INSPEC7JON.-...eig ~ in a part.
or lul-time business. Avoid a costly mistake on a
homa ~ . Free I«<. FOLEY-8ELSAW INSTl1VfE. Frae. CitdeNo. 1930.

No. 2165.
WOOD CARVING & WOOD SIGN MAKING
MACHINE5--Make wood signs and wood carvings
easy. qulckl~ and accuratel.,.. Signs. gun slocl<s,
deco~s or fumitur. parIs. TERRCO, INC. 51.00.
~No.2/75.

TURNERS AND CARVER5-Urgest selactioo 01
Ta~ tunW'og and eatVing 100Is ~ USA. Also
So!1:II'. OneWI!rt, Foredom. ~ Glaser & S/lEIfh.

Hetwy

THE cumNG EDGE, 1NC.$I.oo. CMdEINo. 2180.
UL JRA SPEED PROOUCTS--The ullimala i'l prao;;.
.&ion caMng. 8f9"awog & irMying. As sifT1lla as tracIng Irnes. Allordable. 5110.00 padtage. includes
~ l'OO need 10 gat P'!I. Video & catalog
available. ULTRA SPEED PRODUCTS, tNC. Frlltl.
c.de No. 2185.

WOllutURNllS
SUPPLIES
WOOD TURNING TOOLS, PROJECTS, & SUP·
PUESJ--.eest seIacIIon llf1)'\'ItllIfe. Sotby.
0tIla. Glaser. Complate linlI Sorby tooW1g. eatVing,
.nd woodworking 10015. WOODCRAFTERS OF
OKLAHOMA.. FIlltI. CItr* No. 2195.

ar-av.

CLAMPS

NATIONAL FLOOD INSURANCE PROGRAMMosl ~$ poIcies cion' 00¥tI' lIood~.
NFPs 'Ne¥er Say NevW' brocIu'e dasailas Ilow 10
cover Irom a devaslatitlg lou. NATIONAL FLOOO
INSIJRAHCE PROGRAM. ffee.. ~ No. I9&'.

IMRActE E.tR--Gat rcu IrelI ack.oeabonaI ~ Inl
irWonnalion booklal Irom Uiracla EIlI IlXIayI
OU"
ad in Ihis issue! MIRACLE EAR. FI9ll. Cidrt No. I....
TRUCK OWNERS, THE ROLL·TOP COlfER" IS
OUICK AND EASYl--Sealre)'OU" lnlCk bad WIIt1 <lUI"
rtuaetabla tonneau co....r. PACE·EDWARDS CO.
FfOO. Ckde No. /985.

s..

PLANNING TO BUllD?-We manulaeture a com·
pleIe range of staeI buildings. t85I8d and buill 10 wittI·
sland wind. snow. rain and seismic conditions.
PIOt\IEER STEEL MFG., LTD. Fflltl. Citde No. 1986.
CUSTOM ENGRAVED BRASS NAMEPLATE_
PerSOflaliza all )'OUr woodWorklng projects In style
witI1 a CUSlom engraved brass nameplate. Send lor a
personalized sample. SIGN DESIGN CUSTOM
PRODUCTS,INC. Free. ~ No. 2005.
STEElMASTER BUILDINGS-The leadal In a,c/l·
'~ptt stael buildings. ldaal for backyard stlops.
garages and much mOllt. STEELMASTER. $1,00.
CircI4J No. 2030.
RESTORING ANTIQUES?-292·page calalog
packed with eV8ry1t1ing needed for woodflnl,tllng
ralated tools. books. Essential items lor antique
restoration ;lIcludillll I)'ass tlardware and lamps.
Wflotesale prices. VAN DYKE'S RESTORERS.
$1.00. Cirde No. 2077.
WHOLESALE GLASS BROKERs--tllgfl·quallly
glass stIlpped 10 you hom the 'inesl manvlaetvrers.
Tabla lopS. lempe<ed glass. stIeIves. beveled glass.
tlnted. custom sflapas; 1/4' 10 3/4' thick. ele.
Catalog. WHOLESALE GLASS BROKER$. Flee.
t;;cI9 No. 2079.
PEN AND PENCIL PRODUCTION SYSTEMS_
Stale 01 the art "*i-lathBs, aI oompo".ula. Including
wood. at best prices. WOODWRITE, LTD. Free.
t;;cI9 No. 2098.

MERLE ADJUSTABLE CORNER

CLAM~ga

disc:ounIs. Also. raised panaI door sets. shapaf an·
let'S. solid carblda bits. FOfs\nef bils. Il1a MerIa ~
and , varlely or woodworl<ing tools and supplies.
FREE stOpping. MLCS LTD. Frlltl. Cirde No. 225().

CLOCKS

KlOCKIT-The Ieadi'lg suppier of cIock-making sup.
pies !of _
25 years: Quartz and mechanical m0vements, clock lnsEIrts. dials, eas~·to·lolJow plans and
kits for all skilllEIVaIs. KLOCKIT. Free. Citd9 No. 2335.

CLOCK PARTS CATALOG-(:Iock pans. kits. dials.
tlands, toots. hardware, quarlz and meeflanieal
movements. inserts. walctles. gilts and nove~.,. items.
Your satlsractlon guaranteed. S. LAROSE, INC.
Fr... Cird8 No. 2375.

FASTENING
PRODUCTS

SRowse
SEMINARS

CARVING
SUPPLIES

'*

SUPER CARBIDE TIPPED ROUTER BITS AND
SHAPER CUTTERS--OtkIfed al l!Ie lowest prices
lor iIams 01 such fIIgh , . . . Catalog. WOOOUNE
ARIZONA INC. F...... CitdlJNo. 1395.

Wlltl a pen. No arllstlc talent needed. S&nd tor infor·
mation. catalog, SCM ENTERPRISES. $1.00. Cird8

ADD VALUE TO ANY WOODWORKING PR().
JECT-lllIra ~ ~ engrMlg WIlh stenell pal'
I9mS insures prolessional r-*s. EngriIYes on -.y
sutaca PARAGRAPHIC$. 51.00. Cltr*No. 2161).

'THE WOODWORKING SHOWS' MACHINERY.
TOOLS AND SUPPU~01 pnxlJcIs lor
fie woodWr:lr\UIt dernons\raled and sc*l at ciscourt
prices at
"'Woodwo!t<i'lg Show" • IfI.daplh ~
fllIfS Inltree wort<shops on a ~ 01 woodrrM;wting
topiCS. Shows are scheduled i'l 27 dties. 5end lot

Hl-SPEED ENGRAVJHG--..4Ol).OOO RPM's. ft9a'o't
on wood, glass. metal. eggs. .·s as easy as cQwing

fr. . bf(l(:/llUe. OlliE WOODWORKING SHOWS'.
Free. c.deNo. 2900.

-r

TO ORDER T1£SE BOOKlETS. USE THE A"ACHED EHVElOPE

85

Woodworker's Marketplace
Ibis sect lOll j£'l/! If res atlrerl ist'l's oflerl ng prod/fels h.l' lila if. .-\ddiUOJui! iJ~/()}'1JUlti()1l fa 11 he Joulid
ill (be W(JO,lil'orker's Resource sect lOll. Ple(fse COl/fact I/)e mlt'erliser cliffe/fl' or lise fbe Cire/e So,

10 tbe rigbt l?(C!{/cb {td to request in/ormatioN tbrougb Ibe \\()(u!tl'orker's Resource flll'elojJe.

O~

...

The Cutting Edgt·
Turner's &: Cl.lfH'f'" SUI'I)I~

TOYp-!'111111!!1

Lalhes by JET, CarbaTec, & Shedine

.Plue.ns
",Puts
.Wt-1s

Henry Taylor Turning/Carving Tools
• Power Carving & Wood Burning·

"""Aftl/P.,-......,
0-1..-.

NOW!
Planes Molds
Sand and

Sorby, Stewart, Glaser Turning Tools
ONEWAY 2436 Lathes, Bowl

.. Executlw .OVS

Saw wi'"

Chucks, Live Centers, Grinding Jigs
Project Supplies· Books· Videos
Callfor me CItalOl

~

toys and joys

Th

0J1T~E.
... W-...-.T..... Supplr

Box 628w

IntinlIBly
Variable
Power-Feed!

7123 SouthWest Fwy

Houston TX 77074
7131981-9228
fax 7131981-6104

www.cultinedetools.com

~
!
~

fflff fACT KIT

1·800·821·6651
ext. PW29
WooDMASTER TOOLS, INC., DEPT. PW29
1431 N. TOPPING, KANSAS CITY, MO 64120

www.supergrit.com

S~\ANDPAPER
HOOK & LOOP

4lf8Ho1e
S'
6'
S'
6'
12'

•

5 or BHole
6 or 16 Hole
SoIki "E"
B1llll Zire
SoIkl Red Resin

S12.1»'5O
$12.5()'5()
$16.1»'50
$15.1»'50
$25.1»'50

$12.00'6

BELTS-AO. RESIN SHEETS-9'xl1·,A.O.
h30
h42
3x21
3x24

$.75
$.75
$.85
$.00

•
•

.

•

27'x48' $6,539
$12,760 Value
Pdgs. ilcIllle Itetl fnmn

SAHD-O-flfl(

"'00

a

h leBO approved malllfanuer

1-800-663-0553

...

600,800
l00c

$14/50
$24/100
l2OG,15OC $23/100
l8OA,220A $19/100

3~~:"
SbWO

DRUMSANDER
ABRASNE ROllS
Reg. $7.50..
Hook &~
Sale $4" ..
CIOM''I'"
2+$4.00ea.
YMtll'kl6'

PC PROF"

tSAHDERSUPPUES
$15.100)

rf"\lMAt1liJla!m
Call Today! 1-800·441·9870
llltl PIO' ifill <**'i" S2.OO (cr FRE£"'0I'llI0).

Meisel Hardware Specialties

612-S4~1835

L....:.~=; ..:.~.~.;.rrac'etrus.co.

$1.10
$1.40
$3.50
$6.20

H&l Diamonds

etmIIs, gak d1etlilg, triJI ,
Clapltte wellbly plw.
SOllt other lim milahle

III

4x24
4x36
6x48
6xB9

WOOD

P.e. Box 70 W
Uound,UH55364

.IlN . . . . . Idd~ ...

i

Be a Furniture
Restoration Specialist
Discover Minuteman

Your Best Work
StartsWlthUs...

Strip • Repair

With over 6,000 of the finest

Toucll-Up • Pake Grain
Marbelize • Resilver • Refinish
Duplicate Parts ' Repair F'rames ' Veneer

woodworldng tools In the
world, Wooocrsflcan help
you won<. lTIO(e efficiently
and skililullythan ever.

Why Minuteman?

ClIf1 for your Free copy roday!

1-800-542-9115

'm?Qft,MIr-

•
•
•
•
•
•

§

tlttp://www.woodcraft.com

~

'!
L~"'.'"'::'~"::'''''':;'':·=~:::::""::I;,'~:::":'':;''~''-':'':'...__..1 (;
210 WOOd County IrI(Iustrlal Park Dept. 97WI08T

Full-Size Professional Plan

MORRIS CHAIR

Proven, Low·Risk, Cash Retum
Low Start-Up Costs; Expert Training
Environmentally Friendly System
Wholesale Supplies
Handy Sample Kits Available
Systems From 51,500-511,000
28 Years Experience; 3,000+ Shops
No Experience Neeeasa'Y

Build this comfortable Bow-Aim AItS &
Crafts chair with 3-position back.
Footrest Incllmd.

• Part·Time, full-TIme •
Ideal fof Man & Women

Chair sire:

FREE 2-Dsy Business

33" W381'.' H33~' 0

Exploration seminar
NoObligalionklbuyJ

Plans (postpald} .... $22.50

Register Now - Umlted seatlngl

Catalog (Free with order)
Catalog only
$3.00

1730
FinIJ Fumiture plans sinCtl 1968
FURNITURE DESIGNS, INC., Dept. BC-88
1827 Elmdale Ave., GlenvIew, lL 60025

1b=~MI~C;.,-V~I~SA~"~d'~"::,;:ca~"~, '~-8~OO=-6=5~7-=76~9='=~

~~i~~~_smOOlh

!2

'"
~

3 . . . . . . .,.._,""'.,..

Glider-

-

Rocker Action.

_Unique Twin

The DRBTRIMMER/MOWER"

Ball-bearing
Design.

_Easy 10 Build!

• TRIMS far easier than

A GREAT WEEKEND PROJECT!
Slep-by-alep Instructloos with lull-slzs pallerns &
pro/essl<;>n9ly drawn dia~ • ~ plans for matehl.::9
~~~ 16
lI·bearlngs, 001S, bollS

Call lor a free brochure: 1-8Q0.51Q.9997.

'WoodyTM C§Hder Swings
__
'6630~_L_o"~g~-_'
_D_,,_,_s_m_""_,_,,_"c'
l

Even if you've never built
8 model before- or
never thought It
possible- you can
build a museum
quality replica ...
a valuable
keepsake ro
, be treasurad
. ~ for generations.
Unleash your
creativity and
e!'989a your
imagination with
an· accurately
scaled and detailad
ship model you've built
yourself. Kits are com·
plete wilh laser wt basswOod parts, Britannia metal
and brass fittings, easy instructions.
Send $1.00 for our 96 page color cataklg showing the linest selection of histone ship model
kits, fittings, tools and books. There'e some·
thing for everyone- from beginners to e~pel1
modelers. Choose from elegant clipper shIps to
magnificent warships, some over four f&et long.
Prices from $50.00 to $700,00.

rolls light as ajea/her
on two BIG WHEELS!
hand-held trimmers,

the wheels
the weight.
i . Plus, MOWS whole
~ lawns, waist-high grass
and weeds, even rough,
rocky areas that would
destroy any ordinary
steel-bladed '
because

carry

V_'_'__
_""' .J!

mower!
A delight
or anyone

o

10

use.'

...J!I'JlIl't_P-o-

•• • ••

mail thls coupon lOdal R.. FRII" DETAILS about !be
I Revolutionary ORO TRlM~ Ell/MOWER" inclooing pice!ll
ofManual ard Electric-SWting Models. "Off-Sw.oo~ Savings I
I!'lOW in effe,;;t, and J().Day Risk·me Home Trial
l
~

I

,

IName
A WOODWORKING INFORMATION SERVICE
FROM Tm: FAlITORS OF WOOD' MAGAZINE

IAddress
Iclty

http //wwwwoodmagozlne com

~

_
State_Z"

:Th:
coum'RYHOMEPRODV~.Dq:t.3776T
L
I

I!

~
l

~
Meigs Road, p.o. Box 25. Vergennes, vr 05491l

$end $1.00 to:

Model E~po, Inc. Dept. WD78
P.O. Bo~ 229140, Hollywood, FL 33022

N,"~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I

Add"'"
City:
State:

.,

Tile Amazill8 Walk-Belli/ul Brllsh Culler!

The Woodworker's Dream

NEW DRe FIELD and
BRUSH MOWER

Repair,
Rebuild,
Restore All
Types 01
Wood

CLEARS & MAINTAINS meadows, pastures,
woodlots. wooded and rough non·lawn areas with
ease. curs tall grass. weeds, brnmbles, tough
brush and even hardwood saplings up to I" thick.
CHOPSIMULCJU:S most everything it cuts.
Leaves NO TANGLE of brush to pick up like
hand-held brushcutlers and sicklebar mowers.
Perfect for lQw-mO;1lftllllllct wildflowtr

won'

OUI~ Epo><y... wtlefl lillers. putty. Of glue
do:
• SI\ape$ ~ke modeIIno day: W$ Ii'" WQO(Iln 112 floor
• E.lsy 10~. drlllllllp. ~lntlllnish

won'mew.
stlnli: or l/trinlcl
INlsonry. CtInlmlel

• So'-t!-Irw.
• BotKIS 10 WOOd.

lfU!odows, Europtan-sf)·/t

li!
Ii

"old plllsliQ.
FREE BROCHURE Iln-Hllil WOOD (_.d. 22ot)
AVAILABLE
(U.-UU)
~

",,'DOd/OIS, walking paths.
01" any area you only want
to mow once a month
01" once a season!

mosl

www.polyttMrIcI.conl

Polymeric Syttems, Inc.

I:
-!
~

AMAZING

SCROLLSAW FRETWORK
PATTERNS
Easy to advanced desIgns
......n

=

'"
""""""

...,"~
.......rI'I)r'.
&

3Q-Day Free Trial!

Call NOW for FREE FACTSl

lii!iii~-':a:JI_Il!"I

I 1-800.9424406 ext. 5W53
t
T1MBERKING, INC, Ilept, SW53

...J8

1431 No TOPPING, KANSAS CITY, MO 64120

FROM LOG TO LUMBER
with the Alaskan Saw Mill attachment
(available in 24', 30', 48' and 56" sizes)
.4 _.nJulv 910- 01 Vobod~

CVTLl)M8ERON

RIPPING CHAIN

SITE wmi THE

AND OllER KITS

AL.ASKAH lllta:

ALSO AVAILABLE

BEAMS, BOAADS.

""'""'""

cusmucu..

r5RRN8£RfJ Po BOX U5
_

PHONE

IlICHMOND, CA.

OUTSIOE CA.
FAll
(-MAIL ...""....01 .....
t.4801·1Ool2~

'NlERNATlCIHAl.~.

,_

WOODCRAFTERS
LARGEST&
BESTSELECnON
ANYWHERE;
• Turning Tools
• Pens &. Pencils
• Turning Blocks
&. Squares

• Pen Blanks

IN"IDE

OIIr lUirIoom-Ou3litv tits
Ire produced from the fmest

as a RIDER!

lVIde I~ SOLID Maple,

Oak.Cbeny, Ind. ~hoPlI}'
MIll)' vaIW-lies of laD
deskS, computer blltches Ind
more Ire lvaillble, Ind
tbere'~

even

I

The DR"46 LAWN MOWER combines
the speed, power, snd width of a rider
with the agifity of 8 walk behindl
• DIG THREF...Bl.ADf.I)f.CK CUIS 46" wide - as

desi&n·)'OUr

own-kit prop:am.

wide or wider than most ridcrJ! • Mows over 1.5 acres
J'l" !>our!' 4-5PEEDS, roWER REVERSfo:! 1O.~ to
14 HP. Has lhe POWER 10 InOW
(Wl:rgn)wn g.mss with euel
~(;u.;."'-.
• PIVOTING MOWER Ot;CK
I 0'""0"
hclpllcliminalc 5Cllpingl
'14-1~
• MOWS SLOPF.s 100 Mtep

,,£.1,

We Iiso offer
llny sepuue
component parts
lIeb It ieI' to use

II your OWII proieeu. Delivery is
fUllnd$llisfaelion
is l"aBllleed.

for riding 1llDWa"S•• Mows

l:~

10 IfU;S, frnocs. and

borden. SO !here's las

fA'"
I-

ckan-.up trimmiailO
do!' EVEN MOWS

WET,SOFr

-'

9O-NJght In-Home liiaI
With Money Back Guarantee!

LAW1'oOS 1lIM. rider
- ' d oint. inlo Del

s.,.

• Cuilomizc m.altrus firmnC$S ror~lI&h UJ~

with the lOUCh of a button!
• Unique air suppo" cradles )"Our entire
body for ~ sleep comfon!
,
• Reduces uncomfortable pressure poinu!

-

or.(~

ritlH!

...---./")~

SELECT COMFORJ'

M"HYSTltIJG(;U

.mil. -.-....&r
-'l«JoiAII
__

~~~- --~-~~-~-~~.

--

.~~--

Please maillhiscoupoo 'ronA Y forcornpJele FRIo;"l
DIITAILS of lhe DR-46 LAWN MOW"R includ-l
ing price$. spccificlllionsofManual and ELECTRIC-:
STARTING Models, and ''Off-Season'' Savings nowl
in effect. 'Thefe is no obligation.
I

I

l

::

---

'" COVNI'RY P.O. Bo:l2S,
I Meigs

~ 3776D i
IIOMEPROOUCI'S", Dept.

TO:

L

--.,
~~

Rca:\,

\bgemcs. vr0:st91

~

I

orkSaver...
BackSaver!
You too can haul heavy 800 Ib,
loads with INCREDIBLE EASE
with the DR" POWERWAGON'"!
The DR- POWERWAGON~is great news for
homeowners who are tired of straining lheir
backs and muscles carrying heavy loads with
inadequate wheelbarrows and garden

carts. DR- is POWER·DRlVEN so it
does the woO:: - not your arlllS

r

S.LaRose,Inc,'

3223 Yanceyville t.
Greensboro, NC 274015

hills! DISC

Phone: (336) 621-1936 • www.slarose.oom

BRAKES

control yoor
speed going

movements, fit-ups, hardware, plans,

tools and more! Call or write for your
FREE cat a Iog, #BHW2

and back. for
MULTIPLLE~:'~<5~!i~
SPEEDS

powering up

We've got quart\'- and mechanical clock

E-Mail:

S- ffNt

So, WHY RISK
trainil/g X2U!

,(tol).,,,,.,'500

""
wX:'

}P_ malltiiiicoopon iOdaY 10;FREE DETAILS-abOOt

-8

SLAROSE@WOrldnet.att.net~~i"~f~O~=~.~"~=~k~..~f==~~_~~.ba;.~..~~~"~"~M~.~_~

benem.li'~

~'I!I
!!

,

MIodworlf_

Frd 0111 .mal diIftnInce l1Ie ..... 01 a
• ptKisJon stilg .11mn9~

• the /.llfelIl"'" ~
willsdd 10 your~.

:
:

a ffiOfR ~rion machine

_---------~--,,~'"

,----------'ely
StaIa
ZIP =""'~
:il:
COUNTRY HOME PRODl.IC'fs-,
Dep. 3776N
~

•

Reellfe ~ parlom>IIId ""

to'iltI "*WnaI S{)fIC8~.

Mystlc Wishing Well
Plan f5l (9O'H) .... S12,9S
Garden Wishing Well
Plan '18S (61·H) ... Sl2.9S

Meigs Road, P.O. Box 25, Vergennes, VT05491 I
~~---

iti
I, 1
Ul'·

saw

·1IIIJnfI_.,....._

•!he RevokJtionaIy DR" POWERWAGON"irdOOi1g pri::es arK!
'speciOCalicm (/ MaooaI and EIectri:-Slarli Models, and
: 'Off-5easoo" Savilgs row In eIlect. There is no obigatioo.

IL

~

0
Z

"~R

' - fIfMed for ~ on ". 100'" McIlIa

ck?

,

...

D A.

Baker Portable Band
~J
Sawmill! Tum your trees
intohil\h-dollarboards,
Products
prod_u~c~~g all the lumber
P.O. Box 128
you IJ<XU ror any
woodworking project.
Ellington, MO 63638
Call today for your free
573-663-3133

~..
~1!JIillD

!~~~~~~~

DUMPEasy
BED
down.
eliminates
hand unloading.

"Tlll.<. FU£

$ave money with the

Full Slu Templales

__~

SpedohyFumltor,Onqnl
l'97W,Itftn",U
DopI. W-SI
MLrI!os.lnL Ml43M8
1-800-892-4026
Add n./)(! $

9 H rh< 0«1«/

Hea'1!Y Glass
TableTops

-CUIS ptoj«;t

_In

hall. "UmirnllH '''''
n_f<H"n,,~

",,,,,,,a/ 01 chJrnps "nd"
simp/a 10 ua•. TIl. Kr01l
Jig O<J/pfIrlormedllS
COmp<f'1f/on by ir _

ma,gln. It"s wont> If'"

In""""",,,. . . - ..09".......... '90S

!Q
~

i

~

400,000RPM Air/C02
Hand Inlay, Engraving
& Fine Relief Carving.

Quality

MECHANISMS
For Making

&,
, "....

WOODEN BARREL

19 an

ar

f4 Pens
f4 Pencils

ware

Our glanllool catalog gives more
ttWUl Just manufacturer's specs. We

h Roller Balls
16 Fountain Pens

pl'ovlde detailed 1001 descriptions,
useful lechnlqUGS, as well as a
schedule of educallonal seminars.

plus other related items.

Call toll free for FREE catalog ~

Wholesale/Retail

1-888-500-4466 J!
'Jtwww-ttl 8/ld.hardWare.CQII1 ~
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ULTRA SPEED PRODUCTS, IN
18500 E. ASCHOFF, ZIGZAG OR 97049
503-622-4387 F
03·622·3252
www.nlonlel.conJl!.rltraspeed
$170 for handpie<e, foot con~l, air filter, video, 2
burs, lubricatiou, s'."eil s.alllpl< and bur catalog.
Or send refundable $14 + 53 sbipping for video

Over 5000 products to

BUILD, REPAIR,
RESTORE, REANISH
anything made of woodl
104 pages

jam·pac~ed

with

fine woods, veneers, tools, jLil.l~il~r
finishing supplies and mora
•• ~~_
- shipped fast and fully
•
guaranteed, at discounts of 5'10 10 15% on
orders of $50 or morel

I'

,,~ CONSTANI1NE
$eMng Woodwo>l<et. fur 186yt....

Dept. 35808, 2050 Eastchester Rd., Bronx NY 10461
CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-223-8087

The "affordable poI1lIblll~
one man band "wmlli.

Weigh$ on~ 45 lbs. Cuts
20" dismolO, logs Into
Iumbor. Minimum 118" to
maximum 9" lhiclmeSll.
14"W x 9"H throal capacity.
Write 0( call to( "ae

brochure.

Videos also ava>lable.

.,..'
~IO
OF PENGUINS
I{)FS.l045(3' highl $12.95

EASY TO MAKE!
FUN TO DISPLAY!

• hploded-vlew drawllIg. far quick,.
GCI"lIIl Dlsetnbly

• eo,""",__ .1,,.by·,I,, In.tl1KllolI.
• E"Y'llJ"n" fu"si." pOIlUM
• Can IN (.-pI,ltd I, , wetll_ or leIS

100% Mon_y·Badl Guaranl••1

for fastest service, call toll free

1·800·572·9350
Orfuyourlllder 1·515·265·2995
7o.RL-9 OJJl. mllmOOy-frilcJv, VilcIIIlId ~ 1KfePIed.
PIeN Iuve YOU" order reody Mien lalrog. YIlOl lllIlY ~ leIld
I'M 1Dllt, ..Idrm Qgj ~ IDllt 01 p/III(l) )'OlI1'lln1, oklni lIiIh
YOU" dled or nlOllt'/ IIllier IQ:
WOOD PLANS, P.O. Be~ 9255, Dept. WO 898
Des MoIoel, IA 50306

Better Built

CORPORATION

(978) 657-5636

=_

789Wobum St., Dept WD08. WihingIon. MAOl887
f~~78I

__

Bow ARM MORRIS

CHAIR

RTS & CRAfTS STYLr. CUAIR & FOOTSTOOl
IOlrod""ing tllo (",.., pl.n on 1110 marlc.,lOday! Pagoso(

djr«1ions.nd.J.6 by 48 CAD /l....ral<d plan. This comf.....bl.
.bair h.. 0 4 position bock wilh wide bowod onno.
Dim.· 34 inches wide b)' 40 inches hlah 39 inches de<

,

Your Best Work
Starts With Usl
With over 6,000 of the
finest woodworking tools in
the world. Woodcraft can
help you work more efficiently
and skillfUlly than ever.
Call for your Free copy today.

1-800·542·9115

WOODCRAFT'
Q!llIQJIQ1;1M1jj'@fj,jW·
www.woodcraft.com

210 Wood CountylndllS1rlal Pe,k Depl. 98W1OBS
PO Box 1686. Par1<e,sbu,g. WI 26102-1686

J_~

Trips to the lumber yard will
never be the same with the...

/i?ACE
EDWARDS

AOLL-TOP-COVEAThis durablr hard lonnnlu

cover gives your truck addtd
s«urity with style and rttructs
in s«ontis 10 giur you full USC'
ofyour truCK bed ~n~
additional spoce is nttdtd.
RDIl-Top... Wt'ut' gol you

Coveml!
www.pace-edwal...ds.com
for more information call toll free 1 SSS ROLL-TOP
ClfdI No. 1985

Breakthrough!

oesign

It's the ultimate workbench!
It's a downdraft table!
It's a complete air filtration system!

-360' Ai' Collection
-Unique Filter Lock System
-Flourescent Light
·1100 CFM
-12' Power Cord
-Filters to 0.5 Micron
Overhead Mount
Specia/lntroductory Offer!
Only $599 + S&H

Colltllllieti/rom fNlge 82

~I'

Gritty compound gives
screwdriver greater grip
Stick a screwdriver tip into the
slot of a rusty screw you want to
remove from a piece of hardwood, and you have the makings
of an ugly workshop episode. All
too often the screwdriver tip slips
out of the slot, chewing up the
screw head and making removal
even more difficult.
Craftsman GripDoctor goes a
long way toward preven[ing such
hardware horror. Applied w the
Up of your screwdriver or the
screw head, the thick, gritty liquid
gives the blade enough traction
against the sides of the screw slot
to resist cam-out. In our tests,
GripDoctor also proved useful in
turning worn bolt heads or nuts
with an open-end wrench.
If you repair or restore old furniture, live in an old house. or just
seem to encounter a lot of situations where you need to apply a
lot of torque to a screw head.
you'll want to keep a tube of Grip
Docwr nearby whenever you pick
up a screwdriver.•
4"ested tty Randy ZlmmenmlH

Deluxe 30·x69"
-Generous Maple Worktops
-Powerfu/930, 1600,0( NEW 2850 CFM Motor
-GFI Convenience Outlet
-Afl Benches Shown with Optional Accessories
-Three Stage Filtering to 0.5 Micron

GripDoctor

Ultra Grand 33"X95
Call now to find out about our Specials

PeTtonn.nce

Prlctl

"'~
Available

'A100D

Visa
Mastercard
Amex

Circle No. 1295

$4.99, \fz OL tube

at Sears and Sears
Hardware stores nationwide.

Po. Box 211434·Bedford, TX 76095

1-800-845-4400

*****
*****

Free Catalog!
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• BOSCH' PORTER CABLE • DEWALT • DELTA. MAKITA • JET • PANASONIC •
• FRiUD • HITACHI • RYOBI • MILWAUKEE. SENCO • POWERMATIC • EMGLO •
• BOSTITCH' PASLODE' AIRY. And Many More...
Mention Discount Code '871-1188.

Wooi·1117

..

K~ilh Ho~ ... I
work. now en
m~
""ragnphic Engraving Sysu:m. Using simpl~ pal1~rN th~r
and our new ulr"'-high $pttd drill (amninS 300,000 r.p.m.) It
nu I llOn_artia ,n produce profasio~ raulu fut and (2$)'.
For )"OUr free demorUl:ntion >'ideo call .odayl
(rdUno:bbk: deposir required)

'tlJIlfJ!li~
~
•

1-800-624-7415
1455 W. Center Drem, Ut 84057
Financing Avaibbk

CiIdI No.. 21110

_-......

..

wo of our favorite topiCS in the WOOD&l maga·
zine shop are dust collection and safety, and this
T
works so well
nifty apparatus combines both.
It

you'll never want to remove the blade guard again.
Dust and chips thrown forward from the saw blade
bounce off the acrylic deflector and get pulled intO
the flexible vacuum hose. Hang the hose directly
above the blade and connect it to your shop vacuum
or dusHollection system.
Seal the joint between the blade guard and the
hardboard adapter with a bead of silicone sealant.
Hold the acrylic deflector in place with silicone
sealant or acrylic adhesive.•

\ 195"

21/2" hose to
dust collector

#8 x 3/8" sheet-

a

metal screw_i

-.R

#8 x 3/4" sheet- ----r!.
metal screw

5/32" hole

,--- 21/2" hose clamp

e
,

2114" vacuum
hose adapter
(part No. 710130,
available from
Shopsmith,
8001543-7566)
'/." hardboard adapter
cut to same size as
outside diameter
of hose adapter flange

~i;:;:;;~~7'
Rectangular
dust,
collection
cutout
Tabtesaw
blade guard

l'roJ«t lX$lgn:}tm Downing
lIlusr<:uJon: Kim Downing

I'hotog",ph: Ma")' Baldwin
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The SuperShope and Shopsmith.
are the world's most popular
multipurpose wood tools and both
are quality tools-we invite you (0
compare features and consider
which machine can bring the
most value and function to
YOUR workshop.

Call today for your FREE
SuperShop itt/a pak and
special limited-time offer.
Now is a great time to get a
deal on a SuperShop!

Shopsmith Mads V.
We9lt: 18:1 bs.

C8sler5: 0pti00aI (Cost extra)
Spilde: 2·1/."2-bea1i'lg

"
' -itt
.....
"""
by """
\\ri::aI
uti by
hand

Speed rMge: 700-5200 IJ)Tl
boIlllOlft: Setscrew
Mela!wolldng capabiIies: No
0p(i0naI powerfeed: No
'71Ii1 Ull~ dtt Qulillill-o, 11m U lilt Mtrutln.,1
~tioll wootIworti.org loots. JlJ 1116 5411.!

or wriIe:

SuperShop • Dept. WOW, PO Box 1517
Ann ArtJar, MI48106-1517

is lfillg 1/1 H '1ft] /oIItIJ ()fff illlitt tf)f1ltf.~

-firrwrJ lJcll (TNj

',! I6DUtl doJt" III HlllllUKllilln klINt ""Ji"g. T'lrt
SJIopslllitll.iJ" I4J Cl1I1lj1flfttlI/llllt SlfpfrSlll1p'i. JlJ
SltptfSltop bt IIIUII rrtQthillg f'rt lhfl1WlIlIl iL"
-}otGll/gori(PM
"Cu~nl

price II lime 01 publkalion,

CifcIlI No. 100
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Please send me in{ormalion about Ihe Nalional flood Insurance Program.
MAIL TO: FEMA/CTI, PO BOX 1395, JESSUP, MD 20797·9408.
Do )'ou havr an insurance agrlll and/or company! YesD NoD If yrs, who!
...."

(I

~ny,

FEMA

~"T ..

~

?P...

,_

No_

tQtlonal flood ...... ru.:e PIocr'"

~~~

.I. .. ..-.. .-.-.
Administered by FEMA

roo '!·800..Il7·S593 ~/"........,lema..&OV/nflJl

r~i;.-:·=

e if )·888-CAll,.FLOOD EXT. 148

WOOIn

CLASSIFIED MART
~

F

1-8OCW.cu.aoeo Faz Sl~-OllU

AUTOMOTIVE

mno CARS fROM $17~. l'I;Irscha, e.w.::s. CIIews. 1lMW's.

Cortllnn. Also Jeeps, 4WO'I. Your Area.
1-800-21 &-9OXI Ex!. ""'~ lor cwo !stirQs.

"Toll Fr..

BUSINESS OPPORT\JHlnES
woodwoRlno hom ,oUI garage. lui or
P!"4ime, no se!!nq. me Brochurt:"SItlnwOod 1~987 .

11M,. I'ER

HOUR~

Start Your Own Business

CUSTOM ENGRAVING
No Experience Necessary. No Artistic Ability Needed

-Complete
Stencils

-Unlimited
Potential

·400,000 RPM
Engraving Tool

FINANCiAl SERVICES

fRfE CASH GRANTSl CoIeQe. ~ 8usiroess. MIdlcal *NMf repay. Tol Frte t-!OO-218-9000 &I, G-1401l4.

~~.~

FlN1SHIHGIRESTDRATlON
LINE BOXES EASilY. SP(aY-orl SIIIOI. 31 colors. Fret BroctJUf'.
OlmJer ProouclS. Ilene Cour1-Bklg. 8W, Ilellemead, NJ 08502.
\-800-336-6537.

HELP WANTED
EASY WORKI EXCEWIH PAYI ,I,mmble Products II HOml.

ed Tol Free 1·~67·5566 EXT. 11856.

'I01'S POSSIBLE TYPIIIG Pill TIIM. At Homt. Toll fru
Ext T-l4094 lor l..Jst!r9s.
f-«O-218-lIOOO

~

•

INVEIfTIQNS
=~IlYEKTIOMS.

NEW PROOOCTSI 0111 01 AmIrica'sladWlg
inns can IlIlp you sutmt to n:tusuy.. PBnIIIl'IIl;e$.
e-1-8l)).28&-1DEA.

~"'W"NG

MUSICtSUPPlIES
II~TS SU"PUU lor musIUlinstrum.nts: h.tpS,
clull:lmen,
,erie$, ~ ~j.!flOR. MIlsiaNbt'I Kits.

~

"LANS,

Bax 2111, S1iIWJttr, _ 5S082. 612-439-9120.
PLANS(IUTSfPATTERNS
ANTIQUE SPINNING WHEEL pIMs. ftJlI sIzt. WorkinG. $19.95
MCNISNDiscIAExp. RA Plw, PO Bax 1554, Ti'flnrS. SC 29681.
FAX 864-292·5029. E-rrWI DAnbeOIBM.nel
FURNITURE PI.JdlS. Rolltop desk, Cradle. WIn.rack, end /!\lIllY
conventional designs. CatalllO $3.00: Lake Superior Design,
Box 151, Grand Marais, M~ 5560H1751.
WOOD RUBBER·BANO RIFLEI Full $Ik easy·tn-rollow ~Ianl.
Salld $9.95: lasko-Al, PO 8ox820933, vallas, TX 75382.
D'p!.ll9ll,

TOOLSIEQUIPMENT
DRY YOUR OWN LUMBER.

E~'I

user rr1end1y dry kilns 2006f.

~O,OOOBF. Mill SjleClesln SlIm. load. GI~t 3·\'tI1 Wllftnty.
OYer 6000 $)'$OOS wonetwId!. CIlI Todly. 1-lIOO-433-!llI11.
ctmOIIIlIIAIlOlIIG JROIIS. M low.. SS6.251 ,., deslgn,1oOo.
slgnatorl. HOLLOWOOO. Tubulif plywoodl Many dllimet.rs.
..... VEflEER ASSORTMEHT. 20 aqun. $19.95. .........
800-964-1251. VlSNMC.
'AMO SAW lLAOES: Lo. Ilnllon S.edrsh SlUcon Stlel
"TIMBERWOLF balndl. 1116' th,V 1 1/~·. FREE CATALOG
1-«0-234-7297. ~ HOME PAGE.-

There is no experience necessary because SCM has developed a business
opportunity that will have you producing professional engraving in a few short
hours - just by tracing tines! It's That Easy!
Engrave on.. , • Glsss" Wood" Metsl" Stone. Msrble" Eggs

r:s~~:~~~SY It I~
Call Now For Detaols...

~

Wl40 N5948LOy·...'· """""'"'

........-

SUBSCRIBERS:
PLEASE NOTE!
Many of our cuStomers are mall-order buyers, TIlesc consumers
are interesled In receiving offers for olher products and services
from our company (Meredith CorporatJon) and for products
lind services offered by oIlier reputable comp:mies.
In order to pronlole our other products, Wf," retliin your
nllflJ.e lIlld address in a prospective CUStomer file. We also provide that name and address to other reputable companies
who offer products we consider to be of \':Ilue and inlerest to
our customers.
H~-er, we also respect the rights of those customers who
ptcler not to l'etti\'e additional maiJ.ordcr offers.
Should you prefer to have your name restricted, please fill OUI
the coupon (below), clip if OUI, and mail il 10 the address
shown. Please be sure to indicate whether you wish fO restricl
all offers or jusl those from other companies.

o I accept offers from Mercdllh Corporntion only.
o I prefer not to receive any offers.
will

Include a current magazine address label wllh thiS coupon.
and mall your reque$l to:
Magazine Cuslomer Service
P.O. Box )0263
Des Moines, IA 50336-0263

1.801l\r75,t0261
'ails. W1530S1 (414) 252·3989
Cirde No. 2165
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Econ-Abrasives
WEMAKEABRASIVEBELTSANYSIZE,ANYGRm
landard Abrasive S~S
CABINET PAPER
50/pk
l00lpk
600
$16.70 $3O.00c
800
15.60
27.SOC
100thru 150C 14.50
25.6OC
FINISHING PAPER
80A
$11.15 $18.90C
100thru28OA 10.00
16.7OC

Ne LOAD PAPER(white)
100 thru 400A $12.25

ABRASIVE BELTS

Belts ate min 600d dOth with a
bt-diloctlonaJ splice, specify grits.
1X30 S .81 ea 3X24
S.93 ea
1X42
.81 ea 3'1Zl
.96 ea
1X44
.81 ea 4X21 3/4 1.06 ea
21/2X16 .85ea 4X24
1.10 ea
3X18
.86ea 4X36
1.35oa
3X21
.90ea 6X48
3,SCea
3X233/4 .93ea 6x89
6.24 ea

OTilER SiZES ON REQUEST

$21250

HEAVY DUlY SPRING CLAMPS
lamps como w/pvC tips and grips.

"CO "" 100 SHEETS
Velcr08VacuumDiscs
Hole ttem for Bosch IS8nders
Dia.
S"

Q.!!!

Price.

Sil:e

4'
6"
8"

Price
$1.75ea
2.25
3.50

'\
JUMBO ROUTER PADt24" x 361
5"
.46
i::~·. It will not allow small blocks of wood
5" 100 !hru 320.45
\,' './ to .lIp out underrouter oraanding
'/./ , 5 h I " -.applications.
ROUTER PAD
A va/a en
oepa"em
ONLY$8.95ea.

*

60
80

)9

S .48ea

*

*Wide Bells* IIs* lapW,heels JUMJJOBELTCLEANINGS'J"lCK
*Pump Sleeves*PSA DISCS
*Router & Wood Blts*Wood Glue
ONLY $8.80

*MasterCard, VISA, C.O.D. or Check
"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!!l
*CALL FOR FREE CATALOG

Econ-Abrasives
_

P.O. BoxW1626
_~ Frisco, TX 75034
-,
(972)3n-9m

- TX & NY add appropriate sales tax
_
- Continental U. S.•hipping add $5.50

TOLL-FREE ORDERING UNE (800)367-4101

98

(;;reM No. 122S1

....
ORDER 1-800-328-0457 MAIL ORDER HOURS M-F 7:00-5:30 C.S.T. SAT 8:00-1 :00
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FINISHING TOUCHES

In New England, trees once were married
In his renowned book, A Reverence
for Wood, author Eric Sloane ciles
the fact that in the early days of the
nation, people living in Connecticut's
Berkshire Hills cleared the land of

hardwood trees about every 3S
years. This ·coaling: as it was
called, provided wood for charcoal
to fire the area's many iron furnaces.

Get some low-cost
help identifying trees
What can you buy
for three bucks

these days that's
educational
as
well as enjoyable?

In most places,
not even a ticket
to the movies.
The National
Arbor

Day

Foundation,
however, has a
super deal that
you can rcally
use-if you're
into wood and
the trees it
comes from.
For $3 postage-paid, yOll can buy

an easy-lo-use, pocket.-size tree
identification booklet. Choose
either What '/i'ee Is Tbtll? A guide

to the mo,'e common trees found
in the Eastern and Central U.S.
(72 pages), or Wbul T7'ee Is 17Jul?
A guide 10 Ibe more common
lrees found In tbe Western u.s.
(84 pages). I;;''lch is a comprehensive field guide that uses leaf,
flower, fruit, and twig characteristics, among other things, to help
you tell which tree is which. Order
the one that covers the area where
you live. If you travel a lot, order
both ($6 ppd.). Send your check
or money order to The National
Arbor Day Foundation, 100 Arbor
Ave., Nebraska City, NE 68410.
PhoI<JKf'Ip/lS: <:anin& Jack A.

-",.."",

lUusmtion: Jim S1~

100

Wllllams: IlclIlmnfpon

After such a clearing, the only

,

trees to be seen for miles were the

large ~husband and wife- trees that
farmers traditionally planted on Lo
each side of the entrance to theirnewly built homes. Even today, you
can spot some of these matrimonial
landmarks across the New England
landscape.

.t;...

Dollywood's master carver
You don't have to be a woodcarver to enjoy watching Lee Warren
at work. He's the master carver at
Dollywood Entertainment Park in
Pigeon Forge, Tennessee. And for
si.x months of the year, park visitors get to see him carve while listening to his tales of carving history and explanation of techniques
as he employs them.
Lee, 56, wasn't born with a carving knife in hand. In fact, he was a
movie stunt man before he took
up carving in 1977. But since
1982, he's been at it full-time,
learning as he worked. He even
spent 1990 in Austria and
Switzerland studying traditional
European Nativity carving.
At Dollywood, lee has taken on a
number of challenges. He replicated several of the animals fe:ltllred
on the park's tllrn-of-thc-century
Dentzel carousel, ;tnc! sold one
horse for $10,000. And he has
become adept at creating Cigarstore·lndians, now his tr:ldemark.
His most challenging project to
date, though, is ~Jeslls, the Good
Shepherd, ~ shown rlglJl, one
result of his European study. The
7'-tall (with base) figure cradling a
lamb took him two seasons to
complete. ~That's because in a 10hour day, I'll spend seven hours
talking, - he laughs. Carved from
laminated basswood blocks that
totaled over 700 pounds and colored with oil stains, it (and two
lee Warren's caNing "Jesus, the Good
Shepherd" . . . done using only a mallet
and chisels. He carved It In front 01 visitors over two se••ons 8t Dollywood
Entertainment Partt In renneuee.

child figures in progress at press
time) will occupy a commanding
SpOt outside the park's Robert F.
Thomas Church.
Visit Lee and see him and others
demonstrate in Craftsmen's Valley
during October, which is Crafts
Festival month at the park.
Dollywood is open May through
October. Call 800/DOLL''WOOD.
Or write Dollywood Information,
1020 DolI}'\vood Lane, Pigeon
Forge, TN 378634101 .•

MITER STOPS THAT MAKE FINISH WORK
AS EASY AS PAINT BY NUMBERS.
As anybody knows, getting the right measurement is key to making a precise cut. That's why the stops
on the Craftsman Compound Miter Saw are color-eoded for crown molding, rafter and miter cuts. If you
want to know more, like the fact it packs a 12" carbide-tipped blade and powers up to 3.5 HP, go to

our Web site at www.sears.comjcraftsman. You'll find every·
thing you need to finish any job with unflinching exactness.

CRAFTSMAN
MAKES ANYTHING POSSIBLE

Turn
A
Pro
it!
Make Elegant Pencrafting Proiects In Minutes
For less than $5.00 and in just minutes)'OU can make unique hand
turned projects that sell for $20.00 and up. Our selection of lathe
projects includes over eighty 24k! ROid plated kits that are easy to
tum and make wonderful gifLS. SeTttt from a wide assortment of

pencrafting projects thal includes: pens. pencils. keychains, letter
openers, penlights. perfume applicators and more. Every penoafting
kit comes with detailed instruCtions, a lifetime guarantet and
customer suppon from our knowtedgeabk: SlafJ.

NEW Carba-Tee 3XL

Duplicating Attachment

Variable Speed
Mini Lathe "'SU"'_=ER"SAlE'"'"'

For Carba,;'fee and

Jet~

The per~ect lathe for $274~
pencrafnng and lum- ===----"'-"-'
iog small projects. We're so confident of
the reliability of this new lathe, we're
':-_ _--,
offering a 3 year warranty! The new
CaTba-Tee 3XL is compact, portable,
and can be used anywhere. With
the purchase of the lathe you'll
receive a FREE 35 minute
instructional video
"Turning Pens and
Other Small
Projects-· a $19.95
value! This
video tape
describes
everything
you need
10 know
alxml mak·
ing popular
pencrafting kits.

Specifications

Includes extras worth $65:
• Video tape • toolItSl • 4 prong spur ctnter
• 2" factplale • 2 bellS' Lh'f: tailslock ctmer wi cup&:point insens
Carbo-Tee 3XL Mini Lathe
ICML3XL ~ Prire$289.Q5/SAVE $151 ....CNy$2749S/LfSS1Q

Corbo-Tee 3XL Mini Lathe
ot Jet"'

Mini Lathe
• 1rrm DriI Guide
••
•
•

1/2' Pen
"""'"""
""'"
7mm
Kibf\0I10
7mm Perd Khf'k 01 10
"Pen briiog'lnsln.diord Vodeo
• oVoncteI w/ bMings & driI bit

• CIea Pen ~-l\oI20
II'CML-SS eoto-r.c SOlI s3SJ"OlJ'S StQ
II'JMlNI·$S "" lalho SOlI 54138S LFS $19

~

r.....

• Variable speed 1/4 HP motor
• Cast iron construction
• 314" x 16tpi Spindle wi #1 MT
• 12·112' between centers
• 6' swing over bed • Weighs 37 pounds

SJAIlIER SITS

ro;SA~LE7PR=IC:=lE

Tum your pencrafting
projects more quickly,
accurately, and easily.
This ingenious and
practical accessory
will help you turn
your work like a pro
every time. It works like copying a key· just
follow the paltern and you'll make a perfect
turning. II duplicates from a hand CUI pat·
tern, 3-D original, or from PSI pre-cut
Profile Templates. Template
sets are available for many
kits, including: *Slimline7mm pens and pendls,
"Designer" Mom Blanc"
style lwist pens and ptn·
dis, "Classic- Parker'"
style twist ptns,
perfume pens, and
perfume atomizers.
The Duplicator
Attachment fits all
Carba-Tec and Jet'" style
mini-lathes. Duplicates
up to 10' long with a
depth of CUt up to 3/4". The cutter is
HSS ground on both ends. Order now
and receive a FREE instructional video,
~Duplicating Attachment Projects and
Techniques-· a $19.95 value!

infonnati\'t

PEN MAXlNG AND MiNt lATHE

Lathes

If"", o/<eody ~ a Iolhe
ond wont 10 stort crafting pens
1MM ·SlJMlJNE·

NCML·DUP
NCML·DUPJ
CARBA·TEC
NCMl3·PAl<

""""",,,ibea.tx>klw/Vodoo ·119.95/LfSI595
"""""'" 110<..1 w/Vodoo
·129.95/LfS 15 95
3XL AND DUPUCATOR PACKAGE SAVE 1251
ea.tx>k 3lIl """. """""'" ..a<y·384.90/LfS 116

Con '" wri~ fa, 0 fREE CATAlOG" see our ~ po:aduct II",. Deal..
inquiries invited. Visit us at booIh '41412 at the Notionol Hordwore Show.

SJAIlIERSIT
" 10 Pend Kits. 10 Pen Kis

• M GOdo • "'" """'"
·~·DriI~

I/'OVIDUAl PRICE ...... '98

i~~ir..~.~ ......s75 ~
l' d
mondreI ijt
,Pte! IL
575 SEl
5/8' fIIOtldfeI b
'PKSS-cL
_. ,.. 575 SEl
3/8' dril <:huck IIl(IO(!.-eI kit
'PteSS·DL..
..570 SET

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

O_RTOIHREI

gm.

•

'·800·377·7297

E-Mail: psind@pennstateind.com;WebSite:www.pennstateind.com
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FULL-SIZE HANDLE
PATTERNS

PATTERNS

G

SCR OLLSA WN B ASKETS
FULL-SIZE PATTERNS
See page 56

For your woodworking convenience

Grain direction

AUGUST 1998
ISSUE 107
Dear Reader: As a service to you,
we’ve included full-sized patterns
on this insert for irregular-shaped
and intricate project parts. You can
machine all other project parts
using the Bill of Materials and the
drawings accompanying the project you’re building.

Blade start hole

Nautical Shelf
Scrollsawn Basket
Gum ball Machine

Outside line of each part is the
pattern for the bottom F .
Note: "X" marks the top of
each basket piece.

Page 5 2

FULL-SIZE PATTERNS
FOR PARTS B , D AND F
B and D
Grain direction

Centerline

Page 56

Page 40
X

© Copyright Meredith Corporation,1998.

All rights reserved.

Printed in the U.S.A.

Blade start hole
Waste is shaded
71 /4 "
61/8 "

X

10"
5"
Bow

51 /8 "
Centerline

X

o

15 bevel
on both
sides

Bow

Note: "X" marks the top of
each basket piece.

Using a
fairing stick
( 1 /4 x 1 /2 x 48"
strip), mark
a curve from
stern to bow,
around nail
locations.

FULL-SIZE P ATTERNS
FOR P ARTS C AND E

E
TOPSIDE

Bottom
edge of
topside

153/8 "

123/32 "

2"

5/32 " holes,
countersunk
on bottom side

8"

811 /16 "
11 /16"

C and E

5 /8 "

D

Grain direction
3 /4 "

471/8 "

C

5 /8 "

57 /16"

Centerline

Nail
locations

Reference
line #2

42"

9"

NAUTICAL
SHELF
PARTS VIEW
See page 40

8"

73 /4 "

Nail
locations

Using a
fairing stick
(1 /4 x 1 /2 x 48"
strip), mark
a curve from
stern to bow,
around nail
locations.

97 /16 "

5 /8 "

Reference
line #1

201/2 "

13 /16 "

91 /2 "
A

B TRANSOM

413 /16"

C

B
TRANSOM

8"
615 /16"

BOTTOM

3 /4 "

Top edge
of topside

13/4 "

Nail locations

13 /4 "

51 /2 "

FULL-SIZE TOP PATTERNS

A
Grain direction

Centerline

Centerline

91 /8 "
4"

107 /8 "

D
SHELF
7"

15o

4"
o

15

C
SHELF
(2 needed)
83/4 "

W

ARCH FR ONT
o

15

GUM B ALL MA CHINE
FULL-SIZE PATTERN
See page 52
(See additional patterns on other side)

A
A

1/8"

shank hole,
countersunk on part M

D
O

M

FRONT VIEW E

Location for
1/16" pilot hole in part D

E

LOADING RAMP
FULL-SIZE
PATTERN

1/8" shank hole,
countersunk on part L

TOP VIEW
Location for
1/16" pilot hole in part D
L
J
1/8" shank hole,
countersunk on part L

I

Location for
1/16" pilot hole in part D
D
L

1/8" shank hole,
countersunk on part L

K

Location for
1/16" pilot hole in part D

GUM BALL MACHINE

D

FULL-SIZE PATTERNS
See page 52
3/4"

hole
L

11/4" counterbore
1/4" deep

N

V

F
F

Part C shows through opening
in D in this area.

Part F fits
into opening
on D .
Back of F
lies against C .

Cutting line for
opening in face D

C

P

TOP VIEW
E

D
#8 x 11/4"
sheet-metal screw

Trim to fit
opening.

Q

Flat washer

D

1/4"

hole
deep
in part Q

U
P

1/4"
3/8"

hole
deep in part P

3/8"

R
S

F

BEVEL BLOCK
FULL-SIZE
PATTERN

G

T

H

FRONT VIEW
5/16"

5/16"

slot in acrylic
B

slot in acrylic

